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INTRODUCTION 

During the 90 years of botanical activity in Kansas; 

prior to the present work, the Hepaticae received little 

attention. A few publications mentioned liverworts and a 

few lists were prepared. It is significant that Frye and 

Clark (1937-47) 11st one species only from the state indi-

cating that the general literature contained little on this 

group of plants in Kansas. 

The first paper to report a hepatic from Kansas was 

that of Carruth (1873) in which he listed Marchantia polz-

morpha from Douglas County. Cragin (1884) noted Oarruth's 

paper and reported Reboulia hemisphaerica from Clay and 

Ottawa Counties. Smyth and .Smyth {1911) included 25 species 

of hepatics in their catalogue of the Flora of Kansas. 

Lorenz (1915) reported Riccia frostii from the state and 

Thompson (1948) reported Sphaerocarpus michel11 and: Sphaero-

carpus texanus. Gier (1949) published a list of Kansas •::t;• 

Hepaticae in which he listed 25 species based on the publi-

cation of Smyth and Smyth (1911). McGregor (1952) reported 

Riccia rhenana and Wittlake (1953) reported_ Oxymitra androgyna 

from the state. In most of these papers the hepatics are 

mentioned only incidental to other objectives or are merely' 

lists of species occurring in the state, or new to the state. 

For the past 7 years the author has made an extensive 

and intensive study of the Hepatioae of Kansas. Each of ~he 

105 counties has been visited and all habitat types occurring 
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in the state have been observed. Most of these habitat 

types have been studied many different times and throughout 

all seasons of the year. A oollection of each species was 

made from each location as it was found. In addition the 

same species was again collected from the same site at 

various times during the growing seasons. For each collec-

tion detailed notes were made to cover collection data, 

abundance and ecological conditions. 

It is not the purpose of this work to prepare a taxo-

nomic manual of the Hepaticae of Kansas but rather an at-

tempt to record all species found to occur in the-state, 

their abundance, morphological variations and to give a de-

tailed study of their ecology in relation to other Hepaticae 

and to other vegetation. Suoh a study has never been made 

in this region of the United States. The on1y works to cover 

the ecology of a hepatic flora anywhere in the United States 

are the important publications on Central New York State by 

Schuster (1949) and the equally important work on Minnesota 

by Schuster (1953) •. Sharp (1939) included some ecological 

data on hepatics in bis publication on Eastern Tennessee 

Bryophytes but for the most part his work is concerned with 

mosses. Many other papers have included a limited amount of 

hepatic ecologic data but not a complete account £or a hepat-

ic flora in a definite area of any size, 

It was therefore considered worthwhile to study the 

hepatic flora of a state located in the center of the United 
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States; one in which the vascular flora shows a transition . . 

from the eastern forest areas to the short-grass prairies; 

and, at the same time, one that includes northern, south-

eastern and strong sout~ern floristio af.f1n~t1es. 

This work is divided into two parts. The first section 

1s·concerned with the taxonomic studies; referred to above, 

and the second seotio_n describes the ecology of the different 

taxa. 
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TAXONOMIC STUDIES 

In the following list are included all the described-· 

taxa of hepatics now known to occur in the state of Kansas. 

For each are given brief notes on the habitats, comparative 

frequency, distribution by counties and other pertinent taxo-

nomic or morphological features. 

At present the annotated list includes 70 ta.xa. Th.is 

is believed to include nearly all the hepatics to be found 

in the state since few additional species have been found 

during the last two seasons. 

The arrangement of taxa follows, in general, that of 

Schuster (1953) in so tar as order of families and genera 

are concerned. The species are arranged alphabetically under 

each genus. Since most collections have been made by the 

writer they will be simply designated by placing an M before 

the collection number. All other records are designated 

following usual standard procedures. Unless otherwise 

mentioned all collections are deposited in the Herbarium of 

the University of Kansas. 

Anthooero ta c·e ae 

1. Anthoceros crispulus (Mont.) Douin. Uncommon in 

our area. but found in prairie swales where the characteris-

tic plant association 1s dominated by Andropogon gerardi 

and Tripsaoum dactyloides, It has also been found once in 
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an overgrazed pasture near a pond. In all habitats the soil 

was loam or clay, moist and shaded. 

As noted by various authors!• crispulus is very closely 

related to!• punctatus. Proskauer (1948) who merged!• 

crispulus with!.• punctatus considered!• crispulus to be a 

phase or modif'fcs.tion of!• punctatus with·surfaoe outgrowths 

"especially in plants from relatively dry situations." This 

concept may be correct but the writer has not been able to 

verify 1 t so f'er as Kansas material is concerned. !• punota-

.E!! has been f'ound in several habitats mu.oh drier than those 

in which material referred to!• ,crispulus has been found 

and no sign of' surface outgrowths bas been noted. In one 

habitat hundreds of' specimens of typical!• orispulus were 

found and nothing referrable to!• punctatus could be dis-

covered. Yet, less than a mile away and on a drier prairie 

slope only!• punotatus could be found. In addition to the 

dorsal surface bearing crowded lamellae characteristic of 

!• crispulus and absent in!• punctatus, Kansas material of' 

!• crispulus has pseudoelaters often 3 - 5 cells long and 

measuring up to 210µ long while!• punctatus has pseudoe-

laters only 1 - 2 cells long and 60 - 100µ long. Tbe number 

of cells and length of pseudoelater s 1n both overlap, how-

ever, and do not always allow for easy separation on these 

points alone. Until more information is obtained it seems 

best to consider the two as separate taxa. 

Distribution: DOUGLAS OOz l mile west of Pleasant 
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, .. 
Grove, in bluestem prairiei July·1a · 1951, M4987; July ~4, 

··, 

1951• M500l. ·JACKSON 00: 1 mile west' of Hoyt, bluest_~~ 

prs.irie:, Aug.: 22, 1951, M5076. JOHNSON CO: near Desoto, 

prairie pasture,· October 2 1 1951 1 R. H •. Thompson. LEAJN-
11· 

WORTH CO: 3 miles·northee.st of' Tonganoxie, bluestemprl:irie, 

Aug. 4, 1951, M5007 •• 

2. Antboceros punctatus L •. Rather widely distributed 

in the eastern half or the state where it is found commonly 

on moist, sandy soil in prairie dominated by A_.ndropogon 

gere.rd1, Sorghastrum nute.ns and Tripsacum dactyloides .. It 

also occurs oocas1onally on alluvial deposits of creek 

banks, sandy oak-hickory woodlands,' overgrazed prairie 

pastures, and along paths.or trails in the sand dune.areas 

of ·central Kansas. 

The occurrence of the species in the state 1s directly 

related to rainfall. A dry winter and spring such as occurred 

in 1952-53 prohibits the appearance of the specie~ for t_he 

season. During the 1953 season not a single mature_ plant 

was found while· in contrast the very wet season of l95lre-

vealed'an·abundance of plants, 

It should be noted that in Kansas the species occurs 

most frequently in relatively moist, sandy_pra1r1e and less 

commonly on.limestone prairie, Its occurrence in woodlands 

is usua1·1y in close association with such prairie areas and 

the occurrence on alluvial deposits is attributed to water 

dispersal. 
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The frequency of occurrence of :this species was deter-

mined by use, of meter quadrats d·ispersed at random in a 

prairie area. It was found that an average of 33 plants per· 

meter quadrat existed in a_ ,prairi_e ~f s.ome 160 aa,res. Most 

of these,ocourred around the base of Andropogon gerardi 

clumps. A casual study of such an area might lead one to 

believe that the usual habitat was along the more moist 
• drainage areas. However the large number of plants found 

along moist ditches and banks seems to be due to a concentra-

tion of .spores by drainage from the "mother lode" which 

actually is dispersed over a•· large area and thus might escape 

notio~. The same condition is to be· found in forested areas. 
''•• 

Kansas specimens of !•punotatus seem to agree_ with des-

criptions given for the species except that they are usuallY 

at the lower range given for size of the thallus and_ length 

of the sporangium. , 

Distribution: ALLEN CO: 5 miles north of Moran, 

alluvial deposit on creek bank, Oct. 8, 1948, M2503; l mile 

south of Humbolt, oak wooded hillside, July 7, 1949, M3334. 

ANDERSON CO: 5 miles south of Garnett, creek bank, Oot. a, 
1948, M2488; 2 miles south of Garnett, clay soil in oak 

woods, June 4~ 1951, M4877. BOURBON 00: 2 miles south of 

Uniontown, rocky, moist hillm.de, Oct. a, 1948, M2514J 1 

mile south of Uniontown, creek bank, July 7, 1949, M3344. 

CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of Baxter Springs, olearing in 

oak woods, April 30, 1948, Ml363; 5 miles east of Baxter 
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Springs, creek bank, July 31, 1948, Ml939. CLAY CO: 5 

miles north of Morganville, sandy bluestem prairie, Aug. 16, 

1951, M5069. CLOUD CO: on soil, Sept. 13, 1948, Rev. s. V! 

Fraser. CRAWFORD CO: lespedeza pasture, Nov. 24, 1949 1 

L. J. Gier 2952. DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles southeast of Baldwin 

City, creek bank, Nov. 2, 1947, Mll33; l mile west of Pleas-

ant Grove, swale in bluestem prairie, July 24, 1951, M4999. 

ELLSWORTH CO: •.3 miles northeast of Carneiro, low moist 

prairie, May 22, 1948, Ml499. FRANKLIN CO: l mile southeast 

of Ottawa, wooded hillside, June 28, 1949, M3308. HARVEY 
co: 5 miles north of Burrton, cattle trail through sand 

dunes, June 11, 1951, M4915. JACKSON CO: l mile west of 

Hoyt, bluestem prairie, Aug. 22, 1951, M5075. LEAVENWORTH. 

CO: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, sandy bluestem prairie, 

May 7, 1948, Ml408; 2 miles west and 1 mile south of Linwood, 

sandy oak-hickory woods, June 16, 1949, M3086. MONTGOMERY. 

CO: 3 miles south of Elk City, sandy oak woods, April 4, 

1942, R, H. Thompson. NEMAHA CO: sandy bluestem prairie, 

Aug. 9, 19481 M2018. OSAGE CO: 6 miles south of Quenemo, 

moist bank in oak woods, July 1, 1949, M3324. OTTAWA 00: 

Ottawa Co. State Park, seepy area below sandstone outcrop, 

May 21, 1948, Ml466. RENO CO: 6 miles northeast of Hutchin-

son, cattle path through sand dunes, June 11, 1951, M4955. 

SALINE Cb: 2 miles northwest of Brookville, moist sandy 

prairie ravine, May 22 1 1948, Ml478, WASHINGTON CO: 2 miles 

southwest of Palmer, sandy bluestem prairie, May 27, 1951, 
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M4827. WILSON CO: 1 mile northeast of Neodesha, open sandy 

oak woods, April 10; 19481 Ml271, WOODSOll CO: 2 miles 

northwest of Yates Oente~, on shallow soil over surfacing 

sandstone in prairie, April 9, 1948, M1244; Lake Fegan, 

sandy path in oak woods, June 19, 1949, M3191. 

3. Phaeoceros laevis {L.) Proskauer. Found commonly 

on shaded moist sandstone ledges, less fl,equently on creek 

banks, seepy areas below ledges and springs. It rarely 

occurs elsewhere and seldom· with Anthoceros punotatus and!• 

crispulus. It is an almost constant associate with ~• 

cephaluni conicum, Plectocolea hyalina, and often with !!-
boulia hemisphaerica • 

.f.• · 1aevis occurs characteristically as extensive mats 

on the sides of shaded, moist sandstone ledges along creek 

banks, ravines and often on boulders in stream beds. 

Kansas material of P. laevis seems to match closely -
the descriptions given for the species. Bowevet-, in some 

of the collections from very moist habitats mature specimen·s 

often exhibit the characters of .Phe.eooeros oarolinianus 

(Michx.} Proskauer in that the 1nvolucres do not flare and 

marginal glandular thickenings are to be found. These 
characters are by no means constant and seem to intergrade 

with!• laevis in which the 1nvolucre does flare at the 

summit a·nd glandular thickenings are re.re. One c·01ony, re-

presented by collections Ml058, M3105, M4147, M4673 and 

M5003, bas been studied each year from 1947 through 1953. 
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Usually a f'ew involucres do not f'lare at the mouth .and some 

glandular.thickenings. do occur but.in 1951; a· year. of'·reco.rd 

rainfall, most of. tbeinvolucres did,not flare and:glandular 

thickenings were rather.frequent, It thus seems best nr;,t to 

consider P. caro11n1anus as a distinct taxon. Schuster (1963) -
noted these condi t1ons and,-reduoed carolinianus to a f'orma 

of'P. laevis. It might be best considered thus, bu.tKansas -
material intergrades so completely that separation here seems 

unwarranted. 

Distribution: ANDERSON CO: 5 miles south of' Garnett, 

creek bank; October 81 1948, M2489, CHAUTAUQUA CO:- 3 miles 

northeast of Sedan, moist sandstone ledge, July 1, 1947, 

Ml073; l¼ miles northeast of Sedan, on moist sandstone rocks, 

July: a, 1949, M3381. DOUGLAS 00:. 5 miles west of Baldwin 

City on moist sandstone ledge, June 24; 1947, Ml058; June ,18, 

1949; 143105; ,Oct. 15, 1949, M4147; Sept. 16, 1950, M4673; 

Aug, 2, 1951, M5003. E;LK OOs 10 miles north of' Busby, sandy 

soil below a spring, July 27, 1948, M1917. FRANKLIN CO; 

4.miles southwest of Ottawa, moist sandstone ledge, June 18, 

1949, fl!3097. GREENWOOD 00: near-. Severy, Sept• 2, 1945, 

R.H. ThompsonJ 5 miles northeast of Fall River, moist sand-

stone ledge, July 17, 1947, Ml075J 1 mile east of' Fall River, 

on moist sandstone rocks, July 9, 1949 1 M3413. LABETTE OOi 

4 ·miles north of Chetopa, creek bank, July 2, 19481 Ml620. 

LEAVENWORTH 00: 5 miles southwest of Leavenworth, moist 

sand-atone ledge, July 27, 1947; Ml078, LINCOLN CO: 10.miles 
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southeast of Lincoln;· moist sandstone ledge, Sept. 4, 1950~ 

M4651. MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles sou~hwest of Elk City, moist 

sandstone rocks·, e.nd cattle tra11· through oak woods, July 1, 

1947, Ml068;' Sept •. 1, · 1948, M2385; Sept. 22, 1951, M:5221. 

WASHINGTON: 001 ·· 1 mile west of Linni · on'·.moist . sandstone 

ledge in prairie ravine·, Aug •. 23, 1947; Ml086; Aug. 10, 1948, 

M2055; .2 miles west of Linn, sandstone ledge on; creek bank, 

Aug.22, 1952., M5712, M5715. WILSON CO& 3 miles west. of 

Neodesha, edge of pond in sandy prairie; June 301 1947, 

Ml065• WOODSON·CO: 2 miles northwest·or Yates Center, 

moist sandstone ledge, Oct.-26, 1947, Mll28J 8 miles south 

and 4 miles west of Yates Center, moist sandstone.ledge; 

Sept. 27, 1952, M6064, WYANDOTm CO: 5 miles northwest ·of. 

Bonner.Springs, _on moist sandstone ledge, July 27, 1947, Ml080. 

4. . Notothylas orbicular is (Schwein,) Sulliv • Widely 

distributed over-the eastern half-of the state .. It has been 

found abundantly in .. a few prairies dominated by Andropogon 

gerardi and Tripsaoum dactyloides. 

sandy soils and heavy loam soils, 

These.areas include 

N. orbicuiaris 1s found -· in such areas in moist prairie swales, The species haa,been 

found twice on alluvial deposits along s~ream panks, once in 

- an overgrazed tame grass pasture and once in a thicket of 

Rubus argutus in a clearing on an oak-hickory .. wooded 

hillside~ 

·In one moist prairie swale !!• orbioularis was found to 

average over 150 plants per meter quadrat in an area three 
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acres in extent. It.was not to be found on.alluvial.deposits 

in the drainage area below this prairie or in adjacent 

prairies with the equivalent habitat sites.· 

-All collections of N •. orbicularis seem to agree morpho-
. -

logically with published descriptions. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE 00:, 5,miles east of Baxter 

Springs, alluvial deposit along· Shoal Creek, Aug. 30, 1948; 

M2356,· , OLAY CO: sandy bluestem prairie, Aug. 16, 1948, 

M5070. DOUGLAS 00: 1 mile west of Pleasant Grove, bluestem 

prairie, July 17, 1941, M4985; July 24, 1951, M500l. JACKSON 

CO: near Desoto, 0ve1"grazed pasture, Oct, 2, 1951, R. H~ 

Thompson. LEAVENWORTH 00: 3 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, 

bluestem,prairie, Aug. 4, 1951, M5008~ WASHINGTON CO: 1 

mile northeast of Linn, sandy bluestem1 prairie, Aug. 21; 1951,, 

M5074. '· MIAMI CO:. Miami Oo. State Park, ·river bank, Oct. 3, 

19481 M2467. WILSON CO: 1 mile northeast of Sedan, sandy 

soil, Rubus thicket, clearing in oak woods, May J., 1948, 

Ml380. 

Spbaerocarpaoeae 

5. Sphaerocarpus michel11 Bellard!. Found on sandy 

soil near surfacing sandstone and in bare areas between 

clumps of Andropogon gerardi in sandy bluestem pra,.1ries. 

Plants are to be found in the spring, usually maturing in 

April 1n this region. 

~• m1ohel111s found most abundantly in a spring following 
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a summer and fall of above average rainfall. In other years 

it is rare or absent. In this respect the speaies is like 

.§_. texanus. and therefore is not a plant oharacteristio of 

the same habitat year .after year, 

One site, 5 miles west of Baldwin City, Douglas County, 

has been studied .several years·. in .succession. s. miohelii -
and~• texanus are both found in this sandy, overgrazed 

prairie pasture. The abundance of plants to be found is 

directly correlated with rainfall and degree of removal. of 

cover. A moist summer and fall with a simultaneous major 

reduction in grass cover has twice resulted in an abundance 

of Sphaerooarpus in this area. Meter quadrat studies re-

vealed an average of 223 plants of.§.• .michelii and§.• texanus 

per meter quadx-at over an area of two acres. .§• te.xanua 

dominated at the rate of 12 to l, In normal seasons and 

with more cover the abundance of Sphaerocarpus was reduced 

to an average of 18 plants per meter quad.rat over the same 

area and. §_, texanus was dominant over .§_ •. m1cheli1 by a rate 

of over 30 to l. 

Sphaerocarpus michelii is not always easily separated 

from~. texanus in our area, It has never been found in 

- pure .colonies.for~• texanus is invariably present and 

dominant in number of plants • .§.• texanus, ~owever, has been 

found many times in pure colonies, Haynes (1910) described 

the chief' dit'ferences separating~• texanus from§.• Sphaero-

carpua . {~. michelii) to lie "in the more pointed fusiform-
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elevate rather than ~bovoid involucres, in .the meshes of the 

surface of sporetetrads being nearly twice as wide, and in 

the high ridges forming these meshes_ being sinuous ·or 

orenulate-margined or irregularly dissected, or occasionally 

rising into obtuse spines at the points or intersection, but 

never forming sharp needle:--like spi11es as in§.. Sphaerct•· 
oarpus.n Frye and Clark (1937-1947) report that the most 

reliable ohere.cter separating S, miohelii from s. texanus is - --------- -
the sharply spi~ose spore o:f the former. Frye and Clark also 

give the size of the spore tetrad as 80 - 110µ in diameter 
' . 

for .§..· miohel11 ,and V2 ... 170µ in diameter for §.• texanus 

while Haynes (1910) gives the.· size as 90 - 120µ .for· s •. 
' -

michelii an~ 72 - 171µ for.§• texanus. 

Studies on Kansas collections o.f these two· species in-

dicates clearly that the shape of the involucre is of no 

value in separating these taxa. The size of the spore 

tetrad is likewise of little use as the average size for 

both· species is 108 - 110µ. ~· texanus. has the largest and 

also the smallest ·tetrads of the two and thus size alone is 
of little significance. The only constant character which 

can be used to separate-the species is·the size of the 

- meshes on the spore tetrad. In ~• michelii these range 

.from 9 - 16.5µ 'Yhi,le ·on.§• texanus they range .from 16 - 30µ 

with the.average being 21µ • 

.§.• michelii in its best expression bas the ridges 

separating the spines low, their---1.ntersections with very 
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acute or acicular spines.· !• texanus characteristically ~as 

intersections spineless or with blunt spines. Kansas material, 

bov,ever, reveals a number of specimens in. which these spine 

characters are intermediate and in which the ridges separat-

ing the meshes also intergrade. Haynes (1910) illustrates 

considerable variation of s. texanus spores. These varia-
. -

tions are present in the species from our area. It seems 

possible, then, that some degraee·or hybridization has occurred 

but as yet this is only surmised, 

s. nd.chel11 was first reported authentically from- the - . . 

United States by Frye end Clark (1937-1947) as occurring in 

Austin, Texas. Thompson (1948) reported the species fro·m 

Shawnee County, Kansas. In addition to the Kansas records 

listed below the writer has collected the taxon from Arkansas 

and Oklahoma. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE COJ 5 miles east of Baxter 

SJ?rings; sandy clay soil; April 301 19481 Ml.357., DOUGLAS 

CO: 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandy bluestem prairie; 

April 18; 1948~ M1343. ELK CO: 10 miles north of Busby, 

sandy prairie, April 10, 1948, Ml346, GREENWOOD CO: l mile 

northeast Fall River, sandy prairie, April 10,.1948, M1347. 

LEAVENWORTH CO: sandy clearing in oak-hickory woods.. MONT~ 

GOMERY CO:. , 3 miles south of Elk City, sandy soil over- sur-

facing sandstone, April 4, 1942, R, H. Thompson. SHAWNEE· 

COt Calhoun blu.ffs, north of Topeka, sandy soil, March, 

1942, April, 1942, .David Clark, WILSON CO s 2 miles 
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northeast of Neodesha, sandy-soil in oak-hickory woods, 

April 10, 1948, Ml345. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest of 

Yates Center, sandy soil in prairie pasture, April 9, 1948, 

Ml344. 

6. Sphaerocarpus texanus Aust. Widely distributed 

over the eastern half of the state. It occurs most abundant-

ly on sandy bluestem prairie dominated by the big bluestem 

Andropogon gerardi. In these prairies .1 t occurs in bare 

areas between the grass or around the base of the grass. 

Other habitats consist of trails or paths through sandy, or 

sandy clay-loam woods, alluvial deposits or streams, over-

grazed pastures, and shallow soil over surfacing sandstone. 

It is rarely found on calcareous soils. 

!• texanus is essentially a spring or early summer 

species and in this region produces mature spores in April 

and May. Druing the summer it is not to be found but· in the 

fall it·occurs from September to November on alluvial soils 

or stream banks, seepy areas and other very moist s1 tes:. It 

has never been found fruiting in the fall, a fact which may 

be.due to a lack or development of male plants. A careful 

search, in the fall, has failed to reveal the presence ·of 

- male plants at that time. 

Morphological variations and other taxonomic points of 

s. texanus are discussed under s. michel11 above. - ---- -
The distribution of!• texanus in Kansas is undoubtedly 

greater than indicated below since many sterile plants have 
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been seen l>ut not CQ+lected. It almost. certainly.occurs in 

a11·o(?unties. of'_the. eastern,third .of.Kansas. 

D~str1butio,n: OHAUTAUQ.UA, 00: . 3 miles north o~ Elgin, , 

san~r ,prairie pasi?ur~ hill~op, Ap~11 5, .1952, 1453~8 •. ·cHERO• 

KEE 00: 5 _mi~es east. or. Baxter Spri.ngs, .rocky- clay soil in 

~learing of. oak-hickory ,.woqd~._ April 3th 1948,: :Ml35&·~; - .COF-

FEY CJ~: ._ 2 mil.es southwest ~f LeRoy, sandy pra1:r1e pasture, 

Apr~l 9,_ 19481_ Ml238•: 00~Y GO: ·3 miles southeast of 

Arkansas _C11;y, sandy clay soil ln. open woodsi Ap~il ll,, 1948; 

Ml30l•; DOUGLAS co: 12 miles south -of Lawrence, sandy , 

prairie pas_ture. :April: 18, .194~, Ml34.2j 5 m1'les north•est cit 
Lawre;n.oe, moist soi_l 1n .cattail-sedge marsh, Me.y ·14• i948~. 

Ml420_J ~- ~ilea _west ot. Baldwin City, ,sandy- overgrazed prairie 

m~adow, March, 25,. 19:48,. M1165J 2- miles northeast ·ot Lawrence, , 

alluvial deposit ?n_bank of Kansas.River,. June·12,. 1952, 

M5605. ELK C0c 10 miles ,north ot: Busby., sandy. clay- soil in 

prai~ie I April 10, 19481 ?41288. - ELLSWORTH CO: · -5 .miles. east 

of C$:rneiro:, sandy soil,/~:~. pr!iri~,,, April 30, 1~49, :M2699. 

FRANKLIN oo, , l mile -northea~t, of; Nor.wood,- sandy prairie 

pasture, April 2, 1948, .Ml.226.:..- GREE~OOD. coa ·1 mile · 

northeast ot Fall River• ,sandy soil••· clearing- in. oak, woods,; - ;, 

- April 10; 19~8, Ml292. JEFFERSON CO: l mile west of 

ffedina, sandy- clay- pasture, April 2,. ~948 1 Ml232. LABETTE 

CO: sandy soil, oak wood$, April 10• .1948, Ml268. MONT-

GOMERY 00: 3 miles south of Elk City, oak woods, April ·4~ 

1942, R, H. Thompson. NEOSHO 00: east of Chanute, sand7 
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soil, February• 14, 19461· R. · R. -~ompsonJ 2 miles north~ast < . 
or Chanute, sandy soil, ole~ring in oak woods, Apr1~- 9•. 

19481 Ml259J 3 miles east of Chanute• sandy soil; May 12, ., 

1951, R, H. Thompson. :'.RlOE cos -1, mile .east_ of Genesco,·_._ 

sandy prairie pasture, Aprll 301 19~9, M2710,. RILEY_ CO:_ 

near Manhattan, alluvial deposit, bank of Kansa.s River, 

April 30, 1949• Lucille Paslay •... · SALINE 00: .2 miles north-

.west of. Brookville, sandy. pre.ir1.e.: pasture, April _301 1949, 

·_ 182691. SHAWNEE 00: 7 miles southeast ~f Topeka, clay soil 

in severe.ly overgrazed pasture, Aprii 23, 1949 1 12686. 

WILSOW CO: 1 mile northeast of Ne.odesba, sandy .soil over 

Slll'facing sandstone, April io·, 1948, ':M:1274., WOODSON QOs 

2 miles northwest of ·,ates d~nt~r, sal?-(iy prairie, April 9,. 

1948, Ml247 J Maroh 26, 1948, M2650. WYANDOT~ :cos . 1 mile ·. 

nor.tlleast ;or_ Bonner Springs,. sandy clearing in oak woods, 
May· 15, 19481 Ml4i2. 

Lophoziaceae 

7. · Lopbozia bicrenata (~ohm.id.) ,Du.mart~. , This _species 

is rare in Kansas having 'been. found in .two rather disi:Elnt 

sites. In both places .it ocouwed. on the bare, dry crest ot 
- small sandy 03:1.rf's tµid 1s ~ne ot. ~he. most xerophyt1c. of'. our 

Kansas .leat1. heplltioae • 

A careful search of mf:!.ny suitable habitats fQr the 

specie.~ has been made without success. It agree~ morpholo;,.. 

g1cally.w1th published.descriptions ot the species. 
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Distributions WASHINGTON 00: l mile west of Linn, on 

dry sandy soil at crest of small cliff over sandstone out-

crop, Aug. 22, 1952, M5723. WOODSON CO: Woodson County 

State Park, exposed sandy soil at top of small cliff, March 

26, 1949, M2643. 

Jungermanniaceae 

a. Jamesoniella autumnalis (D. c.) Steph. A species 

restricted to rather undisturbed oak-hickory wooded hill-

sides where it occurs on shaded sandstone outcrops or among 

mosses below decaying logs. It also is to be found on sahdy 

clay soils and on small cliff's in the forest. 

Due to its habitat requirements J. autumnalis occurs -
most frequently in northeastern Kansas where it is abundant 

in two s1te·s.. It has not been found in fruit and occurs 

as a rather large shade form which is light green in color 

except in dry seasons when it has a decided reddish tinge. 

It agrees well with published descriptions of the species 

otherwise •. 

Distribution: DOUGLAS 00: 2 miles north of Baldwin 

City, sandy clay soil,hillslope in mixed woods, March 30, 

1952, M5325; 5 miles west of Baldwin City, shaded sandstone 

outcrop, April 261 1952, M5441; 2 miles north of Baldwin~ 

rotten 1·og, July 19, 1952, M5660. LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles 

northeast or Tonganoxie, shaded sandstone-· cliff', June 1, 

1952, M5663. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest or Yates Center, 
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side of moist sandstone rocks, March 29, 1949-, M2651; Oct. 

28, 1951, M5295; Sept• 27, 1952, !116072-. 

9. Jungerm.annia lanoeolata L.· This species has been 

found but once 1n Kansas and then in the northeastern quarter 

in an area characterized by a flora with decided east and 

northeastern affinities. 

A small colony of typical appearing J. lanceolata was -
found on sandy soil under an overhanging sandstone cliff. 

The surrounding areas, though carefully studied, failed to 

reveal additional specimens. The small colony; six inohe s 

long, has maintained itself and seems to be enlarging. 

Specimens studied agree very well with published des-

criptions except that it seems regularly to produce gemmae. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles northeast o.f 

Tonganoxie, sandy soil under an overhangl.ng sandstone cliff, 

June 1, 1952, M5579. 

10. Plectoaolea 'crenuli:t'ormis (Aust.) Mitt. Rare in 

Kansas having been found but once, This site consisted of 

a shaded, moist, overhanging sandstone ledge on which the 

plants occurred as pure green mats but which were reddish-

brown when the growth.extended beyond the edge of the over-

hanging rock and were thus exposed., 

The one collection of this species has the leaf margins 

swollen; oil-bodies 7.5µ in diameter and numbe:t"ing 5 - 10 · 
,' 

per cell of ._the le.~f. In these and other charac·ters the 

specimens agree with descriptions of' the species. 
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Distributions WOODSON CO: 8 mi~es south and 4 miles 

west or Yates Center~ underside o:f'.inoist, shaded, overhang..: 

ing sandstone ledge, Sept. 27, 1952, M6062. 

11. Pleotocolea fossombronioides (Aust.) Mitt. Rare 

in Kansas but has been collected in five counties in the 

eastern third of the state. It bas been found only on the 

sides ot moist sandstone ledges along shaded creek banks 

where it forms extensive green mats often covering several 

square feet of rock, It. seems to tolerate severe flooding 

and may prefer such conditions as it is most abundant on 

rock ledges fnunde. ted by high wa tar. 

, Kansas specimens are clearly bisexual, have small bare-

ly evident trigones, purplish rbizoids and typically crenu-

late perianths. These features, characteristic of the 

species, serve to separate!,, fossombronioides from·otber 

species of the genus in this area. 

Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA 00: 3 miles northeast of 

Sedan, moist sandstone ledge, March 26, 1948, Ml.218; 

April• 12, 1950, M4200a. DOUGLAS CO: 5 miles west of Baldwin 

City, on moist sandstone rocks, Aug. 28, 1948, M2312; April 

22~ 1950, 144233. ELK CO: 10 miles north of Busby, sandstone 

rocks, July 27, 1948,, Ml915. LEAVENWORTH 00: 1 mile south 

of Kent, moist sandstone ledge, May 15; 1948; Ml424; Ml425. 

WOODSON ·co: 2 miles n'orthwest of Yates C~nter, moist sand-

stone ledge, April 9, 1948, r.11241; Sept. 24, 1949~ ·Ml949. 

12. Plectocolea hyalina (Lyell) Mitt. This species 
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has the general range and distribution of P. fossombron1oidas. 
. -

It seems, however, to tolerate a wider range of habitat 

particularly in the ability to grow on drier saridstone·rocks. 

It is also much more abundant than the above.species with 

which it occurs in most sites studied. 

Extensive mats of!• hyalina are reddish purple in 

early spring but later in the season, after unfolding of 

tree leaves, they become light green or nearly transparent. 

A characteristic of the species is the sheathing,- orbicular 

bracts which seem to fuse with the periantb £or a distance 

and .from betweenwh1oh the perianth.projects. This seems 

to vary in our .collections .from a rathex- loose to a tight 

ensheatbing condition. The length of projection of the 

perianth seems also to vary. Rhizoida are reddish in color 

on drier sites and light yellowish-pink on more moist .places .• 

Spore size v~r1es from 13 - 17µ in diameter and elaters are 

!,lSUally 9 - 191-L 1n ... d1ameter. 

The amount o.f morphological variation in the species 

indicates that a careful detailed study of the plant is 

desirable. This has also been indicated by Frye and Clark 

(1937-1947) and Schuster (1953). 

Distributions CHAUTAUQUA CO: l½ miles northeast of 

Sedan, on moist $andstone ledge, April 5, 1952, M5338._ 

DOUGLAS UO: 5 miles west of Baldwin City, on moist sand-

stone ~ocks, Aug. 26, 1948, M2313; Nov •. 7, 1948, -M~-575; 

Oct. 15, 1949 1 M4149J Oct. 15 1 1951, M5252. LEAVENWORTH CO: 
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6 mile·a northeast of Tonganoxie, on moist sandstone ledge, 

Aug. 24, 1948, M2264. MONTGOMERY 00: 3 miles southwest of 

Elk City,·moist sandstone ledge and sandy soil below ledge, 

Sept. 22, 1951, M5227. WOODSON 00; 2 miles northwest of 

Yates Center,·moist sandy soil at base of clif'.t', Oot. 28, 

1951, M5277; 6 mile~ south and 4 miles west of Yates Genter, 

moist sandstone rQok, Sept. 27, 1952, M6072. 

Plagioohilaceae 

13. · Plagioohila asplenioides. (L.) Dumort. Rare, 
. 

Found once in the ext,reme southeast ·, corner of' the state in 

the small segment of Ozark· flora whio~ extends just into 

the state. It. occurred on a steep, north facing, heavily 

wooded cliff', A colony some·· three· inches long was found 

at the base of a large oak. The same colony has existed 

f'or the pa st severa~ years but seems to barely survive. A 

thorough search of' the surrounding areas• failed to reveal 

more plants. 

•Distribution: CHEROKEE OQ: 5 miles east o.f Baxter 

Springs,· base of' large oak, north .facing cliff, July 4, 1948, 

Ml746. 

Be.rpanthaceae 

14; Oeocalyx graveolen~ (Sohrad.) Nees.· Rare. Has 

been .found in only three places in eastern Kansas. ·In each 

place the plants were on subcaloareous conditions usually 
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calcareous sandy areas rich in humus. 

The·characteriatio yellow-green opaque color seems to 

be very outstanding in Kansas material but the perigynia 

produced are few in number and a1"e. usually small and· spheri-

cal. Even mature plants do not exhibit the pr.eminent cylin-

drical perigynia found in the species in the eastern regions 

of this country. Otherwise the specimens agree favorably 

with descriptions of.' the species. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of Baxter 

Springs, sandy soil on wooded hillside., .Oct. 22, 1951, M5262. 

DOUGLAS .CO: 2 miles north of Baldwin, sandy clay .soil in 

rich woods, May 10, 1952, M5470. LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles 

northeast of.' Tonganoxie, calcareous sandstone, wooded bluf.'f.', 

June 1,.1952, M5573. 

Lophoooleaoeae 

15.. Lophooolea minor Nees. Rare. Found once· in the 

Ozark area of extreme. southeastern Kansas. It was growing 

among mosses on sandy soil below sandstone and limestone 

outcrops. A careful sea~ch of the area ind1ca ted that the 

species was not common but scattered among clumps of.' mosses 

such as Leucobryum glaucum. The plants produced ~umerous 

globular masses of gemmae .and were typical of.' the species. 

Di~tribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of B~xter 

Springs, growing in _clumps· of Leucobryum glaucum, .May 9, 

1953, M7202. 
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16. Lophocolea bidentata (L.) Dumort. Infrequent. 

Found on moist sandstone ledges ~nd sandy-loam soil· of hill-

sides in woodlands. It never is found in abundance but 

occurs among mosses on sandstone ledges or among mosses and 

debris on hillsides. 

Kansas plants of this species are consistantly sterile, 

light green in oo1or and resemble the .following listed 

species to such an extent that it may have been overlooked 

in the past. 

Distribution: DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles north of Baldwin 

City, on decaying leaves, wooded hillside, March 30, 1952, 

M5323J on sandy soil among mosses, July 19, 1952,.M5661J 

M5663. LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, 

moist sandstone ledge, June 1, 19521 M5574. MONTGOMERY CO: 

3 miles southwest of Elk City, sandy soil among mosses, 

Sept. 22, 1951, .M5228. WOODSON 00: 2 miles northwest or 
Yates Center, on moist sand.stone l~dge, Oct. 28, 1951, 

M5294. 

17. Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad.) Dumort. Widely 

scattered in eastern Kansas. Where .found it is usually 

abundant but many suitable appearing habitats are without 

the species. It seems· able to tolerate a large variety 

of habitats ·trom moist rotting logs to dry sandy-clay soils 

of oak-wooded cliffs where it may cover the ground over 

large areas. It is strange that it is not more evenly dis-

tributed in eastern Kansas as it fruits freely and succeeds 
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very well in some of our most common habita t_s. 

The species shows all the usual morphological varia-

tions described and seems typical of the taxon as generally 

known. 

Distribution: ATCHISON CO: l mile south of Oak Mills, 

sandy-clay soil among mosses, July 14, 1948, Ml803. -CHAU-

TAUQUA CO: 2 miles northeast of Sedan, sandy soil among 

mosses and lichens, Aug. 10, 1950, M:4395. CHEROKEE CO: 5 

miles east of Baxter Springs, among mosses on limestone 

ledge, April 26, 1947, Ml020J on sandy-clay soil, July 31, 

1948, Ml924J Aug. 30 1 1948, MZ354. DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles 

north of Baldwin, base of tree on bark, June 20, 1948, Ml588; 

clay soil, among mosses, June 4, 1951 1 M4855J sandy-loam 

bank, Oct. 15, 1951, M5251J on rotten log, March 30, 1952, 

M5322; 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandy soil and among 

Leucobryum glaucum and Cladonia ~• ,. April 26, 1952, M5439, 

M5469. JOHNSON 00: 2½ miles south of Stanley, moist 

calcareous ·soil, wooded cliff; Aug. 301 1948, M2337. LEAVEN-

WORTH CO: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, on thin soil -

over sandstone ledge, June 1, 19521 M5568, M5576. LINN CO: 

3 miles north of Pleasanton, on sandy-clay soil, Aug. 1, 

-1948, Ml949. MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles southwest of Elk City, 

sandy soil, .ledge in oak woods, Sept. 1, 1948, M2386; 

Sept, 22; 1951, M5229. NEOSHO 00: 2 miles east of Chanute, 

sandy soil, April 17, 1949, R.H. Thompson. SHAWNEE 00: 

5 miles east of Topeka, rotten'log, April 23, 1949, M2677. 
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WILSON CO: l mile northeast of Neodesha, on sandy soil 

among mosses and lichens., Aug. 31, 1948, M:2377. WOODSON 

CO: 1 mile northwest of Yates Center, sandy bank, Oct. 20, 

1951, M5294. 

18. Ohiloscyphus pallescens (Ehrh.) Dumort. Rare·~ 

One site known for the species in the state. At this site 
~.J'.i~:·1· 

the plant is rather comm.on along a sandstone cliff which is 

about a mile long. Here the plant is·tound. on the sides of 

moist sandstone ledges and on sandy soil below the ledges. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH 00: 4 miles northeast of 

Tonganoxie, on side of sand.stone ledge, Oct. 29, 1948, M2564; 

on sandy soil below sandstone ledge, June 1, 1952, M5667. 

19, Chiloscyphus pallesoens (Ebrh,) Dumort. var. 

fragilis (Roth) K. Muller. Rare. Found only with the species 

mentioned above but in more moist situations. The variety 

differs from the species in the larger cells of the leaves, 

darker color and requirement for a more moist habitat. It 

seems doubtful whether var. frag111s merits taxonomic status 

but needs·more study. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH 00: 4 miles northeast of 

Tonganoxie, on side of very moist sandstone ledge, June 11 1 

1948, Ml579; June 1, 1952, M5569. 

Scapaniaceae 

20. Diplophyllum apiculatum (Ev:s.) Staph. Rai"e. Found 

once in the Ozark area of the extreme s~utheast corner of 
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the state. It was growing on a rocky, clay-loam wooded 

hillslope. Plants were not common and occurred only in mats 

of Soapania nemoroaa. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of .Baxter 

Springs, rocky, clay-loam hillside, among Scapania nemorosa, 

April 30, 1948, Ml361a. 

21. Scapania irrigua (Nees) Du.mart. Rare. Character-

istic specimens of the species were found once on a very 

moist depression on the side of a sandstone cliff. The 

plants were not numerous and occurred only in the depression 

which was kept moist by a small spring above it. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles northeast of 

Tonganoxie, depression in sandstone cliff, May 7, 1948, 

Ml390. 

22. Soapania nemorosa (L.) Dwnort. Abundant in sand-

stone areas o~ eastern Kansas much less common on clay-loam 

hillsides and absent from all but very moist calcareous 

sites. Where found, l• nemorosa may form large mats on 

moist sandstone ledges or be generally distributed on soil, 

among mosses, or on sandy banks. Elsewhere the species ~orms 

isolated colonies among mosses. 

In our areas. nemorosa usually forms abundant one--
celled, reddish or reddish-brown gemmae. However, it may 

often prbduce few gem.mae and ·these may be light green in 

color or scarcely pigmented. The expression of the denticu-

late leaf margin 1s highly variable. In some collections 
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the leaves are sharply spinous-dentate and in others it is 

barely evident. This may be correllated with amount of 

moisture and exposure though study fails to verify this con-

clusively •. The latter plants are difficult to separate 

from s. undulata due to these variable conditions. Also -
~• undulata occurs with nemorosa though it is never as 

common or abundant, ~. undulata, of our area, character-

istically has 2-celled, light green gemmae, a leaf margin 

with a distinct border of severa1·rows of thick walled cells, 

and ventral lobes of leaf rather indistinctly decurrent. s. -
nemorosa has leaves with all cells oollenohymatous; gemmae 

are one celled and reddish-brown, and the leaf lobe is dis-

tinctly decurrent. 

Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles northeast of 

Sedan, sandy soil, March 26, 1948, Ml217; May 1, 1948, 

Ml369; July a, 1949, M:3382; April 5, 1952, M5337. CHEROKEE 

CO: ·5 miles east of Baxter Springs, rocky wooded hillside, 

April 30, 19481 Ml361, DOUGIAS CO: 5 mile west of Baldwin 

City, on moist sandy bank, Oct, 181 1947, Mll44; Nov. 7, 

1948, I\'2574; June 18, 1949, M3106; Sept. 16, 1950, M4672; 

April 26, 1952, M5441. FRANKLIN CO: 4 miles southwest of 

Ottawa, moist sandy bank, June 18, 1949 1 M3098. GREENWOOD 

CO: 6 miles north of Fall River, on sand.stone ledge, 

July 27,· 1948, Ml907, i11908; 1 mile east of Fall River, sandy 

bank, April 13 1 1949, M2671; July 8 1 1949, 1Vl3412. LEAVEN-

WORTH CO: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, moist sandstone 
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ledge, May 7, 1948, Ml400. MONTGOMERY CO: 6 miles south of 

Elk City, moist sandy bank, March 26 1 1948, Mll86; 3 miles 

southwest· of Elk City, sandy bank, Sept. 1, 19481 M2389; 

Sept. 22 1 1951, M5226. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest of 

Yates Center, moist sandstone ledge, June 19, 19491 M3197j 

Oct. 28 1 19511 M5285. 

23. Scapania undulata (L.) Dumort. Rare. Collections 

of this species have been made several times in two similar 

habitats. These consist or wooded sandstone cliffs with 

northern exposure and usually very moist. All plants were 

found among mosses such as Atriohum angustatum, Dicranum. 

scopar1um1 Entodon seductrix, Pohlia nutans and Leuoobryum. 

glaucum.- These mosses, with.§.• undulate and often§.• nemo-

!.2!!,, form a dense mat over moist sandy banks. 

Distribution: DOUGLAS 00: 2 miles north of Baldwin 

City, sandy bank, July 19 1 1952, M5659. LEAVENWORTH 00: 

4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, sandy moss covered cliff, 

Aug. 24 1 19481 M2261J 2265 1 June 1, 1952 1 M5565. 

Cephaloziellaoeae 

24. Cephaloziella byssacea (Roth) Warnstr. Rare. 

Found on the crests of moist sandy ledges which are only 

partially shaded. It is usually intermingled with various 

mosses and species of Cladonia. This species undoubtedly 

has a greater distribution than is indicated below. 

Distribution: GREENWOOD CO: 6 miles north of Fall 
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River, crest of moist, pfll'tially shaded,. sandy cliff, July 
; ,I ' 

27, 1948, M1913., MONTOOMI,IBY CO: 6 miles, south of Elk City, 

crest of moist ssndy_oliff, March 26, 1948, Mll87. 

25. Cephaloziella hampeana (Nees) Schiffn. Rare. 

Found ad.mixed with other hepatics and mosses on moist sand-

stone ledges a:nd se~py sandy banks particularly where lime-

stone occurs associated with the above habitats. 

Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2 miles northeast of 

Sedan, sandy soil on seepy bank, April 5,· 1952, M5343. 

DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles north of Baldwin Ci.ty, sandy subcal-

careous moist bank, July 19 1 1952, M5666. LEAVENWORTH CO: 

4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, sandy suboalcareous bank, 

June 1 1 1952, M5575. 

26. Cephaloziella rubella (Nees) Douin,.. Widely dis-

tributed in the eastern half of the state .and abundant in 

many of the sites. It is a dis~inct x~rophyte and occurs 

on denuded crests of' sandstone cliffs which are dry through 

most of the year or which dry quickly after rainfall. It 

also occurs in sandy or sandy-clay oak-hickory forest where 

it is found on denuded or eroded banks, base of trees or 

along the edge of road outs and trails. It occasionally 

is to be found on the sides of' moist. sandstone ledges. 

On some of the dry crests of sandstone·ledges this is 

the only-hepatic to be found and of'ten forms reddish-brown 

or blackish mats which may cover several.square feet. 

c. rubella seems to be quite variable even in the same 
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colony. Little sods of the species have been collected 

which were mos~ly autoecious. Such plants would be .referred 

to Cephaloziella rubella (Nees) Douin var. bifida Lindb.J 

however, the character is not constant end a colony usually 

shows some autoecious plants though mostly paroeo;ous plants 

are to be f'ound. This condition is apparently not related 

to moisture or exp?sur~ factors. 

In some of the more moist sites and particularly those 

in which more humus is f'ound one encounters plants which 

might be referred too. rubella var. sullivantii (Aust.) - ·, 

K. Muller.. They have leaf cells 9 - 12µ wide and walls 

which are a little thinner than inc. rubella. Also the -
involucral braots_form a ring of 7 - 9 lobes and are dentate 

on the margin while inc. rubella the ring has 5 - 6 lobes -
which are only slightly dentate to entire. However, none 

of the specimens show the minute underleaves of' var. sul11-

vant1 and since the other characters seem to be quite vari-

able it seems best not to segregate specimens from Kansas 

into varieties. Ir such ~egregat1on were attempted ~t would 

.mean that var. rubella var. bifida and var. sull1vant11 

would all occur in the same colony. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO; 5 miles east of Baxter 

Springs, moist sandy-clay soil, crest of cliff', Oct •. 22, 1951, 

M5270. DOUGLAS CO: 12 miles south of Lawrence, dry sandy 

crest of ledge, Oct. 13, 1951, 145243, M5250; 5 miles west of' 

Baldwin City, ledge above sandstone outcrop, March 12, 1952, 
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M5321, M5324; April 26, 1952, M5432; 4 miles north and 5 

miles east of Baldwin City, edge of road cut in sandy oak 

woods, May 3, 1952:, .M5460. ELLSWORTH CO: 2 miles north and 

4½ miles west of Langley, bare sandy soil, crest of cliff, 

May 3, 1952, M5444, ·145451. LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles north-

east of Tonganoxie, sandy bank in oak-hickory woods, June 1, 

1952, M5564, M5565. ·MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles southwest of 

Elk City, on side of dry sandstone ledge, Sept. 22, 1951, 

M5224, M5225, M5226. WASHINGTON CO: 2 miles west of Linn, 

dry sandy soil over surfacing sandstone, Aug. 22; 1952, 

M5717, M5721. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, 

side of dry sandstone ledge, Oct,-28, 1951, M5276, M5286; 8 

miles• south and 4 miles west_ of Yates Center, side of sand-· 

stone rock, sept. 27,. 1952, M6066. 

Cephaloziaceae 

27. Cephalozia bicuspidata (L.) Dumort. Rare. -Found 

on moist sandstone ledges usually on the under side of over-

hanging-rocks which are kept moist by seepage. It-was dis-

covered once among mosses on a sandy~clay hillslope in oak-

hickory forest. 

Distribution: DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles north of Baldwin 

City, sandy-clay 1:1011,.among mosses, July 19, 1952, M5662. 

WOODSON 00: Lake Fegan, Woodson County State Park, on under 

side of moist, overhanging sandstone ledge, March 26, 1949, 
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M2644, M2645; Sept. 24, 1949, M4131. 

38. Cephalozia oatenulata (Ruben.) Spr. Rare. This 

species was found once on the side of a moist, sandy-clay 

bank in an oak-hickory woods. The plants formed an exten-

sive mat on the shaded portions of these banks. 

Distribution: WOODSON CO: Lake Fegan, Woods.on County 

State Park, sandy-clay bank in oak-hickory woods, March 26, 

1949, M2657. 

29. Cephalozia connivens (Dicks) Lindb. Rare. Found 

once on a north facing sandstone cliff.where the. plants 

occurred on samy soil among mosses and lichens. A careful 

search showed the plant to be rare in the area •. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles northeast. of 

Tonganoxie, n.orth facing sandstone bluff, on sandy soil, 

June 1, 1952, M5577. 

30. Cephalozia media Lindb. Rare. Collected from a 

moist sandy bank and again from the.side of a nearby sand-

stone ledge. The plants occurred .in aonsicie~able quantity 

on these two sites, 

D:l.stribution: .WOODSON COs Lake Fegan, Woo,dson County 

Sta ta Park, on moist sandy-_olay bank, March 26, 1949., M2642; 

on side of moist sandstone rocks, Sept. 24, 1949, M4132. 

Calypoge1aceae 

31. Calypogeia meylan11 Buch. Rare. Found once on 

the side of a sandstone ledge on a north facing oak-hickory 
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wooded bluff. The plan ts were very rare in .the area •. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles· northeast of 

Tonganoxi~,. on moist .,sandstone ledge, Oct. 3, 1953, M7521. 

32. Calypogeia muelleriana (Schiftn) K. Muller. Rare. 

Found once on the side of a. ·moist sandstone ledge in. a deep 

ravine·running,tbrough.an oak wooded area. The plants were 

rather generally d;istributed alorig the ledges .in the ravine. 

Our collections of this species have. colorless oil, 

bodies and seem close to .Q.• meylanil in many respects but 

after a detailed study it was finally decided to recognize 

our collections as indicated. However, a detailed study of 

the species in this country seems to be necessary. 

Distribution: WOODSON 00: 8 miles south and 4 miles 

west of Yates Center, on moist sandstone ledges, Sept. 27, 
. . . 

1952, M6063 1 M6065, M6073, M6074, M6077 11 M6078. 

33. Oalmogeia trichomanis (L.) Corda. Rare. This 

species occurs in the same general habitat as do the pre-

vious. listed species of t_he genus. However, ·it seems to be 

more p~evalent and perhaps a little more dispersed. The 

blue colored,oil bodies in leaf. cells separate this species 

readily from·all closely related forms. 

Distribution:· LEAVENWORTH CO: 4 miles northeast of 

Tonganoxie, sandy ledge, June 1, 1952, M5571., M5572, M5580. 

WOODSON ·co: Lake Fegan, it)oodson County State Park., moist 

sandstone ledge, Sept. 24, 1949., M4133. 
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-Porellaceae 

34. Perella pinnata L. Scattered in the southeastern 
. . 

quarter of the state. The species 1s found in two very 
' different types of habitat. One is on the bark of trees or 

on rooks at water level of creeks in the extreme southeast 

corner of the state. In sue~ places the plants may be 

partially submerged. Usually they are found between water 

level and flood level. The second habitat is on dry lime-

stone outcrops on cliffs. This is not a common habitat but 

plants have been found in two different places on these very 
.. 

dry outcrops. In the latter sites!• pinnata is associated 

with!• platyphylla eni !• platyphylloidea. 

Morphologically!:.• pinnate on bark at water.level and 

on dry limestone outcrops exhibit slight differences which 

one expects 1n plants occupying such diverse habitats. A 
. . . 

careful study of the species over its entire range is, per-

haps, desirable. 

Distributions ANDERSON CO: 5 miles south of Garnett, 

on dry limestone outcrop, ·oct. a, 1948, M2485. BOURBON co: 
2 miles south of Uniontown, on dry limestone outcrops, Oct. 9, 

1948, M2515. CHEROKEE CO: _5 miles east of Baxter Springs, 

on rocks, bank of Shoal Creek, July 5, 1948, Ml747; bark of 
' ' . 

·birch, July 31, 1948, Ml946; bark of sycamore, Oct. 22, 1951, 
M5255. 

35. Porella platyphylla (L.) Lindb. Scattered in the 
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eastern third of' the state particularly in the southern halt'. 

In some places the species forms large mats on limestone 

outcrops. Abundance depends upon moisture and shade •. Dry 

exposed sites are without the species.and it becomes more 

common and abundant as moisture increases. 

In Kansas.!:• platyphylla occurs on exactly the same 
type of habitat as does!• platyphylloidea though they are 
seldom found together. Schuster (1953) says that£.• platy-

phylla is by far the less frequent species in North America. 

However, in Kansas, we find f.•. platyphylloidea only a little 

more common than £. •. platyphylla. 

Morphologically the two apeciea·are quite similar and 

Frye and Clark ( 1937-1947) reduced !'• . pla typhylloidea to a 
variety of .f.• platyphylla. Difficulties are met with in 

Kansas material in that neither of the taxa have been found 

fruiting. This is apparently true elsewhere resulting in 

incomplete studies. being made on one of the common species. 

Our determinations have been made on mature vegetative plants. 

In our experience ·it is only the,1 juvenile plants or young 

shoots that seem to intergrade. Our findings agree very 

closely with those given by Schuster (1953) on the complex. 

·Distribution: ALLEN CO: l mile south of Humbolt, on· 

dry limestone ledge, July 7, 1949, M3338. BOURBON CO: 1 

mile south of Uniontown, on limestone outcrop, July 7, ·1949, 

M3347. COWLEY CO: 2 miles southeast of Arkansas City, on 

limestone ledge, Sept. 2, 1950, M4646. DONIPHAN CO: 2 miles 
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northwest ·ot Iowa ·Point; 11mestone outorop, Aug. 2, 1948, 

Ml972. GREENWOOD ;co: , .. 4 m1ies west of Fall River, limestone 

ledge, April 13, 1949, M2673. JOHNSON CO: 5 miles south' 

of Stanley, on limestone outorop~·Aug. 30, 1948, :M2330; 

Aug. 3, 1950, M4388. MIAMI 00: Murray Lake, limestone 

rooks, Oct. 9, 1948, M2530. MONTGOMERY 00: 4 miles east 

of Elk City, on limestone<outcrop, April 12, 1949, M2667. 

WILSON CO: 3 miles southwest of Neodesha, on limestone 

ledge, April 13, 1949, M2668. 

36, Porella platYPhzllo.1.dea (Schwein,) Lindb. Dis-

tributed over the eastern third of Kansas. Its habitat re-· 

quirements are so similar to those of ~• platyphylla that no 

further mention of the subject need be given. Morphological 

information of this species is likewise considered with P. 
. -

platyphylla • 

Distribution: ANDERSON CO: 2 miles south of Garnett, 

on l~mestone outcrop, April 13, 1949• M2674. BOURBON CO: 

2 miles south of Uniontown, moist limestone ledge, July 5, 

1949, Ml775. CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2 miles southwest of Sedan, 

on limestone outcrop~ April 12, 1949, M2666. C.BEROKEE 

CO: 5 miles west .of Baxter Springs, on limestone rocks, 

April 25, ·1942, R~ H. Thompson; on limestone outcrop, Apr.11 

12, 1949, M2662. DOUGLAS COs 2 miles north .of Clinton, on 

limestone ledge, Sept. io, 1948, M2443, FRANKLIN CO: 1 

mile southeast of-Ottawa, on limestone outcrop, June 28, 

1949, M:3312. LEAVENWORTH 00: 5 miles northwest of 
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Leavenworth, on limestone outcrop, Sept •. 7, 1948, .M24,20; 2 

miles nor.th of. Leavenworth, on limestone outcrop,. Oct. 29, 

1948, M2565. LINN CO: .2 miles north of Trading P.ost, on 

limestone, outcrop, April 11,. 1949 1 M2659. MONTGOMERY CO: 8 

miles ~est of Sycamore, on limestone outcrop, Sept. l, 1948, 

M24O6; March.3O,1952_, M5327. 

Lejeuneaceae 

37. Cololejeunea biddlecomiae (Aust.) Eva. Rare. 

Found in three mesio.woodlands in eastern Kansas. ·In each 

case the plants. were growin~ on the bark of trees at the 

base of the trunk and in. shaded .rather moist conditions. 

Two of• these, si teEJ were on calcareous cliffs end the third 

was in a sandstone canyon. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of Baxter 
' ' 

Springs, limestone qliff, on bark at base of-hackberry tree, 

Oct. 22, 1951, M5259. LEAVENWORTH CO: north edge.of Mili-

tary. Reservation, limestone bluff, bark of burr. oak;, Nov. 28, 

1948~ M2619. WOODSON CO: 8 miles south and 4 miles west 

of Yates Center, sandstone canyon, bark of Asimina_triloba,. 

Sept. 27, 1952, M6O67. 

Frullaniaceae 

38.-, Frullania asagrayana Mont. Rare. Found but once 

in the state and that in a mesic forest OD; the bluffs of 

the Missouri River. In this local :forest, plants or r• 
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asagrayana were found on limestone ledges which are dr~ most 

of the year but have a period of heavy seepage over them in 

early spring. 

Distribution: LEAVENWORTH CO: 2 miles north of Leaven-

worth, on limestone ledge,· Oct. 29, 1948, M2566. 

39. Frullenia brittoniae Eva. Common in the Ozark 

area of southeastern Kansas but known from only one station 

outside of that restricted habitat. This species has been 

found only on the bark of trees. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of Baxter 

Springs, bark of Quercus ~. July 31, 1948, Ml930, Ml932; 

Oct. 22 1 1951, .M5257; bark of Betula nigra, M5269. WOODSON 

CO: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, bark of Quercus 

macrocarpa, Oct. 28, 1951, M5288. 

40. Frullan1a eboracensis Gottscbe. To be found in 

nearly all mixed forests in the eastern quarter of the state. 

It is limited exclusively to occurrence on the bark of trees 

especially oak, In general a lowland or flood plain forest 

supports an abundance of this species and it becomes less 

common as drier forest conditions are reached. The species 

seems also to be more common and abundant on forests of 

calcareous· soils than in those on sandy soils. 

In most of our material there is a decided tendency for 

the plants to have caduceus leaves and thus to appear leaf-

less in late summer or early spring. Otherwise the species 

exhibits the morphological stnuctures described for the taxon, 
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In extreme southeastern Kansas F. eboracensis is often diffi-
. ! .• - . , 

cult, to separate .:from!• brittoniae .especiall:, w~e~ sterile 

or j~venile; however, they:c~n usually.be separated on th~ 

underleaf . .-.:~he _upper halv~~ of which, in l• brittoniae, are 
usually dentate or dentate-crenate and are.entire or bear 

one tooth in f • eboracensis. The: char_acters of. the in:flated 

lobules as given by Schu~ter .(1953) to separate the. two 

species seem to, intergr~de too much to be of value in Olll9 

area. 

Distribution: ATCHISON 00: l mile east.of Potter, 

bark o~ Quercus macrocarpa, June 2, ~949, M28l9. BROWN 

CO: 5 miles west.of' Hiawatha, bark of Quercus.macrocarpa, 

June 3, 1949, ~826. CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2 miles northeast of 

~edan, bark of Quercus stellata, ~pril 12, 1950 1 M4196. 

CHEROKEE 00: 5 miles ~ast of Baxter.Springs, b~rk.of Quer-

~lba, Jµly 3, 1948, Ml627, Ml628J. bark of fallen o~, 

July~• 1~48, :Ml745; park_ ,of Quercus rubra, Oct. 9, 1948,: 

M2522; bark of Betula nigra, Oct. 22, 1951, ~5254. COFFEY 

CO: miles wes~ of Waverly, bark ot Querous velutina, 

June. 27, 1948, Ml6pl. ,COWL;EY CO: 2 miles southeast of 

Arkansas. City, bark of ~uercus macrocarpa,. &ep~. 2, ,1959, 

M464,5. DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles north of Baldwin. Ci,ty, bark of 

Quercus &2!_, May.: 29, 1948, Ml516; 4 miles northwe_st of 

~aldwin :City, b~rk of ~'Uerous macrocarpa, Aug. 26, 1948, 

M2303; 5 miles we_~t of Bal~win_ City, baz-k of Qu.ercus velu-

!!.!!!, Dec. 28, 1948, M2620; bark of Ulmus rubra, Sept. 18, 
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1949, M4077J bark of Platanus occidental1s, July 19, 1952, 

M5658. LABETTE COt 4 miles northwest of Chetopa, bark of 

Ulmus amer1cana, July 2, 1948, Ml612. LEAVENWORTH COt l 

mile south of Kent, bark of Quercus macrocarpa, June 111 

19481 Ml581; bark of Quercus muehlenbergii, June 11,· 1948, 

Ml582. MIAMI CO: 3 miles east of Fontana, bark of Quercus 

macrocarpa, Oct. 101 1948, M2531J bark or Quercus muehlen-

bergii, Oct·. a, 19501 M4683; bark of Carya illinoensis, 

Oct. a, 1950, M4686J bark of Ulmus rubra, Oct. 27, 1950, 

M4690J bark of Fraxinus lanceolata, Oct. 27 1 1950, M4691. 

NEOSHO 0Ot 2 miles east or Chanute, bark of oaks. April 17, 

1949, R, H. Thompson. SHAWNEE 001 5 miles east of Topeka, 

bark of Querous macrocarpa and Ulmus amerioana, April 23, 

1949, M2675. SEDGWICK CO: 2 miles northwest or Wichita, 

bark of Ulmus americana, Sept. 3, 1950, M4648. WOODSON COt 

2 miles northwest of Yates Center, bark of Querous velutina, 

£• stellata, .S• marilandica and Celtis occ1dental1s, Oct. 28, 

1951, M5287; bark of Quercus macrocarpa, Sept. 27, 1952, 

M6081 •. 

41. Frullania inflata Oottsche. This species is with-

out doubt the most abundant hepatic in the state. It is 

found in all of the eastern halr where it occurs on the bark 

of many trees, moist limestone c11rrs and often on the sides 

of sandstone ledges. It is most abundant in the elm flood-

plain forests along creeks and rivers and only slightly less 

frequent in the mixed forests on river bluffs and hillsides. 
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It extends westward into the mid-grass prairies as far as 

Quercus macrooarpa can be found along the streams of that 

area. 

Frullania inflata is highly variable in our area. It 

fruits abundantly and mature capsules are to be found from 

January to July in seasons following average or above aver-

age rainfall but never fruito after a very dry year. The 

most variable structure seems to be the lobules. These are 

characteristically inflated but explanate or lingulate lobes 

are nearly always present on young parts.- The drier the 

habitat the more frequent the inflated lobule while the more 

moist the habitat, such as seepy rook ledges, the more abun-

dant are the 11gulate lobules. The size of lobule varies 

.from 1/5 - 1/2 the size of the_dorsal lobe and sometimes al-, 

most equals the dorsal lobe in size. Such plants from Kansas 

have been named by some, as Frullania oakesiana Aust. a 

northern species not yet found in Kansas. Since such iden-

ti.fications have not been reported in the literature they 

have been corrected and will not be further cited. 

Distribution: ALIEN CO: l mile south o.f Humbolt, on 

dry limestone ledge, July 7, 1949, M3337. ANDERSON CO: 3 

miles north of Garnett, on bark of Ulmus rubra, Aug. 1, 

1948, Ml960; 2 miles south of Garnett, on Ulmus rubra, June 4, 

1951, M4878. BOURBON CO: 2 miles south ?f Uniontown, bark 

of Quercus ru.bra, Oct. a, 1948, M2519; 1 mile south of 

Uniontown, on limestone outcrop, July 7, 1949 1 M3346; Oct. 22, 
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19511 M5271. CHASE CO: 1 mile south of Strong City, bark 

of Quercus macrocarpa, Nov. 27, 1948, M2602.- BUTLER CO: 

5 miles north of ElDorado, bark of Juglans nigra, Aug .. 18, 

1953, .M225l. CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2-miles northeast of Sedan, 

on bark of Quercus stellata, April 51 1953, M5334. CHEROKEE 

COt 5 miles east of Baxter Springs, limestone outcrop, 

July 3, 19481 Ml649; July 7, 1949, M3363; bark of Querous 

maorocarpa, Oct. 22, 1951, M5266, M5267J bark or Oeltis 

occidentalis, July a, 1952, M5650; bark or Quercus .!!E!., 
May 9, 1953, M'7200. COWLEY CO: 2 miles southeast or Arkan-

sas City, bark or Quercus macrocarpa, Sept. 2, 1950, M4644. 

CRAWFORD CO: Crawford County State Park, bark or Ulmus 

rubra, July 5 1 1948, Ml753; Oct. 91 19481 M2529. DICKINSON 

CO: 6 miles northwest of Herrington, bark of Quercus macro-

carpa, June 24, 1950, M4357. DONIPHAN COs 1 mile northwest 
' of Iowa Point, bark of Ulmus rubra, Aug. 2, 1948, Ml965. 

DOUGLAS CO: 6 miles northwest of Lawrence, bark of Ulmus 

americana, Aug. 26, 1948, M2275; Lone Star Lake, bark of 

Quercus macrooarpa, Aug. 28, 1948, M2320; 2 miles northwest 

or Clinton, bark_of Qu.ercus muehlenberg11, Sept. 10, 1948, 

M2447; 4 miles northwest of Lawrence, bark of Quercus mueh-

lenbergii, Aug. 19, 1950, M4483J 2 miles east or Lecompton, 

bark of elm, July 13, 1949, R.H. Thompson; 2 miles north of. 

Baldwin ·city, bark of Quercus velutina, April 25, 1953 1 M7197. 

FRANKLIN CO: 4 miles east of Princeton, bark of Quercus 

macrocarpa, May 291 ,.1949, M2763; 2 miles sou.th of Lane, on 
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dry limestone rooks, June 5, 1952, M5589. HARVEY CO: 

1 mile east of Annelly, bark of ~ruercus maorooarpa, Aug. 19, 

1948, M2254. JEFFERSON CO: l mile north of Valley Falls, 

bark of Quercus macrocarpa; Jan. 22 1 1953, M7000. JEWELL 00: 

4 miles north of Burr Oak, on bark or Quercus .maorooarpa, 

Sept. 5, 1950, M4653. JOHNSON cos 5 miles south of Stanley, 

bark of Quercus velutina, Aug. 30, 1948, M2335; on moist 

limestone rocks, Aug, 31 1950, M4387. LABETTE cos 4 miles 

northwest or Chetopa, bark of Betula nigra, July 2, 1948, 

Ml616. LEAVENWORTH 00: 1 mile south of Kent, bark of ~-

maorocarpa, June 11, 1948, Ml580. LINN C(?: 3 miles 

north of Pleasanton, on limestone outcrop, Aug, l, 1948, 

Ml950. LYON CO: 4 miles southwest or Emporia, bark or 

Querous macrocarpa, June 26, 1948, Ml692. MARION CO: 1 

mile south of Florence, bark of Ulmus amer1oana, Nov. 27, 

1948, M2613. MARSHALL 00: 8 miles north·or Frankfort, bark 

of Quercul!i macrocarpa, Aug. 9 1 1948, M2032.· MCPHERSON CO: 

6 miles north of Conway, bark of Ulmus rubra, July 24, 1948, 

Ml819. MIAMI CO: 2 miles southeast of Fontana, bark of 

Quercus maorocarpa, Nov. 12, 1948, msao. MONTGOMERY co: 
8 miles west of Sycamore, on limestone outcrop, Sept. l, 

1948, M2407; bark of Quercus macrooarpa, Sept. l, 1948, 

M2408. MORRIS CO: 2 miles north of Council Grove, bark or 

Ulmus am:ericana, Nov. 27, 1948, M2618. NEMAHA CO: Nemaha 

County State Park, bark of Quercus macrooarpa, Aug. 9 1 l9~8,-

M2013. RILEY CO: 4 miles south of .Manhattan, on bark of 
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Quercus macrocarpa, June 24, 1953, M7480. SEDGWICK CO: 2· 

.miles north. of Wichita, bark of Ulmus amerioana·, Sept. 3; 

. 19501 M:4647. SHAWNEE CO: 5 miles east of Topeka, bark of· 

trees, April 23, 1949, M268l. WASHINGTON .CO: 2. mi·les west· 

of. L~nn, bark of Quercus,macrocarpa, Aug. 22, 19531 M5714. 

WAUBAUNSEE CO: 5 miles west of·Eskridge,. bark of Ulmus 

americana, July 25, 1948, Ml867. WILSON CO: l mile north-

east of Neodesha•, bark of Quercua .macrocarpa, Aug. 31, 1948, 

M2379; l mile.east of Altoona, .bark of Quercus velutina, 

Aug. 29, 1952, M5726. WOODSON ,CO: 2 miles northwest of 

Yates qenter, bark of Quercus velutina, July 5, 1948, Ml792; 

Ma~ch 26, 194;9, M2640; 8 miles south and 4 miles .west of' 
' .• J • ' 

Y~tes Cente,r,· bark of Quercus stellate., Sept.· 27, 1952, 

M6082 ·~ M6q70 • , 

. 42.. Frullania kunzei Lehm. and Lindenb. Re.re. Known 

from one ool·lection from the Ozark area of the extreme south-

eastern corner of the state. ,Here it was found on the bark 

of Querous .alba. Our collection probably represents :the most -------
northwestern record.of.the species. 

Distribution: CHEROKEE COt 5 miles eas,t of Baxter 

Springs, on bark.of Quercus !!!?!,, Oct. 22,.1951, M5256. 

43. Frullania riparia Hampe. Rather frequent in the 

eastern half of Kansas.where it is found on limestone ledges 

and on tree bark in. forests occurring on limestone hillsides. 

It seems to be entirely absent from sandstone areas except 

for an occasional ocourrence on bark or Quercus maorooarpa. 
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Kansas sp~cimens of this species are of~en very d1ff1-

oult to separate from Frullania squarrosa. In seasons of 

average or.above average.rainfall most material seems easily 

referable. to !• ripar1a. However, on very. dry si tea and 

during dry years· such as. in· 1952-53 most plants seem to fall 

within the range of !• squarrosa. · The possibility that !• 
squarrosa·is a .xeric extreme and E.• r1par1a a mesic extreme 
bas been mentioned by Schuster (1953). Our findings seem to 

fall, in line with those of Schuster. With us!!.• riparia, 

in mesic conditions,· shows rath~r small trigones and baa no 

intermediate thickenings, the-lobuies are mostly explanate 

or: 1igulate, leaves ·are rather lax and distant to under- , 

leaves, The, color 1s usually gI'een: or. reddish-green. In , 

xeric~ conditions our !• . riparia,. is reddisp.-browp. or oopperish 

in color,.l~aves are somewhat squarrose,· having large trigones 

and the µnderleayea ar~ large. Often the leaves are also im-

bricat~d. The only: character in,these xeric plants which is 
• • • I J ' 

absent, but pres~nt, ;n f.• -_squarroaa,. is .th~ intermediate 

thickening between trigones.. None of our plants of th~ two 

extremes have, been found with mature capsules. 

The above indicates then, as did the. findings, of Schus-

ter (1953), that a careful detailed study of!• riparia over 

its· range is,_needed •. Furthermore, careful ecological data 

should be ta~en along with specimens. It seems ppssible 

that the finding of mature capsules. of!• riparia .m~ght help 

clear the. proplem. 
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,Distribution: ALLEN ~O: 2 miles south- or Iola, bark 

of Querous macrooarpa, July 5 1 1948, Ml789. BOURBON CO: 5 

miles north of ~epler, May 30, 1949,, L. J. Gier, ·1864; 2 

miles south of Uniontown, on limestone r_ocks. July 5, 1948, 

Ml77~. · CHAllTAUQUA -CO: 2 ·miles southwest of Sedan,, on 

limestone rocks,:April 12, 1949, -M2664; bark of Quercus 

macrocarpa, April 12, 1949, M2665; l mile nort~ ·_of s_edan, on 

bark of Querous stellata, April 5 1 . 1952, M5335. ,CHEROKEE 

CO:. S 1miles.east or Baxter Springs, on.bark of' Querous.ill_!, 

July 3, 1948, Ml655; -on limestone rooks, April 12; 1949,. 

M2663; Oct. 22 1 1951, M5260; bark of Quercus macrooarpa, 

Oct. ,22, 19531 -M5261. DOUGLAS CO: Lona Stai-- Lake, bark ot 
Ulmus .rubra, May 15, 1.9481 Ml445_; 2 miles· north of. Baldwin 

City, on.bark of Querous ~, May 29 1 19481 Ml517; 2 miles 

northwest of' Clinton, limestone. ledge, . Sept. 10, 1948, 

M2444; 1 mile west of' Pleasant Grove, tree bark, May a, 
1949, R. H. , Thompson; 2 miles north of Baldwin C_ity; on bark. 

ot Ostrya virginiana, Dec. a, 1951, M5295. JEFFERSON coi 
2 miles west and 5 'miles south of McLouth, bark of Queroua 

macrocarpa, Oct. 15, · 1949 1 M4155, JOHNSON CO: 2½ miles 

south of Stanley, on limestone outcrop, Aug. 3, 1950, M4387; 

April 111 19491 M2656. LINN 00: 2 miles north of Trading 

Post, on limestone outcrop, April 11, 1949, M2660. MIAMI 

CO: Miami County State Park, on bark of Quercus maorooarpa, 

Oct. 3 1 ·1948, M2480; 2 miles southeast of' Fontana, bark of 

Quercus mti.ehlenberg11, Nov. 12, 1948, M258l; bark of Querous 
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velutina, Oct. 17, 1949,. M4159, ¥4160. MONTGOMERY CO: 8 

miles_ west of_.._syoamore, on side of limestone outcrop, 

Sept. l, 1948, :M2409J April 5, 1962 1 M5328. OSAGE COs 7 

miles south of Overbrook, bark·of Oeltis .laevigata, F~b. 22, 

1953, R., H. Thompson. SHAWNEE COa 5 miles ,east of Topek;a, 

bark of Querous macrocarpa, April 23, 1949, M2682 •. WABAUNSEE 

CO: 6 mil~s northwest of Pasco, bark of Querous macrocarpa, 

June 25, 19501 M4364 •. WILSON 001 3· mile~ west of Neodesha, 

bark of Quercus maorocarpa. April 13, 1949, M2660J l mile 

east of Altoona, bark of Carza ovata, Aug •. 29 1 1952 1 M5727. 

-44. Frullania squarrosa (R,, Bl, N,) Dumort. Two 

collections of .Frullania have been definitely assigned to 

thi.s taxon, In both cases the specimens match perfectly 

the descriptions given for the species and _in addition were 

fruiting, In our.are~ the species is difficult_ to separate 

from Frullania ripax-ia and the subject is. discussed under 

!•. r1par1a._ 

Distribution: DOUGLAS CO: l mile northwest of Clinton, 

on limestone ledge, Sept. 26 1 1948, M2464, LEAVENWORTH CO: 

2 miles north of Leavenworth:, bark of Quercus ma er ocar;ea, 

Oct. 29, 1948, M256r •. 

Fossombroniaoeae 

.. 45 •.. Fossombronia brasiliensis Steph. Uncommon. A 

spec~es found o~ .mois.t -. s_andy soil in .blue stem prairie, over 

surfacing sandstone, sides _of moist sandstone. ledges and 
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along sandy. paths or roadside cuts. It pre.fers exposed or 

recently eroded·sites. Where found it is usually abundant 

though it·may be found 1n,an area one season and.absent in . . 

the next. It, like Sphaerocarpus texanus, is most abundant 

in a spring following a very moist summer,. fall and winter. 

!• brasiliensis, in Kansas, seems to be a variable 

species particularly as regards the mature spores. Frye and 

Clark: (1937-1947) give the size of the mature spores as 41 -

48µ while we, find them to range from 29 - 59µ. I~ one _co~-

lection (Ml.358) the size range:was _33 - 42µ with the aver-

age being 39µ or some 21,1, below the minimum. given for the 

spec1.es. Another large collection (Ml269) has spores rang-
:'-'.. __ 

1ng t~bm 29 -,40µ with the: average, being 35µ or. some 6µ 

below the minimum. ·Thia 1s in contrast with a third collec .. 

tion .(M5339) which has a spore size range of 46 - 59µ, · ~n 

average size .or 52µ. which is 4µ above the maximum described 

for the species. All of our spores have some perfectly 

formed me,shes -on the convex face. These meshes are., however, 

very irregular even on -spores from the same sporangium. The 

number of meshes varies from 4 - 14 and the size of. mesh 

varies from 3.3 - 16µ. Frye and Clark {l.c.) state that 

some spores are regularly reticulate with 11 ., 12 meshes on 

the convex face while usually spores have irregularly forked 

lamellae without distinct .. meshes. None of our spores,. then, , 

agree with the descriptions·given for the species. 

Another character o,f the spore which seems at variance 
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is the height of lemellae. Frye and Clark (l.c.) say the 

lamellae are low and illustrate' a spore in which lamellae 

are low~ Our spores have prominent lamellae which are up 

to 4.9µ high. Sharp (1939) mentions in his key to Foasom-

bronia species that the lamellae are high. 

The inner faces of the spores are .not mentioned in 

descriptions of the species. In ours the·· inner faces are 

smooth, minutely granulate or occasionally very faintly 

ridged. 

The pseudoperianthof .E• bre.siliensis is described as 

turbinate, about 1.5 mm. high, deeply cleft on one side, 

crispate at mouth, deeply and irregularly sinuate lobed; 

the lobes rounded and entire. This in general matches our 
material except that the lobes are often more acute than 

rounded; have a few dentate teeth, and the sinuate lobing 

appears to be quite regular. Another feature of our turbin-

ate pseudoperianths is the presence of a few lateral scales, 

usually reddish in color, on the sides of the structure 

near the base. 

In many respects our!• brasiliensis seems very close 

to Fossombronia foveolata. Frye and Clark (1937-1947) 

separate!• brasiliensis from E.• foveolata by the former 

having either ·no meshes on the convex surface or only O - 13 

while foveolata has 15 - 20. Our material seems to be 1n-

term9diate between the two in these respects. Sharp (1939) 

separates the two by keying E• brasiliensis as having ridges 
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on spores high, enclosing depressed areas 10 - 13µ in: dia-

meter and F. foveolata,as having ridges on spores low, en-------· 
closing,depressed areas 7- 9µ in diameter. Again our 
mater1al·w111 not separate out following such characters • 

. A comparison of our material with that from other areas 

reveals even more difficulties. Collections off• foveolata 

by ·the writer, from Arkansas., Louisiana and Texas and by 

Schuster from ,\Minnesota and Mississippi have been studied. 

These show the meshes or F. foveolata to be far leas regular -
than described for the species.. Spores range -in size from· 

32 ... 6l!J. in diameter and ridges are from O - 4.2µ high. The 

pseudoperianth also varies and grades into that of E.• braai-

liensia. The only constant differences now observed between 

~he species is a tendency for the spores of!• foveolata to 

have ridges lower, and less dark in color than in£:• bre.si-

liensia and for meshes to be a little more regular in F. 
' -

f'oveolata •. Vegetative characters of the two species seem 

to be similar and :equally variable. · 

From evidence .at hand it would seem that F. brasiliensis -
should be treated as a variety or forma of E• foveolata. • 

Until more mat.erial 1,s available for study, however, it seems 

best not to change taxonomic rank of the plants involved at 

this time. 

The study of Fossombronia species in Kansas is handi-

capped by the short fruiting period, which lasts bare1y 

two weeks in any given season. Consequently sterile plants 
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have been found frequently which could not be identified. 

Most of these would probably come within the present concept 

of F. brasilienais. -
Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2 miles northeast of 

Sedan, on side of moist sandstone rook ledge, April 5., 1952, 

M5339. LEAVENWORTH COt 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, 

sandy soil in prairie, May 15, 1948, Ml438. MONTGOMERY CO: 

3 miles. southwest of Elk City, sandy path in oak woods, 

April 10, 1948, _Ml269. WILSON CO: 1 mile northeast of 

Neodesha, sandy soil over surfacing sandstone, April 10, 

1948, Ml271. WOODSON 00: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, 

sandy soil of roadside cut., May 12, 1951, M4812. 

In addition to the above records sterile material of 

Fossombronia has been found in Allen, -Cherokee, Douglas, 

Fxaanklin, Greenwood, Jefferson, Linn and Neosho counties. 

As mentioned above most of these plants are probably.!•. 

brasiliensis. 

46. Fossombronia foveolata Lindb. Rare. Habitat of 

the above species. Three collections of Fossombronia are 

referred to this concept because they seem to match descrip-

tions and specimens of the species within certain limits, 

For a discussion of this species see under F. brasiliensis. -
Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA CO: 2 miles north of Sedan,-· 

sandy soil in forest c;earing, Ap~il 5, 1952, M5344. CHERO-

KEE CO: 5 miles eas~ of Baxter Springs, sandy .. olay soil, 

path in oak woods,· April 30, 1948, Ml358. WOODSON CO: Lake 
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Fegan, on moist sandston~ ledge_, April 24• 1949, M4134a, 

Pell1aoeae 

47 • Pellia epiphylla (L!) Corda, Rare• This species 

was found once in the Ozark area of extreme southeastern 

Kansas where it occurred on a seepy limestone ledge·1n a 

shaded ravine, Plants were abundant on the ledge for a dis-

tance of several feet. A search of nearby similar sites 

failed. to reveal more plants and repeated visits to the 

first collection point, in subsequent years, have indicated 

that the colony has disappeared, The site from which the 

collection was made regularly dries up each summer, is 

covered by leaves and other debris, and was b~ned in early 

spring following the season in which the colony was dis-

covered, This may have been responsible for its disappearing, 

Distribution: CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east of Baxter 

Springs, moist limestone ledge, July 31, 1948, Ml933. 

Riooardiaceae 

48. Riocard1a p1nguis (L.) Gray~ Rare. The known 

range of this ~pecies in Kansas is truly remarkable, It 

was found once in mouse runways in a cattail~sedge marsh 

in the southwestern quarter of Kansas, At this site the 

marsh is due to artesian water and the marsh is bounded bJ 

buffalo-grass or short-grass prairie.· The other site is in 

the southeastern q~arter of Kansas where the plants are 
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found on the sides of a small, moist, sandy ditch below a 

spring in an oak forest. In the latter habitat the plants 

have been observed year after year but a search of other 

similar locations in the same area and elsewhere has failed 

to turn up additional stations for the species. 

Distribution: MEADE CO: Meade County State Park, 

mouse runways in cattail-sedge marsh, May a, 1942, w. H. 

Horr. MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles southwest of Elk City, sandy, 

moist ditch below a spring; July l, 1947, Ml071; April 10, 

1948, Ml270; Sept. 22, 1951, M:5222; Oct. 9 1 1953 1 M73ll. 

Rebouliaceae 

49, Asterella tenella (L.} Beauv. Scattered in the 

eastern half of Kansas where it seems to be limited to 

sandy soils and sandstone ledges, Where found it is usually 

very abundant though it is absent from many stations where 

the habitat seems suitable in every way. 

Asterella tenella is often found on sandy soils on 

prairie hillsides dominated by Andropogon gerardi, Bouteloua 

ourt1pendula and in which clumps of the cactus Opuntia humi-

are conspicuous. In such places 1t is extremely xero-

phytic. .In the same area 1 t is found. on the underside of 

overhanging, dripping sandstone ledges which occur along 

prairie ravines or creeks. The species seems to exist better 

in the more xeric stations and certainly .fruits more abun-

dantly on such sites. 
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D1str1but1oni CHAUTAUQUA: CO:. 3 miles .northeast of 

Sedan, sandstone ledge. May>l,· -1948, Ml366J · 3 ·miles north 

of Elgin, sandy prairie hillslope,. April 5• 1952," M5347. 

OHERO!Cij!E CO: , 5 miles east of Baxter Springs, sandy .clay 

soi·l~ ~lear1ng in oak woods,- April 30, 1948, Ml359,. CLAY 

CO: 5 miles north of Morganville, sandy prairie hillside, 

Aug.· 16, 1951, :M:5064. DOUGLAS 00: 12 miles south of 

Lawrence, sandy bank, April 18, 1948, M1337. ELLSWORTH CO: 

5· :miles east of Carneiro, sandy soil under sandstone ledge, 

April 30, 1949,· M2702. LABETTE CO: :a miles northeast of 

Cherryvale, sandy prairie bank, June 30, 1947, Ml067. 

LEAVENWORTH 00: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, sandstone 

ledge,, May 7·,· 19481 Ml402. MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles 1south-· 

west of Elk City, sandstone ledge, and sandy prairie hillside, 

July. 1, :1947 ,· !41069. NEOSHO CO: .4 miles northeast of 

Morehead, sandy roadside bank, June 30, 1947, Ml066. RICE 

002 1 mile east of Genesco,-sandy prairie bank, April 30, 

1949, M2714. SALINE CO: , 2 miles northwest of' Brookville, 

sandy prairie ,ravine, April 30, 1949; 142694. WILSON CO: 

1 mile northeast of Neodesha, thin sandy soil over-surfacing 

sand~tone, May 1, 1948, Ml38l.. WOODSON 00: Lake Fegan, 

under overhanging sandstone ledge, ·sept,._ 24, 1949, M4l30. 

WYANDOTTE CO: l mile northeast of Bonner Springs, sand7 ·' 

barik in. road cut, May 15', 1948, Ml439. 

50. Mannis. .fragrans (Balb.) Frye and Clark. Abundant 

on a number of sites in-the eastern half of Kansas where it 
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is found on· dry :exposed· sandy ·prairie hillslopes :and on 
moist sandstone ledges which are· moist only- in the· spring. 

The ·species is, very· xex-ophytic · and; occurs; only on ,sandy: 

aoil,or sandstone. 

A chazte.cteristic habitat·ror·!• fragrans consists ·of 

prairie hillslopes characterized byamixtUl'e,of Andropogon· 

gerardi, Andropogon scoparius, -_ ·Bouteloua, curtipendula, 

Anemone cai"oliniana,. _0punt1a humifusa . and thickets of __ .fil'!2 
glabra~: It ·is also commonly,f'ound in mixed prairie of the 

above -plants with· Queraus stellata, g.·marilandica and'S• 

velutina. 

OUr plants fl'tii t abundantly from April to June after 

which they- become inconspicuous: ·drying, shriveling, thallus 

margins :roll up and overlap or _become strongly 1ncurved 

exposing the very black-purpl,isb 'underside. At such times 

the plants are easily·overlooked as they are covered by 

grass, dust-or otherwise-partially hidden. The application 

of a bucket of water causes them to unroll quiokly and after 

early fall rains they'unroll and continue growth, 

'Kansas material •of this species varies considerably 

in the position and arrangement of .antheridia. The. descrip-

tion of the antheridia ·as given by Frye and Clark {1937-1947) 

states that .the antheridial· receptacle is sessile, ·distinct, 

oval to broadly lunate, limiting· the growth of the somewhat 

elongate male branch. This is·true of' some or our plants in 

that they have·an antheridial disk at the t1p·ot the thallus 
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which. does prohibit .further growth of the thallus segment. 

However, many of the male thallus branches have·antheridia 

in a sea ttered group near the tip but they also extend back 

from this in• the dorsal• groove for.½ ~·· 3/4 the length of' 

the thallus branch, Such an arrangement does not prohibit 

increase in·length:of that segment and it does continue to 

grow •. This ~isagrees with the European and American des~ 

criptions given: ,for. the species but agrees with the findings 

of Schuster (1952) on material of'. ·the species. from Minnesota, 

In addition.our specimens· show that the oarpocephala 

are nearly. always developed at the tip of a thallus branch 

and on.the <iorsal all.I'faoe. ·Occasionally they develop on 

short,· lateral ventral branches. The former is charaoteris-

tic of the species as previously conceived while the latter 

is.not •. Schuster (1953) found in Minnesota that a.well 

developed tendency.fOl' development of carpooephala on ven-

tral branches occurred. This tend.ency is weakly expressed 

in Kansas material, 

The above variations do not seem constant enough to 

0a11 · for taxonomic segregation, of. sub~pecies or species. 

Much more work over the range of the ·Concept will have to 

be. d~ne •. __ It. is felt that we are dealing with a .fairly 

comnon hepatic which has not received .. critical attention.and 

thus the variable characters perhaps escaped notice. 

Distribution: .. ANDERSON CO: 2 miles south of Garnett, 

sandy-clay soil, June 4, 1951, M4874. CHAUTAUQUA.CO: 3 
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miles ,northeast ot, Sedan,: sandy bank in· oak woods, March 26, 

1948 • Ml216; sandy soi 1,. pra1r.1e hill side i April _5, 1952; 

M5340. COFFEY CO: 2 miles southwest of LeRoy, sandy-cli.ft, 

April 9, 1948, Ml239,·' CRAWFORD CO: Farlington Tree Farm, 

Sept. 17; 1949i L. ·J• Gier 2365. DOUGLAS 00: 3 miles 

southeast o.f Baldwin City, sandy prairie ridge, April 2, 

1948; Ml225; 12 miles south o.f Lawrence, sandstone ledge, 

Oct~ 13_, 1951, M5246. · ELK CO: 10 miles north o.f Busby, 

sandy trail 1n oak woods, April 10, 1948, Ml283. ELLSWORTH 

CO: 3·m1les·northeast,of Genesco, moist sand.stone ledge, 

April 13, '1948; Ml309J 5 miles northwest of Langley, shaded 
. . 

sandy bank in prairie ravine, May 3, 1952, M5447; 6 miles 

southeast of Kanopolis, sandstone cliff,· ·may 31 ·19521 M5454• 

JEFFERSON CO: l mile west of Medina, sandy prairie_ slope, 

April 2, 19481 Ml235.· GREENWOOD 00: l mile northeast o.f. 

Fall River,' sandstone ledge in prairie ravine, April 10, 

1948, M1293. ·LABETTE CO: 5 miles southwest o.f Dennis., 

sandy roadside bank, April 10, 1948, Ml265. MCPHERSON COs 

2 miles northwest o.f Lindsborg, sandstone ledge, May 3, 

1952, M5457, MONTGOMERY 00: 3 miles southwest ot' Elk City, 

April 4, 1942, R.H. Thompson; 6 miles south o.f Elk City., 

sandy· soi~, :March 261 1948, Mll81. NEOSHO CO: 2 miles 

northeast of Chanute, sandy slope in oak .forest, April 9, 

1948, Ml257 •. WASHINGTON CO: 2 miles west of Linn,·sand.-

stone ledge, Aug. 22, 1952, M5713. WILSON CO: 1 mile ,north-

east of Neodesha, sandy·soil over surfacing sandstone, 
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April 10, 1948, Ml27l;, April,.5, 1952,--M5331.- WOODSON. CO:· 

· 2 ·mi;t.es northwest or Ya~es .. Center, · sandy prairie,: .~pril. ~, 

1948, . Ml242. 

5lt P,lagioche.sma rupestre (Forst.) ;staph. Rai"e. • This 

sout:\lwestern spec:1,es.-has been found once in Kansas extending 

its knovm range considerably north of previous __ records from 

in Oklahoma. However, a collection is in the herbarium of 

the. Uniyersity of Kai;isaa from Clay County-, Missouri, colleot-

~d by L. J. Gier 1179 on_ July 26, 1948,. which e~tends the 

known range· to west central Missouri. Our plants were ~ow-

ing on·the side, ot a sandstone outcrop in a wooded ravine. 
'· 

Distribution: WOODSON 90: 8 miles sou th and 4 miles 

west of Yates Center:, ~andstone outcrop, Sept, 27, 1952, 

M6084, 

Reboulia bemisphael'ioa (L.) G, L, and N. Common 

in the eastern half of the state, It toler~tes a wide range 

of habitat yariations and is met with frequently in our 

area. It seems to exhibit n -p1"eference for sandstone or 

sandy- situations and is rather.uncommon on limestone and 

calcareous soils. This may- be due to the shortage of mois-

ture so usual., on.: limestone sites in l{ansas • 

.!!.• hemisphaerica is usually to be found on the sides 

of sandstone outcrops, in crevices and sometimes on moist 

sandy- soil 9elow outcrops.. It seldom grows upon sc;,11 unless 

in moist shaded 9onditions. Even though the plant requires 

a moist habitat it can survive severe drying and_ is therefore 
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one of Olll" more xeric hepatics. During hot dry summers the , 

thallus will curl up exposing the· black-purple ventral sur-

face •. Normally·most of the thallus will winter kill leaving 

only the. tips alive. These may continue- growth or if they 

contain antheridia and al."chegonia they will result in f'orma• 

tion or fruiting bodies, 

This species is found characteristically to f'ol"m 

rosette patterns on rock faces and becomes gregarious only 

during unusu~lly moist seasons or when on moist -soil, 

Distribution: ANDERSON CO: 5 miles south of Garnett., 

on moist limestone rock ledge• Oct. 8., 1948.,M2484, CHAU-

TAUQUA CO: 3 miles-northeast of Sedan, on side of sandstone 

ledge, May 1, 1948, Ml365; April 12, 1950, M4193; Apr.11 5, 

1952 1 :M5336, OEEROKEE CO: -5 miles east of Baxter Springs, 

moist limesto~e ledge., April 30, 1948, Ml360. CLAY CO: 1 

mile southwest 'of Longford., sandstone ledge., M.ay 23, 1948, 

Ml513. ·CLOUD 00: Sept. 13, 1948; S. V. Fraser. COWLEY CO: 

2 miles southeast of. Arkansas. City, sandy bank, Sept. 2, 1950, 

M4643. CRAWFORD CO:. l mile east of Pittsburg, sandy bank, 

Apri~. 11, 19.521 :M5354. DICKINSON 00: 8 miles northeast 

of Solomon, sandstone ledge, May 23., 1948, Ml512. DOUGLAS 

CO: 12 1nil~s south of Lawrence, sandstone ledge, April 18., 

1948, Ml336; 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandstone ledge, 

Oct. 15, 1949-, .M4146; April 22, 1950, M4232; April 26., 1952 1 

M5440. ELK CO:. 10 miles north or Busby, sandstone ledge, 

April 101 19481 Ml284. ELLSWORTH CO: 3 miles northeast of 
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Genesco, April 13, 1948, Ml.308; 6 miles south of Kanapolis, 

sandstone. ledge, May 3, 1952, M5455. FRANKLIN 00: 4 mil~s 

southwest of Ottawa, sandstone _ledge, June 18, 19491 M3094; 

Aug •. 2, 1949, M~Gll; ¥ay 121 19501 M4248. GEARY CO: 2.-miles 

southeast of.Junction Ci~y, moist l!mestone ledge, April 30; 

1949 1 M2716 •. GREENWOOD 00: 1 mile northeast of Fall River, 

margin of sandstone outcrop, April 101 1948,. Ml294. HARPER 

00: l mile west of Danville, sandy moist roadside bank; 

Aug. 18, 1948, M2233 • JEFFERSON CO: 1 mile west of Medina, 

sandy bank, ~ov, 161 1947, Mll36, LABETTE CO: 5 miles. 

southwest.of Dennis, sandstone ledge, April 10, 1948, Ml266. 

LINCOLN 00: 10 miles, southeast of Lincoln, sandstone ledge, 

Sept, 4, 1950,. M4650, LEAVENWORTH OOz 4 miles northeast of 

Tonganoxie, s1~e Qf sandstone outcrop, 'May 7, 19481 Ml401, 

MCPHERSON COt 2 miles.northwest of Lindsborg, on sandstone 

outcrop, July- 24, 1948, Ml822; .May 3 1 1952, M5458. MIAMI 

CO: Miami County: State ];'ark, on limestone rocks, Oct. 19, 

1947, Mlll2. .MITCHELL 00; l mile. northwest of Simpson, 

sandstone outcrop; Sept. 4, 1950, M4652. MONTGOMERY 00: 

3.miles southwest.of ~lk City, on sandstone rocks; April 4, 

1942, R.H. Thompson. NEMAHA co, Nemaha County State.Park, 

on sandy bank, Aug, 91 .1948, M2019. NEOSHO CO: 2 miles . 

northeast of Chanute, on sandstone ledge, April 9, 1948, 

1-11258. OSAGE.CO: 6 miles south of Quenemo, on sandstone 

·cliff, July 1, 1949, _M:3323. OTTAWA 00: 2 miles southwest 

of.Minneapolis, sandy soil below ledge, April 14, 1948, 
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Ml3l6. RICE CO: 2 miles southwest of Crawford, sandy road-

side bank; July 24, 1948, · Ml828 • RILEY CO: 3 miles south-

west. of Manhattan,. 11me_stone ledge, April 30, 1949; M2720. 

RUSSELL CO: 7 miles north of Dorrance, base of sandstone 

ledge, June 25, 1949, M3292. SALINE CO: 2 miles northwest 

of Brookville, on sandstone outcrop, May 22, 1948, Ml480. 

SHAWNEE 00: 3.miles northeast of Topeka, sandstone ledge, 

April 2 1 1948, Ml231. WASHINGTON CO: 1 mile west of Linn, 

sandstone outcrop, April 15, 1948; Ml328; Aug. 10, 1948, 

M2056; Aug. 22, 1952, M5722. WILSON CO: 3 miles west of 

Neodesha;• limestone ledge, June 30, 1947, Ml064; l mile 

northeast of ~eodesha, sandstone ledge, May l, 1948, .Ml382, 

WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, sandstone 

ledge, April 9, 1948, Ml243; Sept. 27, 1952, :M6083, 

Oonocephalaceae 

53, Conoceehalum oonicum (L.) Dumort. Found in the 

eastern quarter of Kansas where it is largely confined to 

the vertical sides of sandstone ledges along creeks or moist 

hillsides. It regularly forms large, extensive mats over 

the surface of the rocks and will extend on soil at the base 

of the rocks if the soil is moist. Less frequently it oc-

curs on boulders on the stream margins and hard packed sandy 

alluvium.. Occasionally, small patches of this species have 

been found at the base of seepy limestone outcrops but such 

colonies never persist for more than a season. 
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In Kans'as Conocephalum conioum fruits ';lery rarely. 'In 

fact, 1 t seldom seems to pr'oduce . reproductive structures, ~d 

when produced th~y ere. usually winter killed, This liver-

wort does riot tolerate .xeric conditions and is limited in • I . 

Kansas to sites,which are moist.eve~ during the driest of 

seasons. Drought seasons invariably reduce • the size of 

colonie~ and completely elimirates them in limestone ~ta-

tions. The lack of, spore production and,inability to toler-

ate drputh, in Kansas, restricts the occurrence of this 

species in. the state. This explains the fact that 1n nor-

m.al moisture seasons many apparent favorable sites do not 

have Oonocephalum conicum as part of their hepatic flora, 

Distributions CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles northeast of 

Sedan, side ot sandstone ledge, July 1, 1947, Ml072; July a, 
1949, 3380; April 121 1950, M4192. COWLEY CO: 4 miles 

southeast of Arkansas City, seepy limestone ledge, July 23, 

1947, Ml076. DOUGLAS CO: 5 miles west of Baldwin 01 ty; 

side of sandstone outcrop, June 24; 1947,, M1057; April 2, 

1948, Ml221J April 18, 1948, Ml338; April 22, 1950, M4230. 

FRANKLIN OO: 5 miles northeast of Ottawa, side of sandstone 

ledge, Oct. 15, 1949, M4151. GREENWOOD ooa l mile east of 

Fall River, on sandstone ledge, July 9, 19491 M3411. LEAVEN-

WORTH CO: on side of sandstone outcrop, July 27, 1947, 

Ml077, MONTGOMERY 00: 5 miles southeast of Elk City, sand-

stone boulders, July 17, 1947, Ml074_. WILSON CO: 3 miles, 

west of Neodesha, on side of seepy limestone ledge, June 30, 
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1947, -Ml063. WOODSON CO: 3 miles northwest· of Yates Canter, 

sandstone cliff; ·June 29~ 1947, 'MlOGl; June 19, 1949 1 M3198. 

WYANDOTTE 00: 5 miles northwest of Bonner Springs, sand-· 

stone cliff-, July 27, 1947, Ml079; May· 21, 1949, M2744, 

.Marchantiaceae 

54. Marchantia polymorpha L, Widely dispersed over 

the eastern half- ot. the state. It occurs on both sandstone 

and lime stone ledges, . showing no· preference for either. In 

our area tbis species·may be expected on any rooky ledge or 

_outcrop which is seepy or preferably from which a spring 

flows. The distribution, however, is localized and the 

species is seldom found. The absence of the species from 

moat of the favorable sites is unexplainable • 

.. Throughout late: summer one can find !• pol:ymorpha on 

alluvial deposits of our creeks and rivers. It occurs 

rather evenly distributed in all such places in the eastern 

two thirds of the; state. Yet "mother colonies" are rarely 

found ,and never in abundance. 

At one.site plants were found in a woods which had been 

thinned and debris raked into small piles and burned. Each 

such area oontainedanabundance of both male and female 

.fruiting thalli. These occurred only on the circular burned 

areas. Yet i.t is known definitely that a colony of !.• P.2!.z-
morpha does not exist anywhere near this forested hill top. 

Our collections of this species show all the usual 
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variations met with in this polymorphic·taxon. In a few 

springs at the base of sandstone cliffs one finds the forma 

aquatioa Nees but it intergrades completely with strand 

plants, Other plants have been found on the sides of:sand-

stone cliffs which could be called forma alpestri~ Nees but 

again intergradation seems complete and subspecif1c names 

apparently useless in our area, 

In the 11st of distribution which follows all stations, 

regardless of habitat or abundance, are noted, In ;:some . of 

these only a few gemma cup bearing dichotomies were found 

along alluvial deposits of streams. The plants would not be 

anywhere near as common or abundant as the distribution 

would seem to indicate. A bryologist, unfamiliar with Kansas, 

might search for days in the state and never see a single 

specimen of!• polymorpha. 

Distribution: ANDERSON CO: 2 miles south of Garnett, 

alluvial deposit, June 19, 1949 1 M3207. BROWN CO: 5 mile~ 

northeast of Hiawatha, alluvial deposit, Sept, 7, 1948, 

M2434, CHASE CO: 1 mile south of Strong City, bank ot 

river_ Nov. 27, 1948, Iv2604. COFFEY 00; 2 miles north ot 
Burlington, river bank, Nov. 26, 1948, M2594, DOUGLAS COz 

5 miles northwest of-Lawrence, bank ot Kansas River, May 14, 

1948, Ml419; southeast corner of Lone Star Lake, May 14, 

1948, Ml444; .University of Kansas Campus, under library 

steps, June 13, 1949, M3063; 3 miles north of Baldwin City, 

side or sandstone rock, Oct. 14, 1951, M5253; May 10, 1952, 
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M5467. ELLSWORTH CO: 3 miles northeast of Genesco, side of 

sand.stone cliff, April 13, 19481 Ml313; May 22, 1948, Ml501. 

FRANKLIN CO: 3 miles east of Pomona, river bank; June a, 
1948, Ml576; 1 mile southeast of Ottawa; on alluvial de-

posit, June 28, 1949; M3307, GEARY CO: 2 miles southeast 

of Junction City; river bank, April 301 1949; M2715, LEAVEN-

WORTH 00: 2 miles northwest of Leavenworth, moist limestone 

ledge, Sept. 7, 1948, M2430; 2 miles west of Linwood, sandy 

creek bank, June 16, 1949 1 M3083, M3085. LYON CO: l mile 

north of Emporia, on alluvial deposit, Nov. 26; 1948, M2597. 

JU.RION CO: l mile south of Flol."ence, river bank, Nov. 27, 

1948, M2608. MARSHALL CO: t mile east ot Blue Rapids, 

river bank, Aug. 9 1 19481 .M2037. MCPHERSON CO: 2 miles 

northwest of Lindsborg, on sandstone ledge, July 24, 1948, 

Ml823. MIAMI 00: Miami County State Park, alluvial de-

posit along river, Oct. 3, 1948, M2469; Oct. 17, 19491 M4157. . . . 

OSAGE CO: 2 miles north of Vassar, river bank, June a, 1948, 

Ml572. OTTAWA CO: 2 miles south of Wells, on moist sand-

stone outcrop, April 14, 1948, Ml320; May 21, 1948, Ml468. 

RICE OOz 2 miles southwest of Crawford, on sandstone ledge, 

July 24, 1948, Ml830. RILEY CO: bank of Kansas River, 

Oct. 22, 1948, T. E, Brooks. SALINE CO: 2 miles northwest 

of Brookville, on sandstone outcrop, May 22, 1948, Ml477. 

WASHINGTON CQ: l mile west of Linn, moist sandstone out-

crop, April 15, 1948, Ml328; Aug. 10, 1948, M2057; Aug. 22, 

1952, M5718. WILSON CO: l mile northeast of Neodesha, on 
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burned over brush pil~ site, May 1 1 1948, Ml380, WOODSON 

CO: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, alluvial soil, 

June 19, 1949, M3199. WYANDOTTE COt 2 miles southeast of 

Wolcott, below a spring on limestone outcrop, Sept. a, 1948, 

M2420. 

O.xymitraceae 

55. Ox:ymitra paleacea Bischoff. Found in six counties 

in the southeastern quarter of Kansas where it grows only on 

sandy soil over surfacing sandstone or on sandy soil in 

rocky bluestem prairie. It may be found on dry sandy 

ledges, open places in oak woods and along trails. 

This species is an.extreme xerophyte and regularly-ha§ 

its sides roll up and recurve onto the dorsal surface. I~ 

such a position the large ventral scales overlap end cover 

the thallus. In such a condition the plants are capable of 

passing through long severe dry periods • 

.Q• paleacea fruits in September - November during nor-

mal seasons. A dry summer, .however, delays early tall 

growth resulting in the maturation of spores the following 

spring. Plants are always found in gregarious colonies 

which may cover an area of several square yards. 

In North America Oxymitra paleacea is known from Mexico, 

central Texas, th.rough Oklahoma and into Kansas. The Texas 

plants were discovered first and named as Oxymitra androgzna 

by Howe (1914). Previous to that time only one species, 
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Oxzmitra paleacea Bischoff, was known and it had been found 

in Europe, Africa and South America. Howe (l.c.) described 

the Texas material as a new species and separated the North 

American material on the basis of spore size which he gave 

as 125 - 175µ while the European, African and South American 

material was believed to have spores 100 - 120µ in diameter. 

The European plants were unisexual and tbe North American 

were bisexual with an occasional tendency toward the uni• 

sexual condition. In addition the walls radiating from the 

pores were thought to be thicker in North American material 

than in the other known species. 

Recently Muller (1952) reduced Oxymitra androgyna Howe 

to a synonym ot oxrn1tra paleacea Bischoff. In this we con-

cur. The writer has collected or studied specimens of Oxz-
mitra from all of its known range in North America. We.find 

that the use of spore size completely fails as a specific 

criterion. Wittlake (1953) bas shown that spore size of 

Kansas Oxymitra ranges from 90 to 180µ thus in its lower 

range going below that given tor the EUl:'opean mat.erial and 

much surpassing the maximum size of the European spores. 

The writer finds North American spores to have the range as 

given by Wittlake (1953) but most consistantly fall in a 

range of 118 - 140. Spores of material which we have studied 

from France ~nd Italy range from 82 - 142µ with most being 

in a range of 115 - 132µ. Thus spore size in plants of the 

two continents are very similar and show only that those 
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from North America tend to be a little larger. 

The walls radiating from the pores in North American 

and European plants vary over the same range and therefore 

are of no taxonomic importance. 

In North American material we have .found that thalli 

are bisexual and unisexual with most being of the .former 

type. However, unisexual plants are not uncommon end are 

found in all collections made. The only European material 

we have been able to study (France and Italy) revealed that 

both conditions existed but material was too scarce to gain 

any idea of relative frequency o.f each type. In American 

material 9 bisexual thall1 were .found for every 2 that were 

uniaexual. In some one segment was bisexual while the sis-

ter segment was unisexual. 

W1ttlake (1953) describes the spore of Oxymitra palea-
•.•:.•-·•'· 

.2!.! (= .Q• androgyna) as having areolae too variable to con-

sider as worth mentioning. This we do not find to be the 

case and .flll'ther mention that the spore illustrated by Witt-

lake is characteristic and shows areolae to be quite regular 

in size or at least as regular as one expects areolae to be 

on spores in the Oxymitraceae and related Ricoiaceae. We 

find the largest areolae to be 42µ in greatest diameter and 

the smallest to be 24. However, out of a great number 

measured we find them to fall consistently in the range of 

30 - 40µ. Wittlake (1953) also gives the length of the 

projections of the spore (verrucae) as .5 - 2µ, while we find 
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them to be rather consistently 3,3µ long and range from 

.2 - 6.7µ. 

Oxymitra paleacea, as now conceived, exhibits a strik-

ing geographic distribution. It is found in Europe, North 

Africa; Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, Mexico and in Texas, 

Oklahoma and Kansas in the United States. The Mexico record 

is not reported in the literature.but collections in the h.er-

barium at the University of Kansas by E. B. Wittlake 50241 

taken on July 2, 1953, 2 miles southeast of Tecamachalco, 

State of' Puebla end McGregor 8029 from Tamuzunchale, State 

of San Luis Potosi, constitute valid records for Mexico. 

Distribution: CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles east ot Sedan, 

sandy prairie, edge of' oak woods, March 26, 1948, Ml209; 

May a, 19491 w. H. Horr; 4 miles south of' Sedan, sandy soil, 

July 8, 1949, M3370; l½ miles northeast of' Sedan, sandy open 

wooded prairie, April 5, 1952, M534l; 3 miles north of Elgin, 

sandy hilltop prairie; April 5, 1952, M5346. ELK CO: 10 

miles north of Busby, sandy soil over surfacing sandstone~ 

April 10, 1948, Ml287, GREENWOOD CO: 1 mile northeast of 

Fall River, edge or surfacing sandstone, April 10, 1948, 

Ml291; 1 mile east of Fall River, sandy soil, April 13, 1949, 

M2670; July 91 19491 M3409; Aug. 21, 1949, R.H. Thompson, 

MONTGOMERY 00: 3 miles southeast of Elk City, sandy soil, 

April 4, 1942., R.H. Thompson; 3 miles southwest of El~ City, 

sandy open wooded hillside, -Oct. 25, 1947, Ml.119; 6 miles 

south of' Elk City, sandy soil, March 26, 1948, Mll85; 3 miles 
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southwest of Elk City, sandy soil, Sept. 22, 1951, M5230. 

WILSON.CO: l mile northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil; Oct. 

25; 1947, Mlll5J April 10, 19481 Ml272. WOODSON CO: 2 

miles northwest of Yates Center, sandy soil, Oct. 26 1 1947, 

Ml124J April 9; 1948, .Ml244; Lake Fegan, sandy soil, March 

26, 1949, M2648J 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, sandy 

soil, June 191 1949, M3200; Lake Fegan, sandy soil, edge of 

sandstone outcrop, Sept, 24, 1949, M4129; 2 miles northwest 

of Yates Center, shallow sandy soil over surfacing sandstone, 

Oct. 28, 1941, M5274, 

Riccia.ceae 

56. Ricoiocarpus natans (L.) Corda. Rare. Found in 

a few swamps, lakes and ponds in eastern Kansas where it 

floats on the surface of the water. Land-forms also occur 

at the above habitats in late summer and fall as the water 

level recedes. These land-forms are also to be found occa-

sionally on alluvial deposits along streams in the eastern 

part of the state. 

In Kansas!• natans (water form) fruits abundantly in 

early spring and then passes into a vegetative phase during 

which it reproduces actively by division and fragmentation 

of thalli. These water forms persist into winter and eventu-

ally are fro~en in ice. One station was observed through 

several seasons. At this site the floating forms regularly 

are frozen in ice in early winter. This results in death 
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of the posterior portion of the plants~ - This early freeze 

invariably is followed by complete' ·thawing during which· 

plants undergo some .·growth. Twough the rest of the winter 

season successive freezing and thawing.takes place. ,Never, 

is R. :natans killed by being frozen in ice even when frozen - . 

for a period of.: several weeks. The result is that ,by spring 

many: small tballi tips are .: pre sent on the body of water. 

These -grow rapidly and produce typical fruiting.plants, 

·rn the ,summer and early fall many of' the floating 

plants are left stranded on muddy banks by receding water. 

These plants develop into rosettes or irregularly gregarious 

colonies of the land form and become submerged with the ad-

vent of • fall r~ins. Such submerged colonies exist through 

the winter and in the spring the tips of the apices produce 

small plantlets whioh become detached, float to the surface, 

and develop into fruiting indiv1duals. 

'l'he •finding of some strand plants along creek and river 

banks indicates that the distribution -or this species, at 

least in northeast Kansas, is greater than the distribution 

listed below wo:uld .seem to indicate. However, we have .·.found 

some strand plants on creek banks whose drainage area is 

completely known and in which no floating plants have been 

found, The ocourrence of ·such plants is not explainable 

unless they developed from spores carried in or blown into 

the water shed area. 

Distribution: ATCHISON CO: ,½ mile south-of Muscotah,. 
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mud bank of Little Grasshopper Creek, Oct. 18, 1947, Mll05. 

DOUGLAS CO: 1 mile north of Lawrence, alluvial deposit of 

Kansas River, Nov~ 13, 1948, M2593; 3 miles northeast of 

Lawrence, floating in cattail-sedge marsh, Nov. 6, 1949, 

R. H. Thompson; l mile northeast of Lawrence, floating in 

old ox-bow marsh, Aug, 27, 1949, M3893J Nov, 13, 1949, 

M4163; Sept. 23, 1950, 4676; 2 miles northeast of Lawrence, 

alluvial deposit on bank of Kansas River, Aug. 9, 1952, 

M5686, JEFFERSON 00: 3 miles west of Williamstown, floating 

in cattail marsh, Nov. 13, 1949, M4165, JOHNSON CO: ½ mile 

north of DeSoto, alluvial deposit on bank of Kansas River, 

July 27, 19521 M5668, LEAVENWORTH 00: 2 miles north of 

Leavenworth, alluvial deposit bank of Miss::>uri River, Oat, 

29, 1948, M2582:. LINN CO: 2 miles west of LaOygne, f'loat-

ing in cattail marsh, June 4, 1949, M2855, MIAMI CO: Mur-

ray Lake, Miami County State Park, alluvial deposit, Oct, 19, 

1947, Mlll4; Pigeon Lake on Hugh Whitford Ranch, on alluvial 

deposit, April 24, 1948, Ml348; 3 miles east of Fontana, 

bank or Marias de Cygne River, Oct. 3, 1948, M2470; Pigeon 

Lake, mud bank, Nov. 12, 1949, M2579; Pigeon Lake, floating, 

May 29, 1949, M2772; Oct. 17, 1949, M4158; Oct. a, 1950, 

M468l., 

57. Riccia beyrichiana Hampe. Found over most of · 

Kansas except the northwest quarter and rare in the south-

west quarter. This species ranks with Frullania inflata and 

Riccia .t'rostii as the m~st widely distributed species of 
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hepatic in the state. It tolerates a wide. range of habitats 

but is most common on sandy soils associated with surfacing 

sandstone in prairie and in oak forest. In moist seasons it 

1s scattered in limestone areas particularly in mixed forest 

and prairie sites. It is also to be found on alluvial de-

posits along river banks, flood plains, roadside ditches 

and deposits from eroded fields. 

!!• beyr1ch1ana is one of the more eas_ily recognized 

species in the genus but nevertheless is quite variable in 

many respects. 
~: ! .· ~:; 

In our spec1.~ens we find the mar gin char"'.' 

acteristically has one or two rows of stout, usually curved 

cilia from 30 to 300µ long. These are always prominent at 

the apex but become less frequent posteriorly but never are 

they absent! Macvicar (1926) says that specimens from· 

England most frequently have naked margins and Muller (1952) 

concurs in this for European material, Frye and Clark 

(1937-1947) report cilia rarely wanting, usually few, in 1 

or 2 series stout and often curved. Kansas specimens are 

more as described by Frye and Clark in this character but 

seem to show even a more pronounced tendency for frequent 

stout, curved cilia. Occasionally specimens found in the 

shade or on very moist soil show a tendency for cilia sup-

pression but never is the margin without them. 

The coloration of the tballus sides is usually greenish 

in our specimens except tor those on drier or exposed sites 

where the color may range from reddish to black-purple. 
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Ventral scales likewise are usually hyaline to whitish but 

may become purplish on dry exposed habitats. 

Tballus size varies also with the habitat. On excep-

tionally dry areas the length may be from 7 - 12 mm. and tbe 

width from 1 - 2 mm. On more favorable sites the length is 

usually 5 - 10 mm. and the width 2 - 4 mm. Thickness of 

tballus, width or dorsal groove and angle of margin also 

vary with respect to moisture and light conditions. 

With regard to the spore we find a difference in char-

acters given by different workers. Frye and Clark (1937-

1947) and Howe (1923) give the size range of greatest spore 

diameter as 65 - 140µ for American material. Macvicar 

(1926) gives the range as 95 - 120µ for English specimens 

while Muller (1952) gives the spore size as 100 - 120µ. 

Schuster (1953) gives the spore size of the species as 90 -

130µ~ In Kansas material we find, on the basis of an exam-

ination of spores from all the collections listed below, 

that the range in size of mature spores 1s 74 - 138µ. How-

ever, the ·overall average of spore size is 106µ. The use 

of spore size as a taxonomic character must be used with 

caution as a given colony often has a range different from 

that of another. My collections M4143 and M5446, for ex-

ample, show that the range of spore size in M5446 1s 75 -

112µ and average size is 90µ whil~., M4143 has a range of 115 
l 

- 138µ and an average spore size of 124µ. Thus the spores 

of M4143 average larger than the '::maximum limit of spore size 
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allowed for the species by Macvicar (1926) and Muller (1952). 

At the other extreme the spores of M5446 average 90µ or the 

exact size of the minimum size allowed for the species by 

Schuster (1953). As a further comparison my collection 

Ml353 shows a range of spore size of 99 - 122µ and an aver-

age size of 113 thus the collection falls in line with sizes 

as given by all the above cited workers. 

Another spore character which seems to vary is the size 

of areoles on the outer spore face. Macvicar (1926) reports 

the size of areoles as up to 15µ, Frye and Clark (1937-1947) 

give a range of 10 - 18µ, and Muller (1952) states a range 

of 10 - 15µ. Muller (1952) also gives the number of areolae 

across the face of the spore as 6 - 8 and Macvicar (1926) 

gives the number as 7 • 9. We find, in our Kansas plants, 

that the size of areolae varies from 7.2 - 19.8µ in diameter 

and from 6 - 7 across the face of the spore. The average of 

areolae diameters is 15 - 17µ and the average number across 

spore face is 5 - 6. Thus Kansas material shows a tendency 

to fewer but larger areolae as compared to European plants. 

Another spore character, that of papillae revealed when 

the spore is viewed in profile, seems also to vary, Mac-

vicar (1926) states that spores are highly papillose in pro-

file while Frye and Clark (1937-1947) refer to the papillae 

as being abs~nt or obscurely present. Most of our Kansas 

collections show only faint signs of papillae though occasion-

ally they are evident and up to 2.4µ in length. VJhen such 
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are observed they are -found to be truncate to obtuse.-,. 

, Occasionally collections of !• ·· beyrichiana are obtained 

in Kansas ·(suoh as Ml059) which are extrem.ely atypical as, 

:f's:r as spore characters·are· OOJice:rned. The collection men-

tioned has·spores 1n·wh1ch· no complete areolae are to be 

found· on the outer fa·oe. Instead ,rather heavy irregular·, 

ridges occur and these rarely anastomose. ,The area from 

which this collection was made has been studied extensively 

through several seasons ·and only one gx-egarious colony was 

found with such spore characters. A tendency toward this 

condition has been noticed in other stations. At all such 

places.!!.• campbelliane: is ·common and intermingled with!• 

bepichiana. It ·thus seems possible that hybridization be-

tween the two might have occurred. 

It· seems possible that a critical study. of!• beyriohi-

ana in North America and Europe. might show tha.t a part of - . ' 

the material (European) should be split off as a subspecies 

if some of the differences noted above prove to be constant. 

Distribution: ALLEN CO: 5 miles north of Moran, creek 

bank,· Oct. a, 1948, M2499. ANDERSON 00: . l½ miles. northe·ast 

of ·Welda, bluestem prairie, Oct. 31, 1948, R.H.· Thompson; 

5 miles south. of Garnett, moist bank in woods, Oct. a, 1948, 

M2482,; 2 miles. south of Garnett, sandy~·clay, soil, June 4, 

1951, At4876 •. ATCHISON cos ½ mile south of Muscotah, .creek . 

bank,, Oct. 181 1947 Mll06. BARTON CO: ¼ mile north of 

Pawnee Rock •. sandy prairie, Aug. 30, 1950, M4629,. BOURBON 
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CO: 2 miles south of Uniontown, creek bank, Oct. a, 1948, 

M25llJ 6 miles south of Fort Scott, sandy-clay prairie bank, 

May 9 1 19531 M7201. BROWN CO: 5 miles northeast of Hiawa-

tha, sandy-clay prairie bank., Sept. 7 1 1948, Ma432. CHASE 

CO: l mile south of Strong City, river bank., Nov. 27, 1948, 

M2605. CHAUTAUQUA 00: 3 miles northeast of Sedan,. sandy 

soil., March 26 1 1948, Ml214J i½ miles northeast of Sedan, 

sandy prairie, April 12 1 1950, N~l88J April 5, 19521 M5342. 

CHEROKEE 00: 5 miles east of Baxter Springs, rocky-clay 

soil, open places in oak woods, April 30, 1948, Ml353, 

Ml362J 3 miles southeast of Baxter Springs, sandy bluestem 

prairie, Oct, 22 1 1951, M5263, M5265; 3 miles northeast of 

Riverton, sandy abandoned field, May 9, 1953, M7199. COFFEY 

CO: 2 miles southwest of LeRoy, sandy prairie, ,~pril 9, 

1948, Ml236; 2 miles north of Burlington, river bank,. .Nov, 

26 1 1948, M2596. COWLEY CO: 2 miles southeast of Arkansas 

City, sandy prairie bank, Sept, 2, 19501 M4642. CRAWFORD 

CO: Crawford County State Park, moist clay bank, Oct. 91 

19481 M2528, DOUGLAS CO: 1 mile southeast of Lawrence, 

sandy soil, April 24, 1942, R, H. Thompson; 5 miles west of 

Baldwin City, very moist sandy soil, June 24; 1947, Ml059; 

2 miles southeast of Baldwin City, moist sandy soil, Oct. 11, 

1947, MllOOJ 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandy bluestem 

prairie, Jun~ 18, 1948, M3104; Oct. 151 1949, M4143J Sept. 

16, 19501 M4675; Oct. 13 1 1951, M5249; April 26, 1952, M5434; 

2 miles northeast of Lawrence, alluvial deposit, bank of 
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Kansas River, June 12, 1952, M5604• EDWARDS CO: 2 miles 

east ot Kinsley, sandy prairie, Aug. 28, 1950; M4508. ELK 

CO: 10 miles north of Busby, sandy open oak woods, April 10, 

1948, Ml286. ELLSWORTH CO: 3 miles northeast ot Carneiro, 

sandy prairie, May 22, 1948, Ml500; 4 miles northwest ot 

Langley, sandy prairie, May 3, 1952, M5446. FORD CO: 4 

miles southwest of Dodge City, sandy soil, Aug~ 281 19501 

M4509. FRANKLIN CO: l mile northeast of Norwood, sandy soil, 

March 25, 19481 Mll69. GEARY CO; 2 miles southeast of' 

Junction City, river bank, April 30, 1949 1 M2716. GREENWOOD 

CO: 1 mile northeast of Fall River, sandy soil, April 10, 

1948, Ml295. HAMILTON 00: 2 miles south of Syracuse, sandy 

soil, Aug. 29 1 19501 M4681. HARVEY CO: 3 miles north ,of 

Burrton, sandy soil, July 241 1949, ·M3505J Aug. 28, 1950, 

M4505; June 11 1 1951, M4911; Aug. 25, 1951, M5083. JEFFER-

SON 001 l mile west of Medina, sandy soil, Nov. 16, 1947 1 
. 

Mll35. JOHNSON CO: 5 miles west of Olathe, sandy prairie, 

Nov. 2, 1947, Mll30. KEARNEY CO: Lake McKinney, edge of 

lake, .Aug. 29, 19501 M4590. LABETTE CO: 5 miles southwest 

ot Dennis1 -sandy soil edge of oak woods, April 10; 1948, 

Ml264. LEAVENWORTH CO: l mile west of Turkey Creek Station, 

sandy soil, Dec, 2, 1947, M1142; 4 miles northeast of Ton-

ganoxie, sandy prairie, May 7, 1948, Ml405; 2 miles west of 

Linwood, sandy soil, June 16, 1949, M3090. LYON CO: l mile 

north of Emporia, river bank, Nov. 26 1 1948, M2599. MIAMI 

CO: 3-milea east of Fontana, river bank, Oct. 19, 1947, 
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Mll07. MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles north of Independence, sandy 

soil, April 24, 1942, R. H. Thompson;- 3 miles. southwest of 

Elk City, sandy soil, July .1, 1947, Ml070; March 26, 1948, 

Mll82. MARION OOs l mile south or Florence, river bank, 

Nov. 27, 1948., M2610. MORRIS CO: 2 miles north of Council 

Grove, river bank; Nov. 27, 1948, M2615. NEMAHA CO: Nemaha 

County State Park, sandy-clay soil, Aug. 91 1948, M2016. 

NEOSHO CO: 3 miles southeast of Chanute, sandy soil, Nov~. 27, 

1947, Ml.141; April 9 1 19481 Ml26l. OTTAWA CO: Ottawa· 

County State Park, sandy soil; May 21, 1948, Ml467. RENO 

CO: 6 miles northeast of Hutchinson, sandy soil, June 11, 

1951, M4956; Aug. 28, 1950, M4506J Aug. 251 1951, M5084. 

RICE co, l mile east of Genesco, sandy prairie, April 30, 

1949, M2708 •. RILEY CO: 3 miles southwest of Manhattan, 

moist wooded hillside, April 30, 1949, M2721, SALINE CO: 

2 miles northwest of Brookville, sandy prairie, May 22, 1948, 

Ml479. SEDGWICK CO: 2 miles northwest of Wichita, sand7 

pasture, Sept. 2, 1950, M4649. SHAWNEE CO: 5 miles east of 

Topeka, rocky clay bank, April 23, 1949, M2679. STAFFORD 

CO: 1 mile west of Stafford, sandy roadside ditch, Aug. 28, 

1950, M4507. STANTON CO: l mile north of Saunders, sandy 

soil, Aug.·28, -1950, M4547. WASHINGTON CO: 2 miles south-

west of Palmer, sandy prairie, Niay 27, 1951, M4830, WILSON 

00: l mile northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil, June 11, 1952, 

M5602. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest of Yates Center, 

sandy prairie, June 29, 1947, Ml062; May 12, 1951., M4807; 14 
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miles southwest of Yates· Center·, sandy oak woods, Sept., l, 

1951, R. li'. Thompson. WYANDOTTE ·CO: l mile northeast of 
·,. 

Bonner· Springs, sandy soil~ May 15, 19481 Mi440. 

58~ R.1ooia bifuroa Ho.ff'm. Rare. • ·Found but three times 

in Kansas and··known, only from alluvial deposits along streams. 

It there.fore is not a -characteristio species in our hepatic 
,.1. 

flora. , In each o.f the three stations where 'the species was 

taken we have since .failed to locate more specimens. The 

occurrence of' the species on alluvial deposits indicates 

that ·plants must occur. elsewhere in ·our area but as yet they 

have '.not been .found. 

Our plants·agree 1n·a11 respects with descriptions o.f 

the species and with specimens seen from other areas. Two 

rosettes·ot·number.M2521~ however, would be re.ferred to!• 

bi.:f'Urca ·var. subinermis Heeg·on the basis of the presence 

o.f a ,-.few acutely pointed cilia on, the margin o.f terminal 

segments. This character does not seem worthy o.f taxonomic 

recognition in this instance and the specimens are there-

.fore, not segregated •. 

Some·di.f:f'erence of opinion is apparent ln the 11tera-

ture·as to the correct name for this species. Frye and 

Clark (1937-1947) recognize·R1caia bifuroa Hoffm. and reduce 

R. ·arvensis Aust •. to a synonym of it. Muller (1952) also -
considers!!.~ arvensis as a synonym but Schuster·(l949, 1953) 

recognizes .H• bifu:rca as a synonym of R. •. arvensis. A study 
. -

o:f' North American specimens named as !!_._arvensis by Austin 
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(1870L shows that th~y ere identical with the. plants in'. :_ 

Europe known• as !!.• bifurca. It thus is necessary to· recog-

nize R, bifurca as the. va11d name. -
Diatributioni CHEROKEE CO: Smiles east.of Baxter· 

Springs, bank of .Shoal Creek,. Oct. 91 19481 .M2521.. DOUGLAS· 

OO: north edge.of Lawreµce, bank of K~nsas River, May l, 

1951,. R, H, Thompson. RILEY co, bank of Kansas River, 

Oot, 2~,-· 1948., Travis Brooks, 

59, Riccia campbelliana Howe, Common on sandy soil 

1n prairie an~ open oak wooded areas. It 1s most frequent 

on shallow soil over.surfacing.sandstone.an~ in bluestem-

prairies. near such environments. Occasional plants are found 

on alluvial soil along stream banks. As yet this species 

has not beep. found on calcareous sites. 

The distribution of Riccia campbelliana in the United 

States, based· on the literature,. is somewhat confusing. 

The specie~ was described by Howe (1899_) based on material 

from California.. Later liowe . (1923) gave the range of the 

species as California and Texas. Frye and Clark. (1937-1947) 

list the species as known derinitely only from California. 

Jacob~ (1951) repor~ed the _species from Arkansas and Georgia 

and rererred to Howe's and Frye·and Clarkls statement of the 

range. This distribu.tion, to. Jacobs, seemed to provide a 

remarkable ,p_arallel to the disjunct ranges of several vascu-

lar plants~ However, ,both Jacobs and Frye an~ Clark over-

looJced a paper .by McAllister, Hoglund and Vfuitehouse (1932) 
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in: which !!• campbelliane. · was · listed · from four stations in:• 

Texas; The distribution of the species; based on specimens., 

seen by the) author·• or collected by him is ·now known· to be 

Callf'orrda·and from cent1'al Texas,'north tlu:-ough Oklahoma, 

to: northeastern Kansas then southeastward to,, central Arkan-· 

sas,· to northwestern Louisiana and southwest to central 

Texas, In addition to this- is the record of. Jacobs (1951) 

for Georgia. ·In areas ot Granite and sandstone outcrops in 

Texas and Oklahoma and. sandstone outcrops of';Kansasand 

A;tkansas the species is quite generally distributed and often 

is local.17 abundant. The use or the species by Jacobs (1. c.) 

in his discussion of disjunct·ranges~ therefore, seems 

unwarranted. 

Howe (1923) gives the size, range of' spores of this·· 

speciea:as '75 - 108µ. blitmostly 90 - lOOp.. We find the·ma:xi• 

mum limit to be' 118µ and the lower limit of the range as 70µ. 

The average spore size, or Kansas·material, 1s'96µ. A few 

Kansas collections show the outer face of the spore to be 

somewhat regularly a:reolate with areoles up to 13,2µ :ln, dia-

meter as compared to·a size of 4 - 7µ given by Howe, Other-

wise Kansas material agrees with the description of the 

species. 

iD1stribut1on: ANDERSON CO: l¼ miles northeast of 

Welda, open .sandy prairie, Oct. 31, 1948, R, ·. H~ '!'hompson •. , 

CHAUTAUQUA COa · 3 miles northeast of· Sedan, sandy soil, oak 

woods, March 26, 1948, Ml212;,3··m11es north of Elgin, sandy 
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prairie pasture, April. 5~ .1952; M5350; .3 .miles north of 

Sedan·, sandy soil over surfacing sands'!,one, April 5, · 1952, 

M5353 •. CHEROKEE 001. 5 miles east or Baxter Springs, rocky 

clay_;pra1rie bank, April 30, 1948, Ml354. COFFEY 00; 2 

miles southwest or LeRoy, sandy prairie, April 9, 1948, 

Ml2~0. DOUGLAS coa 12 miles south or Lawrence, sandy prai• 

rie, 4pril 18, 19481 Ml335; O~t. 13, 1951; M5248J 5 miles 

west or Bald.win c1t7, sandy soil, April 26, 1952, l/15435, 

ELK CO: .10 miles nor~h or Busby, sandy prairie, April 10, 

1~48,; Ml.280. . FRANKLIN 00: 1 mile northeast or Norwood, 

sandy oak woods;·. March 25, 1948, Mll68. GREENWOOD CO: 1 

mile northeast-of Fall River, .sandy soil, April 10, 1948, 

Ml289, HARVEY 00: 5 miles north of Burrton, sandy path iii 

sand dunes; June 11, 1951, M4917. JEFFERSON 0.0: l mile 

west of Medina, sandy prairie pa_sture, Ap:r.11 2, 1948, M1233. 

LABETTE CO: 5 miles southwest of Dennis, sandy soil at 

edge .. of oak wo~ds; :April 101 19481 _ Ml267 •. LEAVENWOR'l'H CO: 

4 miles northeast· of 'l'onganoxie,. sandy soil in prairie, 
. . 

May 7 ;- 1948,· Ml404J 2 miles west of Linwood,. sandy soil in 

oak woods; June 16, 19491 M3087. MONTGOMERY CO: 3.miles 

south of Elk City, sandy soil, April 4, 1942, R, H~ Thompson; 

6 miles .south of Elk City, sandy soil in oak woods, :March 26, 

1948, Ml183. NEOSHO ooa 2 miles east o~ Chanute, sandy 

prairie, -Apr.11 9, 1948, Ml260. RENO CO: 6 mi-les northeast 

of Hutchinson, sandy path in sand dunes, June 11, 1951, 

M4958 •. WILSON-Cos; 1 mile ·northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil 
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edge of oak woods, April 10, 1948, Ml278. WOODSON CO# 2 

miles northwest of' Yates Center, sandy prairie, Apr119, 

1948, Ml246; Lake Fegan, sandy soil in oak woods, March 2a·, 
1949, M2649; Sept, 24, 1949, M4125J 2 miles northwest of 

Yates Center, sandy prairie at edge of oak woods~ May 12 i, 

1951 1 M48l0J Oct. 28, 1951, M5278. 

60, Ricc1a oanaliculata Hoff'm. This species is listed 

here as of questionable taxonomic standing and is based on 

one collection made in extreme east central Kansas. The 

plants occurred on soil at the edge of a lake, 

As yet no No~th American specimens or the Ricoielle. 

section of R1'0c'1a ha\Te been Stu.lied which match the European 

!!:• oanaliculata with the possible exception.of a collection 

by the author from Texas which Muller (pe-~sonal correspon-

dence) refers to !!.• canalioulata. Howeyer, Cr-undwell (per-

sonal correspondence) says he has seen no Amer lean material 

which 1s the same as the European!!.• canalfculata. With this 

latter statement I am inclined to agree. 

The Kansas collection under consideration differs from 

the descriptions of R. oanalioulata and with European spec1-
- -

mens of the species in several ·ways. The spores have 4 - 6 

areolae across the outer face while R. canalioulata bas 3 --
4 and the areolae average 2 4µ smaller in diameter in the 

Kansas mater.isl. The ventral scale cells ere similar 1n the 

two though those or our material average 4µ wider and some 

10µ longer. The tballus in our plants is more similar to 
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that of!!.• duplex.tban of!• .canaliculata though it differs 

from both. in.that . the .compact cells of the ventral half of 

the thallus has .•small a1r ... chambers. R. oanaliculata is .not 
. . . -

known in a.wate;r form wbile.Kansas,material readily grows 

and fru1ts.1nwater·cultu:re as well as on soil. 
i 

The present.lack of critical study of the species in the 

fluitans complex of the genus •Riccia makes it difficult to as-

sign the Kansas collection to a suitable taxon, It is, there-

fore, prov~sionally assigned to!!.•- canaliculata to which it 

seems to be ci•osely related on the basis of spore characters. 

Distribution: MIAM;t CO: 3 miles east of Fontana, Hugh 

Whitford R~~ch, margin of Pigeon I.e.ke, on soil, :April 24, 

1948, Ml349b. 

61. R·1001a dictyospol'a·i\\if~•e. Found in .all but the 

northwestern quarter .of. the. state. It. is. very common on 

sandy.soil near sandstone outcrops, :1n sandy prairie in 

local areas in sand dune areas ot central and southwest 

Kansas. It is also.; to be. 1'ound on _alluvial deposits and on 

rocky-clay banks. The species is found bu.t rarely on cal- .. 

careous sites and seems to be restricted almost entirely·to 

sandstone or sandy areas. 

This species is extremely xerophytic and survives the 

most severe drought conditions. In fact it seems to grow 

best on ope~ exposed sites which regularly dry up early in 

the growing season and remain dry until fall rains. Du.ring 

these periods the older parts of the thallus-die leaving the 
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tips to begin growth.:with the ,advent of. moisture • 

. The ·determination of.Kansas material as!• dictyospora 
was accomplished only after detailed study.of.the species 

over 1 ts range and after careful stuiy of ..!!.• mcallisteri 

Howe •. There ha~ been much. confusion in the literature as to 

the proper relationships.of these.two concepts. We have 

reached the conclusion that R. mcall1ater1 is not a valid. -
concept and.must be reduced to. synonomy under!!.• diotyospora. 

· The characters. which have been. used to separate the 

o~ncepts are as follows: 

R. mcallisteri !!.• dictyospora -· 
1. Scales violet •. · 1. Scales blackish purple. 

2. Margins decolorate. 2. Margin narrowly blackish 
purple. 

3. Hypodermal ce'ils · in 3. Upper s.urf'aoe reticulate. 
distinct rows. 

4. Spores first .violet 4. . Spores brown, rather 
but finally opaque. translucent. 

5. Antheridial ostiole·s 5. Anth. ostioles elev. 
elev. 50-160l,I,• 0-50µ. 

Comparative studies show. that the above characters 

break down completely when used to attempt.species separa-

tion.. We have studied the type specimens of. the two, ,speci-

mens · from the entire range of the concepts and have studied 

them ~n the fiel4 over much of their. range .but most important-

ly 1n the tn,e locality of!!.• moallisteri. 

It·has peen observed that the color of ventral scales 

is a highly variable character in Riccia's and such 1s true 
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with the concepts here·oonsidered. We have observed the 

same colony'or·these plant's over several seasons and have 

noted that· in;dry seasons they exhibit soale color of' .ft• 
dict'yospora· and in ·more moist seasons the oolor as g:1.veri for 

!!.• ·mcall1ster1. 

thallus margin. 

The same statement applies to color of the 

In the·type locality of R. mcallisteri -
(Granite Mountain Texas) we have observed plants·growing on 

tbe'sandy margins of water boles, left by quarry1ng·gran1te, 

which bad violet scales. As one moved away from the moist 

e_nvirontnent a progress! ve change in scale color· from violet 

to blackish purple was found. The mer gin of the thallus 

exhibited the same transition. · Even the type collection· of . 

li• mcall1ster1 exhibits variation in these colorings. 

The arrangement of the cells on the upper sUl'face has 

been used as a key character by Frye and Clark (1937-1947), 

How such a character came to be·reoognized is indeed puzzling 

as type speclmens and thousands of specimens seen in the 

field fail to show any such distinction, We bave·yet to see 

any difference between the two and find them both to be reti-

culate and yet to have cells somewhat aligned in rows. 

The question of spore color is- also one of confusion. 

We find the spores of the same colony to vary in color from 

spring to fall and from year to year. If a given colony is 

observed through a season it will be noted that spores are 

at first yellowish after which they become brown or violet 

brown and final;y· may become opaque. Most. material which has 
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been identified as!• dictyospora .show spores to be immature. 

Howe who described both'species apparently did not rely on 

spore characters too much as collections identified by him 

as!!.• dictyoapora have opaque spores and others with light 

brown spores were identified as!!• mcallisteri. The diffi-

culty With spores in this complex seems to be due to the 

fact that spores mature very slowly and thus plants which 

look good for specimen purposes seldom have immature spores. 

As indicated above the matter of spore color intergrades 

a~mpletely and 1s so variable as to be useless as a taxo-

nomic character,. 

Jacobs (1951) discusses the two species and admits that 

they are closely akin but states that they ere quite separ-

able, He further states that the differences between the 

two are correllated with habitat but are associated with 

habitat preference rather than habitat induction, Apparent-

ly Jacobs relies on the presence or absence of the black 

margin or degree of expression of color to separate the two 

so-called species, We have studied the species in the field 

over the entire. range of!!_, moallisteri and over most of the 

range of!• dictyospora. As a result we have tailed to 

verify the statements of Jacobs which actually seem to be 

based on a rather meager cultural study. 

Anothe~ factor which has probably led to some confusion 

is the fact that Howe received specimens from McAllister 

(from Texas) an1 grew them in a greenhouse at the New York 
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Botanical Garden.after wbich·he described the material as 

a new ,species C!!.• mcallisteri). This undoubtedly was some-

what responsible for the .views·· on·. coloration of the thallus. 

·,Finally.it may· be .true .that. some of -the variations 

noted may• be, in part., found· to be grouped into geographic 

areasiandthus perhaps some subspeoific segregation 1 will be 

necessary... This :can only be decided after mu.oh more work 

has.been done in the.field, in culturing and in cytological 

studies. 

,Distribution: ALLEN·COs 5 miles north of Moran., creek•; 

bank; Oct. 8, · 1948, M2501. P.NDERSON. 00: 4 miles south of 

Garnett, ,sandy prairie, Oct., a, 1948, M2486. BARr.DON co:· ¼ 
mile north of Pawnee Rook, sandy prairie, .. Aug. 30, 1950, 

M4630. BOURBON cos 2-miles south of Uniontown, creek bank, 

Oct. a, 1948, M2513 •. BROWN:oo: 5 miles northeast of Bia.;. 

watha, sandy roadside.bank, Sept, 7;·1948, M243l. CHASE 00: 

1 mile south of.Strong City, river bank,.Nov. 27, 1948, 

M2607 • CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles. east · of Sedan, sandy soil, 

May 1, 1948, 141367; 4 miles south of ,Sedan, sandy prairie, 

July a,· 1949, M3372;· 1½ miles northeast or Sedan, sandy soil 

over surfacing sandstone, April 12, 1950, M4202. CHEROKEE 

00: 5 miles east or Baxter ·springs, rocky clay bank, 

April 30, 1948, Ml355. OLAY CO: 5 miles north of Morgan-

ville, sandy prairie, Aug. i6i 1951, M5066. DOUGLAS CO: 2 

miles southeast of Baldwin City, creek bank, Oct, 11, 1947, 

Ml099; 12 miles south of Lawrence, sandy prairie, April 18, 
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1948, Ml339; 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandy soil over 

surfacing sandstone, June 181 1949, M3103; Sept. 16, 1950, 

M4674; Aug. 2, 1951, M5004; Oct. 131 1951, M5247; 2 miles 

north of Lawrence, river bank, June 12, 1952, M5606. ELK 

00: 10 miles north of Busby, sandy prairie, April 10, 1948, 

Ml279; July 27, 19481 Ml.916. ELLSWORTH CO: sandy_prairie, 

6 miles southeast of Kanopolis, sandy prairie bank, May 3, 

19521 :M5453. FRANKLIN CO: 4 miles southwest of Ottawa, 

sandy prairie pasture, June 18, 1949, M3096J May 12, 1950, 

M4247. GREENWOOD 001 6 miles north of Fall River, sandy 

soil in oak woods, July 27, 1948, Ml912; l mile east of 

Fall River, sandy prairie, July 9, 1949, M3406. HARPER CO: 

l mile west of Danville, moist sandy roadside ditch, Aug. 18, 

19481 M2234, M2236. HARVEY CO: 5 miles north of Bllrrton, 

on sandy soil at edge of pond in sand dunes, June 11, 1951, 

M4916; July 24, 1949 1 M3506; Aug. 25 1 1951 1 M5083, JEFFER-

SON CO: l mile east of Williamstown, sandy prairie bank, 

Nov. 6, 1948, M2569. KIOWA 00: 5 miles east of Greensburg, 

roadside ditch, Aug. 17, 1950, Olin Fearing 543, 544. LEA-

VENWORTH 00: 4 miles northeast of Tonganoxie, sandy soil 

edge of oak woods, May 151 1948, Ml438; 2 miles west of Lin-

wood, sandy oak woods, June 16, 1949, M3089, LYON CO: 1 

mile north of Emporia, river bank, Nov. 16, 1948, M2601. 

MARION CO: l mile south or Florence, river bank, Nov. 27, 

1948, M2612. MIAMI 00: 3 miles east of Fontana, river bank, 

Oct. 19, 1947, MlllO. MONTGOMERY CO: l mile south of 
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Independence,· sandy $Oil, April 24, 1942, R, H. Tb.ompsonJ 

4 miles .southwest,otElk City sandy soil in.oak woods; 

Sept. l., 1948, · 142395; -Sept. 22, 1951, M5223. MORRIS 00: 2 

miles north or Council G:rove, bank or Neosho River, Nov. 27, 

1948, M2617, NEMAHA 00i Nemaha County State Park, sandy-

clay prairie bank, Aug •. 9, 1948, M2017. NEOSHO CO~ 2 miles 

east of Chanute., Feb. 14, 1945, R, B. Thompson;·April 9, 

1948, M1252. RENO 00: 6 miles west or Pretty Prairie, sandy 

roadside bank, -Aug, 17, 1948, M2221; 6 miles north or Hutcb-

~nson, sandy soil, June 11, 1951, M4957; 2 miles north of 

Hutchinson, edge of pond in sand dunes, Aug •. 25, 1951, 

M5084, ·RICE 0Ot l mile east of Genesco, sandy prairie, 

April 30,; ,1949, M2709. _SALINE OO: 2 miles northwest or 
Brookville, sandy soil in prairie, April 30, 1949, M2690. 

SHAWNEE·coa 7 miles southeast of Topeka, sandy overgrazed 

prairie pasture, .April 23, 1949 .,. M2683. STANTON. CO: l mile 

north of Saunders, sandy prairie, Aug. 28, 19501 M4548. 

SUMNER OOa 2 miles east of Milan, sandy-clay roadside bank, 

Aug. 18; 19481 M2240, WASHINGTON CO: 1 mi~e west ot Linn, 

sandy prairie pasture, Aug. 23, 1947, Ml085; 2 miles south-

west of· Palmer; sandy prairie, May 27, 1948, M4828J Aug. 22, 

1952, M5724. WILSON CO: l mile northeast .or Neodesha, 

sandy soil, Oct.· 25, 1947, Mlll8; 4 miles north of New Al-

bany, sand7"pra1r1e, July 91 1949, M3402,. WOODSON CO: 2 

miles northwest of Yates Center, sandy prairie, April-9, 

1948,· Ml248; Sept. 1, 1951, R.H. Thompson; Oct,.28 1 19511 
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1115281, WYANDOTTE OOi 1 mile .northeast of Bonner· Springs, 

sandy ·prairie bank·, May· 15, 1948, · Ml441. 

• 62. Riocia evexa sp •. nov, Thall1 medium sized, 4 -

10 mm. long, ,5 .... 2 mm.·wide, l·• 3 times dichotomous, 

usu.ally with 30 - 60° forkings, .forming-rosettes. or rarely 

gregarious, light-green and reticulate above, ooncolorous 

below or with.sides.and margins red-purple; main segments 

linear obcuneate to oboordate; terminal segments oblong, 

subaoute;, margins and dorsal surface bearing obtuse or sharp-

i'>ointed., often curved, smooth or granulate cilia 120-310µ 

long, or cilia sometimes def1oient; margins obtuse; median 

suicus narrow· at apex, broadening rapidly toward base, be-

coming obsolete just back of apex; soales few, hyaline, 

-whitish, cells 26µ wide 45µ long; transverse sections mostly 

2 ... 3 times as. broad as high; dorsal epidermis l or 2 strat. 

ose, cells of primary stratum rounded obtuse, soon collapsing 

and leaving irregular vestiges. D1oeoiousJ antheridial os-

tioles inconspicuous, sometimes-elevated 20µ; capsules-not 

numerous, long included; spores light brown to brown, 56 -

94µ in maximum diameter,-averaging 80µ, angular, with a 

crenulate or lobulate margin 2 • 7µ wide, outer face areo-

late or irregularly areolate, areolae 6 • 13µ wide, the 

outer face showing in profile very low broad-truncate papil-

lae l • 2~ bigh, inner.faces similar but much less strongly 

marked. Named for the rounded ~face of older parts of 

thallus. 



Type collection: 5 miles east of Baxter Springs, Cher-

okee· County, Kansas, on moist sandy-clay soil, clearing in. 

oak-hickory ,forest,· July- 31, 1948, R. L. McGregor 1940! 

Type specimen tiled in,the herbarium at the University of 

Kansas. 

· Riocia evexs. differs from all other North American 

ciliated species. except.!• donnell11, in that it is dioe• 

cous. · Itcan·be easily distinguished from the latter by 

the much'smaller spore size; spores not opaque, much smaller 

size of,thallus and round.rather than flat cilia. 

·1!.• bezrichiana differs in having inner races of spore 

smooth, no cilia on·dorsal surface and its general larger 

R. eve.xa differs from R, hirta in smaller spo1 .. e, size, - --- -
longer cilia and obsolete median aulcus. !• trichocarpa is 
at once separated by its black opaque spores, larger spore 

size, longer and more dense cilia and with dorsal cilia 

above each capsule. !• eldeeniae (as noted later,!• 

eideeniae is· ·here .considered to be an ecological variant of 

!!• hirta,) seems close to .!!• evexa but the latter differs in 

having irregular to regular -areolae., spores les_s pap1111ate, 

smaller wing margin, dorsal groove ·shorter_. cilia not 

located ch1ef'ly at apex and_. as with other ciliate. forms 

mentioned, in being dioecious rather than monoeoious. The 

only other epeoies close to!• evexa .1s !!.• californica which 

differs in having longer and more slender cilia, these not 

regularly on dorsal surface, spores with wider wing margin 
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and in being monoecious, 

Ricoia evexa has been found only on sandy-clay soil, in 

shade, and on the .flood.plains of streams, It is there.fore 

somewhat remarkable in that.plants·of other ciliate species 

of Riccia, on such sites, have cilia formation restriote4. 

The species baa been.found,1n only two localities but in one 

of these it was very abundant.· 

Distribution: CHEROKEE 00: 5 miles east of Baxter 

Springs, sandy-clay soil, in shade, July 31, 1948,,Ml940 

(Type); Aug. 301 1948, M2357J Aug, 31; 1948,. M2368J Oct, 9 1 

1948, M2561, MIAMI co, Miami County State Park, alluvial 

deposit, bank of Marais des Oygnes River; Oct. 3, 1948, 

M2472. 

63. Ricoia f'luitans L. Rare. Found in two places in 

extreme east central Kansas, In.both places the plants were 

.found in small lakes in the Marais des Cygnes ;Ri var valley. 

Specimens have been taken from water and from mud.banks 

of these stations, Our specimens agre_e. in every respect 

with the description of the species given by Muller (1952). 

Distributions LINN 00: 2 miles west of LaCygne, in 

water, June 4, 1949, M2856. MIAMI CO: 3 miles east of 

Fontana, in Pigeon Lake, Mly 29, 19491 .M2773; mud bank of 

Pigeon Lake, Oct. a, 1950, M4679J Oct. 27, 1950, M4696; 

Nov. 30, 1951, •5293. 

·64. Riocia frost11 Aust. A c0Dm10n and often abundant 

species on;stream banks, flood plains, and lake shores, It 
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1s to be round ln'all of Kansas·e.xcept·the southwest quarter 

where it seems to 'be entirely absent. 

One of' the remarkable features of ,this species ·1s, -the 

abundance of the plants to be·found·on alluvial deposits 

left ·by major .floods of the Kansas River. McGregor (1952) 

reported the occurrence of this-species on silt deposits 

a.fter:therecord breaking flood of 1951. It was found that 

silt covered -fields,. in the river valley; contained an .. aver-

age or· 11 699t202 rosettes per acre. Hundreds of square 

miles of the river valley had plants in such numbers follow-

ing the flood. ·Houses and other buildings which bad be~n 

filled with a few feet of silt soon had the sur.faces or such 

deposits dotted with young rosettes of!• frost11. 

OUr' ·collections of this species seem to agree very well 

with descriptions·· published and with spec-imens studied from 

other ar~as. 

Distribution: ATCHISON CO: ½ mile south of Muscotah, 

bank of' •Little Grasshopper C:reek, Oct. 18, 1947, Mll03. 

BARTON CO: 4 miles southeast of Great Bend, bank of Arkan-

sas River, Sept. 4, 1949, M3950. CHASE 00: l mile south 

of Strong City, bank·of·cottonwood River, Nov. 27, 1948, 

M2605. CHEYENNE CO: l mile southwest of St. Francis, bank 

of Republican River, Aug. 28, 1947, Ml088J Aug. 13, 1948, 

M2144. OLAY CO: south edge of Clay Center,. bank of Repub-

lican River~ ·Aug. 22, 1947, Ml084. COFFEY CO: 2 miles 

north of Burlington,. bank of Neosho River, Nov. 26, 1948 1 
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M2595. DECATUR. CO: . ·Decat-ur · County. State Park No. 2, bank 

of Sapp_~ ·,C.~eek, A,1.i'g. 12,; 1948, :M2107 •: . ·DOUGLAS· CO: l mile 

northwest of,:Lawrence, bank.· of ·Kansas :River·, Sept. ,27~, 1947, 

rvr1092;- Nov •. s,· 1948, M2568; sept·. s, 195l~-·M5216; 2 miles 

north~as~., of Lawrence~- 'flooded·,i .. ~.orn field; Aug. 9·,: l.952-, 

M5685•ii · ··FORD CO: 7 miles northeast of Dodge City, -,creek 
' bank) ·Sept. 5,· 1949; M3976. :FRAMKLIN 00: 1 mile north or 

Norwood,, creek: bank,-.·.tune 19, ·1948,· l\U583. GEARY CO: Mil-

ford/ lillu'.Vial ·deposit; sandbar in· Republican. River, 11ug. 22, 

1947·, -Ml083. HODGEMAM 00:·. 5 miles east 'Of .Grayling~ creek 

bank; Sept;;, 5 1 1949, l/I3963. JACKSON CO: ½ mile-east of· 

Holton,;creek bank; Aug. 9~ 1948, M200l.- JEFFERSON CO: l 

mile south of Williamstown, bank or Kansas River," Sept. 28, 

1947, Ml096. ·. · JOHNSON· c_o: ½ mile north of DeSoto, bank or 

Kansaa River,· Sept. 27, 1947, Ml095. LABETTE 00: 4 miles 

northwest· of Chetopa, creek·bank, July 2, 1948, Ml614, 

LEAVENWORTH ·CO: 5 miles northwest of Tonganoxie,. bed or 

dry lake, Aug. 2, 1947, Ml08lJ· ½ mile south of Linwood, 

bank of Kansas River, Sept. 27 1 1947; Ml093. LINCOLN CO: 1 

mile south of Lincoln, bank: of Saline River, July 29, 1952, 

M5671. LOGAN,CO: 1 mile west of Elkadeer, bank o!' Smoky 

Hill River, Aug. 29 1 19471 Ml090. LYON CO: .1 mile north 

of Emporia,-bank·of-Neosho River, Nov. 26, 1948, M2600~ 

MARION CO: ·l mile south of Florence, bank or Cottonwood 

River, Nov. -27.;, 1948., M2609. · i\~SHALL fO: la ·m11e east of 

Blue Rapids, bank of Blue River, Aug.· 9, 1948, M2036. ·· MIAMI 
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CO: Miami County State. Park,· edge .of Lake, . Oct. 19, · 1947, 

Mll08; Oct. 3, 1948, M3473. MORRIS CO: 2 miles north of 

Council Grove, bank of' Neosho River, .Nov. 27, 1948; M2614, 

NORTON COL l mile west of Oalvert, bank of Prairie Dog. 

Creek, Aug •. 12, 1948, M2102. OTTAWA CO: l mile south of 

Bennington, bank of Solomon River, July 29, 1952, M:5670. 

PAWNEE 00: 1 mile west of Larned, creek bank, Sept. 5, 1949, 

M3960. POTTAWATOMIE 00: St. George, bank of Kansas River, 

Aug. 22, 1947, Ml082 •. RAWLINS CO& 6 miles south of Atwood, 

bank of Beave1" Creek, Aug. 13 1 1948, l':12141. REPUBLIC CO: 

Scandia, Bank of Republican River, Aug. 24, 1947, M1087; 

Aug,. 1953, W, H. Horr •. RILEY CO: Manhattan, bank or Kansas 

River, Oct. 22, 19481 Travis Brooks. ROOKS CO: Stockton, 

bank of Solomon River, Aug. 27 1 1947, Ml089, RUSSELL CO: 1 

mile south of Lucas, bank of Wolf Cceek, July 29, 1952, M5684. 

SALINE CO: Salina, bank of Smoky Hill River, 1,ug. 30, 1947, 

Ml.091, SEDGWICK CO: west edge of Derby, bank of Arkansas 

River, Nov. 26, 1953, M7522, SHAWNEE CO: 6 miles east of 

Topeka, bank of Kansas River, Sept. 28, 194'7, M1097; 1 mile 

north of Topeka, bank of Soldier Creek, Oct. 12, 1947, Mll02. 

SHERMAM CO: 12 miles southwest of Goodland., bank of Smoky 

Hill River, Sept. 51 19511 M5216. SMITH CO: ½ mile south 

of Coudell, bank of Solomon River, Aug. 11, 19481 M2094. 

WASHINGTON CO: l mile west of' Linn, creek bank, Aug, 23, 

1947 1 Ml35l. WILSON CO: 2 miles northwest of Neodesha, 

bank of Fall River, Oct. 26, 1947, Mll23. WOODSON CO: 2 
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mile~ northwest ot Yates Center, creek bank, Sept!! 251 1948, 

M2460. \11/YANDOTTE CO: Bo~er Springs, bank.of Kansas River, 

Sept •. 27, ,1947, M1094; -~ept., _1951, o. _F. _Fearing •. 

65. Riccia hirta (Aust.) Underw. Common on sandy 

soils in prairie, over SUI'facing sandstone, end alluvial de-

posits below such areas, It is rarely found on calcareous . . 

sites and never in close association with limestone outcrops, 

Thia species occurs most frequently as gregarious 

colonies or scattered ro11Jettes on dry, exposed sandy loca-

tions, It is a~ extreme xerophyte an~ regu+arly rolls up 

in early surmner and remains dormant unt 11 fall rains when 1 t 

begins growth again. Mature sporangia are found in late 

fall,.through. the winter and in early spring. 

R •. hirta is one of tbe.mol"e variable species of hepatics -
in this area. The_ variations in ciliation, length-width-

th1okness ratios and color are exceptional. Spore characters 

also show variations wbioh apparently have not been recorded. 

Several colonies pf!!• h1rta have been studied during eight 

successive seasons (:lnd the degree o:f var1ation··noted. 

One striking.variation concerns the occurrence o:r mar-

ginal cilia. Usual~y marginal c111a are present and most 

abundant near the apex and become fewer in number towards 

the basal end. ~n some specimens cilia ar,e -very dense, 30 -

12~. loi;ig, .al~nder and pointed. In others cilia are nearly 

absent,,30 - 60µ long, stout and obtuse. A few collections 

show numerous cilia on the dorsal surface. 
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The usual color of this species is glaucous-green to 

blue-green fading to whitish upon drying on the dorsal sur-

face while the sides are concolorous to purplish. Ventral 

scales a.re usually purplish but may be hyaline or whitish. 

In some specimens, from more xeric sties, the dorsal surface 

of the thallua has a blue-green or slate colored surface and 

blackish purple lateral sides. 

Spores of Kansas!• hirta vary from 82 - 171µ and have 

areoles varying from 6.6 - 20µ. The measurements usually 

expressed in the literature are 90 - 135µ and 10 - 13µ for 

spore and areola size respectively. The inner faces of 

spores vary from an appearance exactly like that of the 

outer face to definitely less strongly areolate to irregular-

ly areolate. 

The above mentioned variations have been found in the 

same colonies. The strongly ciliate, darker pi€!7[1ented, 

larger spore size is oorrella ted with dry seasons and drier 

periods within a season though in a given station all varia-

tions may be encountered in an area one metei" square. The 

statements just made would indicate that material in central 

Kansas would tend to show variations in line with those 

stated for drier situations. Such is true and, unless 

caution was used, might lead to unnecessary taxonomic 

segregation~. 

This latter difficulty seems to be apparent in a paper 

by Jacobs (1949) in which Jacobs described two new species 
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of R1ccia which to the writer seem to be no more than ecolog-

ioal variations of R. hirta as found in sandstone areas of -
Kansas and the granite outcrop areas in the Edwards Plateau 

of' Texas. 

The first of these two species described by Jacobs 

(l.c.) is Riccia tenella which ·seems to be a gregarious form 

ot R. hirta and occurs on shallow sandy soil over surfacing -
sandstone or granite outcrops, in full sunlight and thus a 

habitat which readily dries out. Such sites also become 

moist quickly after slight rains causing the plants to grow 

f'or a time, become dormant awhile, and then repeat the pro~ 

oess. Such growth has. been observed in several stations in 

Kansas and invariably resultant plants match perfectly the 

description given or R. tenella. These plants typically -
lack cilia, have a non gibbose dorsal surface, longer termi-

nal segments which are linear. These are characters used 

by Jacobs to distinguish!!.• tenella from!!.• hirta. Other 

characters, mentioned by Jacobs fall within normal range 

of' variation to be found in.!!• hirta. Through the courtesy 

of Dr. D. L. Jacobs specimens of' !i• tenells were obtained 

from the type locality (Jacobs 1251). A study of these 

specimens reveals that they are near exact duplicates of the 

variations of'!!.• hirta mentioned above. Jacobs further com-

pares!• tenella with!• nigrella, a comparison w:qich is 

pointless to one who has seen specimens of the latter species. 

A number of' Kansas specimens fit the description of'!!• 
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tenella but since it is only an ecological_variant of!• !l!!:.-
ta it seems best to consider R. tenella as a synonym of hirta. - ----- . 

The second species described by Jacobs (1949} is·!• 

eldeeniae and likewise is an ecological form of R. birta. -· 
Supposedly.!• eldeeniae differs from hirta in having smaller 

areolae, smaller spores and outer face and inner face simi-

larly sculptured. Those differences are to be found within 

a single colony of l!• hirta. R. eldeeniae was described as -
having dorsal and marginal c111a. Such is also known in 

seve~al collections of R• hirta and all other characters 

used to separate!• eldeeniae from!• hirta likewise fail. 

A collection or R. eldeeniae (Jacobs 920) has been made - . 

available for study by Dr. Jacobs. We find the specimens 

to be a variation of!• hirta as mentioned above. It thus 

seems that!• eldeen1ae must be reduced to a synonym ot .!!.• 
hirta. 

From the above it is noted that!!.• hirta is indeed a 

variable species. A detailed study of the concept in Kan-

sas and from stations in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and 

Texas indicates that the same variations occur in those 

areas. Only a careful cytological study coupled with de-

tailed field and cultural studies will show whether taxonom-

ic segregations are necessary. Our studies indicate that 

this must b~ done over the complete range of the species as 

now known. 

Distributions ALLEN CO: 5 miles north of Moran, creek 
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bank; Oct. 81 1948., M2502, ANDERSON CO: 5 miles south of 
' . 

Garnett, oreek_bankr Oot. a, 1948, 1~487; l½ miles northeast 

of Welda, open places in prairie, Oct. 31, 1948, ~• H~. 

Thompson. BROWN co, 5 miles no~theast of Hiawatha, sandy 

roadside bank, Sept. 7, 1948, .M2433• CHAUTAUQUA 00: 3 

miles northeast of Sedan, sandy soil over san:latone outcrop, 

March 26, 1948, Ml2ll; 4 miles south of Sedan, sandy prairie, 

July 8, 1949, M3371J 3 miles no~th-of Elgin, sandy prairie 

past~e, April 51 1952, M5349. CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east 

of Baxter Springs• sandy-clay soil, edge of oak woods, 

April.30, 1948, Ml364. CLAY 00; 5 miles north of Morgan-

ville, sandy prairie, Aug. 16, 1951; ~5067. COFFEY CO: 2 

miles southwest of LeRoy, sandy prairie, April 9, 19481 

Ml237. DOUGLAS 00: 1 mile southeast of Lawrence; sandy soil, 

May 24, 1942, R.H. Thompson; 2 miles southeast of Baldwin 

City, sam.y soil, ·edge of pond, Oct. 11, 1947 1 Ml098J 5 

miles west of Baldwin City, sandy prairie, Nov. 16, 1947 1 

Mll38; Oct. 15, 19491 M4144; Aug. 2, 19511 M5005J Oct, 13, 

1951, M5244. ELK CO: 10 miles north of Busby, sandy prairie, 

April lo, 19481 Ml282. ELLSWORTH CO: 5 miles east of 

Carneiro, sandy soil, outcrop in prairie, April 30, 1949, 

M2698; 2 miles northwest of Langley, sandy soil over out-

crop, May 3 1 1952, M5450. FRANKLIN COs 1 mile northeast 

of Norwood,. sandy prairie, March, 25, 1948, Mll66. GREENWOOD 

00: Severy, sandy soil, Sept.·2, 1945, R.H. Thompson; l 

mile north or Fall River, margin of sandstone outcrop, 
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April 10, 19481 Ml296J April 13, 1949, M2672; July 9, 1949, 

M3407. HARVEY CO: 6 miles north of Burrton, cattle trail 

in sand dunes, June 1, 1951, M4916. JEFFERSON CO: l mile 

east of Williamstown, sandy soil in pasture, Nov. a, 1948, 

M2570. JOHNSON 001 5 miles west or Olathe, sandy bank, 

Nov.- 2 1 1947_. Mll29. KINGMAN CO: 6 miles northwest of King-

man, sandy roadside bank_. Aug.- 7, 1948, M2226•· KIOWA CO: 

Rezeau Ranch, sandy prairie, June 12, 1951, · M4922. LABETTE 

CO: 5 miles southwest or Dennis, sandy bank, April 10, 1948, 

Ml263. LEAVENWORTH 00: Military Reservation, Oct. 22, 1942, 

R.H. Thompson; l mile west of Turkey Creek Station, sandy 

bank. Dec. 2, 1947, ltill43. MIAMI 00: 3 miles east or Fon-

tana, river bank, Oct. 19, 19471 Mll09. MONTGOMERY COs 3 

miles south or Elk City, sandy soil, April 4, 1942, R.H. 

ThompsonJ Oct. 25, 1947, Mll22J Sept. 22, 1951, M5233. 

WEOSHO CO: east of Chanute:, sandy soil, Feb. 14, 1945, R. 

H. Thompson. SHAWNEE CO: 7 miles southeast of Topeka, 

sandy clay prairie, April 231 1949, rt2684. WABAUNSEE 00: 5 

miles northwest of,Paxico, at base of granite glacial drift 

boulders, June 25, 19501 M4370, WASHINGTON CO: 1 mile west 

of Linn, sandy· prairie, Aug. 23; 1947, Ml352; l mile north-

east of Linn, sandy prairie bank, Aug. 21, 1951, M5071, 

M5072J Aug. 22, 1952, M5720J 1 mile west or Linn, sandy allu• 

vial depos1~; Aug. 22 1 1952, M5724. WILSON CO: l mile 

northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil, edge of outcrop, Oct. 25, 

1947~ Mlll7; 4 miles north of New Albany, sandy pockets in 
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surfacing sandstone, July 9, 1949, M3403; l mile east of 

Neodesha,_ sandy ledge, April 6, 1952, M5332. WOODSON 00: 

2 miles northwest of Yates Center, sandy oak woods, Oct. 26, 

1947, Mll26; Lake Fegan, shallow soil over surfacing sand-

stone, Sept. 24, 1949, M4127; 2 miles northwest of Yates 

Center, sandy soil, edge of sandstone outcrop, May 12, 1951, 

M4809; 14 miles southwest of Yates Center, sandy soil, 

Sept. l, 1951, R.H. Thompson; Oct. 28, 1951, M5282. 

66. Ricoia lamellosa Re.ddi. A species found in the 

eastern third of Kansas where it occurs most commonly on 

sandy soil in prairies, near sandstone outcrops and m·oist 

sandy-clay banks. It will tolerate calcareous sites and has 

been found as rare rosettes on black soil over surfacing 

limestone in oak-hickory woods. 

In late fall and early spring this species appears as 

rosettes or in gregarious colonies. Du.ring summer or dry 

seasons it is found as rare dichotomies of small size but 

otherwise is absent. It does not seem to withstand prolong-

ed drought as it apparently does in Oklahoma and Texas. 

Our studies on this species in Kansas verifies the de-

cision or· Muller (1952) in which he reduces !• austini Steph. 

to a synonym or!!• lamellosa Radd1. We fail to find a single 

charao_ter which consistently could be used to separate Ameri-

can mater1a1 from the European!!.• lamellosa. The size ot 
the ventral scale in particular is a quite variable feature 

and is determined by ecological conditions. 
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Distributionz ANDERSON CO: l½ miles northeast of 

Welda, open places in prairie, Oct. 31, 1948, R.H. Thomp-

son. CHASE GO: l mile south of strong City, bank of Cotton-

wood River, Nov. 27, 1948, M2608. CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles 

northeast of Sedan, sandy soil, oak woods, March 26, 1948, 

Ml210J 3 miles north of Elgin, sandy prairie pasture, 

April 51 19521 M535l. CHEROKEE CO: 3 miles southeast of 

Baxter Springs, rocky ·pasture, Oct. 22, 1951, M5263a. CLAY 

00: 5 miles north of Morganville, sandy prairie,·Aug. 16, 

1951, .M5065, DOUGLAS CO: l mile southeast of Haskell, 

sandy soil, May 7, 1942, R. H, 'lhompson; 3 miles southeast 

of Baldwin City,. sandy soil over sandstone ledge, Nov. 2, 

1947, Mll32; 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandy soil over 

surtacing sandstone, Nov. 16, 1947, Mll39; Oat. 13• 19511 

M5245. ELK 00: 10 miles north of Busby, sandy prairie, 

April 10, 19481 Ml281. ELLSWORTH CO: 4 miles northwest of 

Langley, sandy soil over surfacing sandstone, May 3, 1952, 

M5449. GREENWOOD GO: 1 mile northeast of Fall River, sandy 

soil, April 10, 1948, Ml.297. JEFFERSON 00: l mile west of 

Medina, sandy prairie bank, Nov. 161 1947, Mll34. JOHNSON 

CO: 5 miles west of Olathe, black soil over surfacing 

limestone, Nov. 2, 1947, Ml.131. LEAVENWORTH CO: 2 miles 

west or Linwood, sandy soil, oak woods, June 16, 1949, M3088. 

LYON COa l mile north of Emporia, bank of Neosho River, 

Nov. 26, 1948, M2598. MARION CO: l mile south of Florence, 

bank of Cottonwood River, Nov. 27, 1948• M26ll. MCPHERSON 
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OOa 2 miles northwest of Lindsborg, sandy prairie, May 3, 

1952, M5439. MIAMI 00: 3 miles east of Fontana, river bank, 

Oct. 19·, 1947, Mlll3. MONTGOMERY 00: 3 miles southwest of· 

Elk City, sandy bank, Oct. 25, 1947, Mll21; sandy·soil over 

surfacing sandstone, Sept. 22, 19511 M5231. MORRIS CO: 2 

miles north of Oounoil Grove, bank or Neosho River, Nov. 27, 

1948, :M26l6. NEOSHO CO; 2 miles east of Chanute, sandy 

bank, Nov. 27, 19471 Mll40J sandy soil around Santa Fe Pond, 

Oot. 30 1 1948, R.H. Thompson; 3 miles east of' Chanute, 

sandy soil, May 12, 1951, R.H. Thompson, SHAWNEE CO: 5 

miles east of Topeka, soil over surfacing limestone, April 23, 

19491 M2678, WASHINGTON 00: l mile west of Linn, sandy 

prairie bank, Aug. 10, 19481 .Ma046J 2 miles southwest of 

Palmer, sandy prairie, May 27, 1951, M4827J 2 miles north-

east of Linn, sandy prairie, Aug, 22, 1952, M5719. WILSON 

00& l mile northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil over surfacing 

sandstone, Oct. 25, 1947, Mlll6. WOODSON COt 2 miles north-

west o~ Yates Center, sandy soil, Oct. 26, 1947, Mll27J Lake 

Fegan, sandy prairie bank, Sept. 24, 1949, M4128J 2 miles 

northwest of Yates Center, sandy soil over surfacing sand-

stone, May 12, 1951; M4808. 

67. Riccia rhenana Lorbeer. This species was first re-

ported from North America and Kansas by McGregor (1952). 

In Kansas the species has a scattered distribution but seems 

to grow in most abundance in water below springs or in cat-

tail sedge marshes. 
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Kansas specimens.exhibit all the characteristics des-. . 

orib~d for the species: and match European material of the· 

concept~ It .. );las been found in water; and as strand plants · 

but never produces r~productive structures. This makes its 

survival in'our cattail-sedge,marshes a matter or interest 

as they·o.ften dry-·up completely and for long periods or time. 

Howevex-,. !i•. rbena.na makes 1 ts . appearance soon after such 

mara};les -a1,9e rt,filleg.. 'It has been observed that the apices •· 

ot the plants.resist rather severe desiccation and this ma7 

account fo'l! surviva,l and;spread by- waterfowl. 

D1stl'ibut1on: DOUGLAS CO: 2 miles northeast of Law-

rence, on mu.d, ·edge of cattail-sedge marsh, May 9 1 1948, R. 
H.· Thompson; ,l mile northeast of Lawrence, in water, ma1 .. sh, 

Aug ... 27, 1949, M3894; ,3 miles .no:tttheast of Lawrence, in cat-

tail-sedge marsh, Nov. 6 1· 1949, R. H. Thompson; Nov. 13, 

1949, M4l62j Sept. 23, ·19501 M4677.J Nov. 30, 1951, M5294; 
\ 

May 8, 1952, M546l. JEFFERSON CO: 3 miles west of Williams-

town, mar sh in Kansas R1 ver Valley, Nov. 13, 1949, M4164 • 

KIOWA.CO: 5 miles north of Belvidere., in,water below a 

spring,. June 12, 1951, M4921. LINN CO: · 2 miles west of 

LaOygne, in cattail-marsh, ,June 4, 1949, M2857. MEADE 00: 

Meade County State Park, in pond,fed by artesian water, May a, 

1942, w. H. Hor:ttJ May 161 1948, w. H. Horr 3111; Aug. 16, 

1948, M2199, MIAMI 00: Pigeon Lake, shallow water, March 16, 

1947, Ml056; April 24, 1948, M1349; May 29, 1949, M2774, 

68. Riccia·sorocarpa·Bisoh. A rather uncommon species 
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in Kansas and ·never found in any abundance.· It occurs on 

sandy soil in prairie; borders of sandstone outcrops and 

alluvial deposits., Thia: species· 1s essentially an early 

spring plant,· disappearing during. the summer, but found again 
' 

in the late· fall. , It 1s the first species of Riccia to· dis-

appear as the .. various stations dry out and thus is mesic in 

ita:requirements~ 

Kansas :mEtterial never seems to branch more than once 

and thus appears as scattered dichotomies which fruit abun-

dantly but.do not develop into gregarious colonies. Other• 

wise our material seems typical of the species • 
... 

Distribution: ANDERSON CO: 2 miles south of Garnett, 

sandy-clay soil, open places in oak-hickory woods, June 4, 

1951, M4875• CHAUTAUQUA CO: 3 miles northeast ~f .Sedan, 

sandy prairie, March 26, 1948. CHEROKEE CO: 5 miles east 

of Baxter Springs, creek bank, Oct. 22, 1951, M5258. CLAY 

O~: 5 miles north. of Morganville, sandy prairie, Aug, 16, 

1951. CRAWFORD. CO: 2 miles west of Hepler, field, May 1, 

1948, J. J. Gier 1073. DOUGLAS CO: Univ. of Kansas Campus, 

May 26, 1942, R. H. Thompson. LEAVENWORTH 00: 4· miles 

northeast of Tonganoxie, sandy bank, May 7, 1948. MONT-

GOMERY CO: 3 miles south of Elk City, sandy soil, April 4, 

1942, R. H. Thompson; 6 miles south of Elk City, sandy soil, 

oak woods, ._March 261 1948, Ml220. NEOSHO CO: 3 miles east 

of Chanute, sandy soil,· 111.ay 12, 1951, R. H. Thompson. SHAW-

NEE 00: 7 miles southeast of Topeka, sandy soil, overgrazed 
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prairie pasture, April 23, 19491 :M2685 •. 

· 69. Riccia sull.i vant11 Aust. :tnrrequent on alluvial 

deposits along streams in the eastern fourth of Kansas. It 

is not abundant nor is it .to be found in successive years in 

the same stations. The_species occurs in late :fal~; usually 

after fall rains, thus its length of growing seasoi:i is cur--. 

tailed and mat'Ul'e sporangia rarely develop. Kansas appears 

to be the western limit of the range of this species. 

Distribution: ~LLEN 00: 5 miles south o:f Moran, 

bank of stream., Oct •. a, 1948, M2500. ANDERSON CO: 4 miles 

south o:f _Garnett, alluvial deposit,.creek bank., Oct. 8; 

1948, M2483. ATOHISON OOa ¼ mile south of Muscotah, allu~ 

vial deposit along Little Grasshopper Creek, Oct. 18, 19~7, 

Mll04, BOURBON 00; l mile ,south of Uniontown, bank o:f Mar-

maton River, Oct •. a, 1948, M2516. CHEROKEE 00: 5 miles 

east of Baxter Springs, alluvial deposit, bank of Shoal 

Creek• Aug. 301 19.48., 1&a355, M2367; Oct. 22, 1951, M5264, 

DOUGLAS 00; 2 miles northeast of Lawrence, bank of Mud 

Oreek, Sept. 26, 1948, :M2462. LEAVENWORTH CO: 2 miles north 

of Leavenworth, b.ank of Missouri River., Oct. 29, 1948, M2563. 

MIAMI CO: 3 miles east of Fontana, bank of Marais des Cygne 

River, Oct. 19, 1947, Mllll; Oct. 3, 1948, M2468; Oct. 8, 

1950, M4680. 

70. Riccia trichocarpa Howe. Limited to occurrence 

on sandy soil near surfacing sandstone 1n prairie or oak-

hickory woods, The species is an extreme xerophyte a:al is 
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to be· found on the driest, exposed sandy.:stations. 

· Distribution: OHAUTAUQUA.'.001 3 miles .:northeast of· 

Sedan, on sandy soil in oak-hickory woods, March 26, 1948, 

. Ml213. DOUGLAS 00: 5 miles west of Baldwin City, sandt soil 

near sandstone outcrop, Nov. 16, 1947, Mll37; Nov. 7, 1948, 

M2575; Oat. 15,, 1949, M4145J · March 30, 1952, J.15326; April 26, 

1952, '.M5433. ELK co:· 10 miles north of Busby, sandy •soil 

in oak woo(ls~ •Apr11'10, '1948, Ml286. FRANKLIN CO: 'l mile 

northeast of Norwood; sandy soil, March 25, 1948, Mll67. 

GREENWOOD 00: 1 mile northeast of Fall River, sandy soil 

in oak woods, April lOJ 1948, Ml290, MONTGOMERY CO: 3 miles 

southwest of Elk•City, sandy soil near sandstone outcrop, 

Oct. 25, 1948, M1120; 6 miles south of Elk City, sandy soil 

in oak woods, March ~6, 1948, Mll84; 3 miles southwest of 

Elk City, sandy prairie, Sept. 22, 1951, M5235, WILSON CO: 

1 mile northeast of Neodesha, sandy soil near sandstone out-

crop, April 10, 1948, Ml273. WOODSON CO: 2 miles northwest 

of Yates Center, sandy soil in Prairie, Oct. 26, 1947; 

Mll25; April 9, 1948, Ml245; May 12, 1951, M4811J Oct~ 28, 

1951, M5279. 

Excluded .Species 

A few species have been reported in the literature as 

present in Kansas but for wbioh.apecimen evidence is not 

known. Su.ch reports were probably based on incorrect de-

terminations as it seems unlikely that some of them could 
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occur in the state.· ·Ali were listed by Smyth and Smyth (1911) 

and are as follows: 
1. Chiloscyphus polyanthus (L.) Oorda. 

2. · :Fossombronis. angulosa Radd1. 

3. 'Jungermannia scbraderi Martius. 

4. Leucolejeunea clypeata (Schwein1tz) Evans. 

5. Pallav1o1nia lyell11 Gray. 

6. Pellia end1viaefol1a (Dicks) Dum. 
7-. Preissia quadrata (Scop.) Nees·. 

s. Pt111d1um ciliare (L.) Hampe. 

9. Riccardia la.tifrons L1ndb. 

ECOLOGICAL STUDmS 

Location and Area 

Kansas is located in the center of the United States 

and has a general rectangular shape. The north and south 

boundaries are the parallels of 40°N. and 37°N., respective-

ly., the eastern boundary is the Missouri River and 94°3a•w., 
and the western boundary is 102° 1'34"W •. This area, about 

210 miles north-south and 410 miles east-west, contains an 

area of about 82.,000 square miles. 

Physiographic Regions 

A number of schemes for physiographic subdivision of 

· the state have been published and several maps prepared. 
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Among the more important of these are those .of Adams (1903), 

Fenneman (1931), Frye {1946), Frye and ~wine.ford (1949 ), 

Schoewe. (1949) and Frye and Leonerd (1952;). All o.f these 
. . '. ' 

seem simi.lar,. basically,. but. the map and discussion given 

by Schoewe .(1949). is. the most useful for one interested in 

the study ot: the state' ll flora • 

. MaJ;> 1 .is adopted.fltom Schoewe (1949) and outlines the 

major and minor phys~ographio divisions of Kansas, Itis 

apparent that the area is divided into three provinces. The 

Ozark Plateau province is a small area which extends into 

Kansas from the Springfield Plateau in Missouri and consti-

tutes .. the edge of a westward dipping plain underlain by 

limestones of Mississippian age. This area is essentially 

flat bu~ with suffici~nt slope for good drainage~ It has a 

reflief which averages less than 60 feet. 
• I , • I 

The Central Lowland province is divided into three 
' . . . 

sections an~ ten minor divisions. These minor divisions are 

important in the study of vegetati?n and will be briefly 

considered. The Cherokee Lowland is an erosional plain 

whose surface s~opes ~o the ~est at an average rate of 10 

feet pep mile and is developed from weak shales and sand• 

stones.· The surface is. gently undulating except for a few 

broad, ,f'la,t-t~pped mesa-_like wood_ed hills which are capped 

by r.esista~t sandstone •. Some of these hills rise 80 or more 

feei:; above the surrounding country. Several wide, 1:1he.llow, 

flat bottomed valleys occur. 
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The Chautauqua,Hills include a belt developed on thick 

sandstones in wbioh_erosion has dissected the surface into 

a series of. low hills characterized by growt~s of Quercus 

stellata. and. Qu.eroua merilandica. These hills are inter-

sected by many small.streams which have cut deep valleys. 

The sandstones. of,th1s area extend northeastward to Leaven-

worth and Jewett (1941) believes that this extension should 

be included in the Chautauqua Hills division, The flora of 

the area corroborates Jewett 1s opinion. 

The Osage Cuestas consist of a series or northeast-

southwest escarpments which face east and between which are 

flat to gently rolling plains. Each: cuesta consists of a 

steep, .bold, e~st-fa~ing front or escarpment and a gentler 

inclined s,:wface -sloping westerly in the direction of the 

dip, The crest of each escarpment is capped by resistant 

limestone,, These escarpment fronts range from a few feet 

to more than 200 feet in height. 

The Flint Hills Upland, conmonly called Flint Hills, 

is a range of hills about 20 miles wide extending from 

Marshall County in the north to Cowley County in the south. 

The Flint Bills are separated from the Os~ge Cuestas by a 

very prominent rocky escarpment several hunch~ed feet high, 

This highly d;ssected east-facing esoarpm~nt has_ terraced 

rocky slopes. The rooks of the araa are limestone which 

bear flint. The surface of the Flint Hills is gently roll-

ing and merges on the west with a smooth gentle slope 
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towards the Arkansas River. The streams of the Flint Hills 

flow in steep precipitous channels lined with rock ledges. 

The area is dominated by a growth of Andropogon 5erard1 and 

Andropogon scoparius. 

In northeast Kansas occurs the Dissected Till Plains 

Section wbioh is divided into two ·minor divisions; the Kan-

sas Drift Plains and the Attenuated Drift Border. These 

areas differ from the Osage Plains in that the former have 

been glaciated whereas the latter have not. For the most 

part the area 1s an erosional drift-controlled surface which 

is gently undulating. Near large streams the country is 

dissected into rough and hilly areas with river bluffs too 

rough tor cultivation· and revealing ledges of limestone and. 

some sandstone. Interstream areas are smooth, broad, and 

well rounded and become more dissected as one approaches 

larger stream courses. Most valleys are wide and open. 

The Arkansas River Lowland.a section is divided into 

four minor diVisions which, though different from _each 

other physiographioally, are similar enough that they need 

not be treated separately here. The Arkansas River Lowland 

section for the most part follows the valley of the Arkansas 

River. The river flows in a shallow channel developed on 

easily eroded _shales and sandstone. Much of the large flat 

river valley is covered with sandy soil and at many places 

low sand dunes are found.. In many places in this Lowland 

section one finds depressions which have ponds or marshes. 
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.In other places extensive sand dunes a·re found which may be 

up to 100 feet in he~ght. Many ponds and marshes are found 

between some of t.he dunes. A detailed discussion of this 

Arkansas Riv~r Lowlands section· is given by Schoewe (1949). 

The Great Plains province ha·s two sections. The first, 

the High Plains section, is a near .featureless plain which 

is the most leve;J. area of Kansas. It is a virtually tree-

less area and one many people think of as .representative of 

Kansas; a view far from accurate and reflects the lack of 

observation of individuals who travel across the state. This 

section is almost devoid of hepatics and need not be treated 

further here. 

The second section of the Great Plains Province ·known 

as t~e Dissected High Plains bas three minor divisions, -One 

of these, the.Smoky Hills, is.very important 1n hepatic 

distribution. Thj,.s area consists of a .maturely dissected, 

broad, billy, belt carved in Dakota sandstone and having a 

relief at places of from 200 - 300 feet. Numerous ,out-

lying hills and mounds are round. ;Stream,valleys are wide 

but sm~ll tribut.aries often have abrupt banks with out-

croppings or sandstone. ·These often have springs or ere 

seepy and ;usually shaded. Thee-other minor di visions of this 

section are, viz,tually without hepatics and hence are not 

further treated further. A somewhat detailed account of 

these divisions is, however, given by Schoewe (1949). 
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CLIMATE OF KANSAS 

It is necessary to preface a discussion of ecology in 

.Kansas by considering the recorded data on temperature, 

moisture, winds; etc. The present discussion of climate in 

Kansas is based directly on the publication of Flor.a (1948) 

and supplemented observations of the writer. 

As a whole the state has an annual mean temperature of 

55°, almost equal to that of Virginia, more sunshine than 

any state to the east, and summer rains which average, in 

eastern counties, higher than those of other states except 

the states along the Gulf Coast. This combination of 

weather elements makes the state a., leading agricultural 

region for grains and livestock but tends to restrict the 
. ' -

development of a hepatic .flora which a consideration of 

weather elements will show. The 400 mile spread of the 

state from east to west results in three rather distinct 

climates known as eastern, middle, and western thirds. 

Rainfall: Rainfall varies from an average of near 36 

inches in the eastern third, to about 26.5 in. in middle, 

and to 19 inches in the western third. This rainfall is 

often not equally distributed during the season with a re-

sult that prolonged dry periods, such as occurred in 1952~53, 

may affect the flora more than the long term averages would 

lead one to suspect. 

Humidity: The average relative humidity over Kansas 
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is less than in any state east of the continental divide 

of the rockies. Average mid-day and evening humidities 

over the state in July range from 30 - 40 per cent in the 

western part to 45 - 50 per cent in the eastern part. This 

low relative humidity allows for rapid evaporation end drying 

out of most of the habitats in the state. This has a pro-

found effect on Hepaticae. 

Temperatures: As noted previously Kansas has a mean 

annual temperature of 55°. The warmest month of the year 

is July with an average mean temperature of 79° and the 

coldest 1s January with an average mean of 30°. The lowest 

temperature ever recorded officially in the state was 40° 

below zero and occurred in north central Kansas. The high-

est official temperature was recorded in the southeast 

quarter of the state at 121°. 

Winds: The prevailing direction of wind in all parts 

of the state is from the south and southwest, April to Novem-

ber, inclusive. In other months northerly winds prevail, 

In eastern Kansas winds have an average hourly movement of 

9 miles while they average 12 miles in southwest Kansas. 

An outstanding effect of wind occurs occasionally dur-

ing the course or hot summer weather. At suoh times winds 

of rather high velocity, low relative humidity, and with 

shade temperatures of 100-110° or higher have been known to 

kill foliage and destroy growing crops. These are the "hot 

winds" which the writer has. observed to kill a corn crop in 
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one days time. 

Frosts: The average last date for killing spring 

frosts ranges from April 9 in extreme southeast Kansas to 
I 

May 2 in the extreme northwest part of the state. However, 

killing frosts have been known to occur ·as late as the second 

week of May· i'n south~ast Kansas and in the ·1ast week of' May 

in extreme northern counties. 

The average date of first killing frost is the f'irst 

week.of' October in northwest Kansas to the last week of' 

October in the southeast. Killing frosts have been known 

iri the first week of September in·the northwest to the third 

week of September along the sou,tbern border. 

The climate of'• Kansas is, then, one of great extremes 

and sudden changes in temperature, precipitation, and wind. 

·Conditions at any one point may vary widely from year to 

year and very often are extremely unsatisf'actory for vegeta-

tion. It must be emphasized that it is the extremes of 

climate whioh affect the occurrence and distribution of 

hepatics in the state most rather than the average which at 

first glance might seem to be favorable for a more diverse 

vegetation including liverworts. 

VEGETATION AREAS IN KANSAS 

Studies •On the vegetation of .Kansas during the past 100 

years have been concerned mainly with attempts to obtain a 

complete record of all species found to occur- in the area •. 
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Numerous·publications·have beenproduced which·give lists o:f' 

species and counties· where such species have ,-been found. As 

yet no one ·has ma.de a·serious attempt to delimit and de£1ne 

vegetative areas in Kansas. It is true that, as~, yet, insuf-

ficient field stud:i.es have been made and thus 1 t is not .. pos-

sible to prepare a map of vegetative areas which would show 

more than broad generalizations. · 

A few· publications have included discussions·• and maps 

which involve vegetation areas to some extent. Some of 

these' are Brumwell ( 1941) , Cockrum ( 19 52) , Fearing: ( 1952) , 

and Gates (1937, 1940). All.of these have contributed to 

our knowledge of vegetative areas either directly o~ 1n-

d1reotly but none have been close to adequately portraying 
, 

the true natUl"e of vegetation assemblanges in Kansas. 

Since none of' the previou·sly published maps of vegeta-

tion areas in Kansas seem to be of much· value, the-writer 

here presents, as map 2,· a break-down of the major vegeta-

tion areas in Kansas. In preparing this map it was not in-

tended that it show all m·1nor zones or deal with the com-

plexities of the numerous transition areas. The map is 

based on the writer •s ·studi'es made in each county of the 

state and 1s· based on a study or the distribution of bryo-

pbytes and all-higher plant groups. Future studies will 

without doubt alter the boundries ·of some areas and in a 

few places subdivide ·the areas delimited here into addition-

'itl vegetation areas. 
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' The small Ozark area in extreme· southeastern Kansas is 

botanically one _of .the more interesting parts of the state~ 

More· species of higher plants are known for this area than 
'--

. for any .other of equal or larger size in the. sta_te. In this 

area of Kansas a number of eastern and Ozm.•kian species find 

the western limit of their range. In addition a number of 

plants-common in this Ozark ~rea are found only rarely-

elsewhere in adjacent vegetation assemblages. Some of :the 

taxa known in Kansas from the Ozark area only are: Isoetes 

butler1, Dryopter1s hexagonoptera, Saururus oernuus, Arabia 

laevigata, Asclepias quadrifolia, Ludwigia glandulosa, !olym-

.!!.!!, uvedalia, Cornus florida, Ulmus alata, Vacoinium .!!!!,-

mineum var. interius, Vaocinium vaoillans var. missouriensis, 

Hieracium gronovii and Aster turbinellus. 

The Ozark area is characterized by oak-hickory wooded 

hillsides on which the common trees are Quercus alba, Q. ---
macrocarpa, £• muehlenberg11, .9. marilandica, g. shumardii, 

_g. velutina, Carya cord1form1s, .£• lacinioaa, Q.. ovata, Q• 
texana, _ Celtis. occidentalis, Ulmus americana, .!!• rubra, and 

saccharum. The understory 1s dominated by.Symphori-

carpos orb1oulatus, Aesoulus slabra var. sargentii, Ostrya 

virginiana, Staphylee. trifol1a, Cercis canadensis and numer-

ous other plants. Among the forested hillslopes, hilltops 

and· bluffs are islands of tall grass prairie which are dom-

. inated by Andropogon e;erardi, Sorgbaatrum nutans, Tripsacum 

dactyloides, and Panicum spp. These prairies often have .. 
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thickets or.mal"ginal bands of Sassafl."as .albidum,,Dioapyros 

virginiena_and.Prunus.spp. A few.maJ:tshes, ,streams· and-ex-

tensive.rock outcrops offer a-.variety ot additional habitats 
. . . . 

...__ 

for . hepatic.a • 

. The OsagEt vegetation area .consists basically of :oak-:-

hickory wooded hillslopes., cr~ek .valleys and ravines.. Up-. 
. . 

lands were .. originally_ covered with, tall-grliss pra1r;e 

domi~ated by Andropogon gerard1. .It is :an area much dis-

turbed. by man and origine.1:vegetation is to be found primar-

ily in out of the way places. Woods,, in general, are 

q.ominnted by Quercus Rlacrocarpa,. :l• muehle~berg11, £• ~-
tina, Carys cordiformis, Q•. ov:ata, Ulmus americana, . .'!!• rubra 

and. Geltis occidentalis. In some locations significant 

stands of saccharum, Tilia. americana, Quercus alba, 

Juglans nie,;re. end Fraxinus lanceolata are found. The under-

story con~ists _principally of Symphoricarpos onbiculatus, 

Ostrza virg1n1ana, Aesculus glabra var •. sareent11, Asimina 

triloba,. end Staphylea trifolia. Characteristic .herbs are• 

Podophyllum peltatum., CsJ:tex spp., Agrimonia spp.; Sanicula 

marilandica, Phlox divar1cata, Isopyrum biternatum~ and 

others. 

Prairies of, the Osage aJ:tea are dominated by AndJ:topogon 

gerardi. In d:i;ay sites Andropogon scoparius.and Bouteloua 

curtipendula .:become evident while :f.n moist places Tripsacum 

dactyloides, Sorghastl'Um nutans, Triodia flava and Panicum 

virgatum may be locally dominant. In all cases species of 
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Panioum.a1·ind .!2! are usual oomponents. . A. number 'or !'orbs 

give -the prairie seas~nai. aspects.. Some of these are Bap-

t1-s1a leuoophaea, Sisp:inchium oampestre; Phlox pilosa, 
\ . . 

H:ypoxis hirsuta,. Tradescantia bracteata,. Senecio plattensis, 

Silphium laciniatum, Helianthus spp., Ratibida pinnata, 

Rudbeckia serotina, Liatris pynostachya,. Solidago spp., 

Aster spp •, ·Amorpha canescens. Petalostemum purpureum, 

Psoralea. esculenta, P. tenuiflora and many others. 
. -

A:number of streams dissect the Osage area and in the 

valleys formed the.usual.Salix, Populus, Ulmus., and 

Fraxinus · stream bank floristic assemblages are found. .In 

the lower th.µ-d.of this area significant stands or Quercus 

palustris .are f(?und in lowland woods. 

As no:t,d.on the map of'.vegetation areas (Map 2) t};le 

Osage area is separated into two .parts by t~e Chauta~qua 
' ' 

Hills area. ,The northern.pert differs.from.the southern to 

only~ sligh~ degree and is not worthy of detailed consid(;lr-

ation in the present paper~. 

One o~ the most interesting.of the vegetation areas is 

the Chautauqua.Bills. This is an area distinguished pr1-

mal'1ly by a range of s~ndy and sandstone.hills whose tops 

and slopes are forested with scrub oak •. The southern fourth 

.of this area is very distinct but the rest is somewhat dis~ 

parsed and allows for t~ansition sites with the Osage and 

Flint Hill areas. The domi~ant trees of charaoteris~io 

Chautauqua Hills consist or Quercus marilandica, g. stellata, 
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,g. prinoides, and g. velutina. Along streams and in the 

northern parts of the area many of the trees of the Osage 

area become admixed with the above. 
I 

The prairies of the Chautauqua Hills are similar to 

those of the Osage area except that they oocur on sandy 

soils and those of the latter are predominantly calcareous. 

The Chautauqua Hills contain more hepatics both 1n number of 

species and plants of each species than all other of our 

vegetation areas. 

The Flint Hills area is best characterized as a blue-

stem grass region. On the uplands and dry places Andropogon 

scoparius is the dominant species while hillslopes and 

moist places are dominated by Andropogon gerardi. Bouteloua 

curtipendula is usually present with both of the blueatems, 

Forbs are similar to those of the Osage prairies except a 

larger number of legumes are present. Along the streams are 

found a limited amount of forests which are tongues or 

finger-like projections of the Osage forest through the 

Chautauqua Hills into the Flint Hills. Trees f011nd are 

usually Ulmus amerioena, Querous macrocarpa, Fraxinus lanceo-

~, negundo, Populus deltoides and Salix spp. The 

Flint Hills are of little importance in hepatic distribution 

since species present in the area are few in number, found 

only on bark or stream banks, and consist_of ubiquitous taxa. 

An important vegetation area in regard to hepatic dis-

tribution is the Dakota area which is often referred to as 
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the ~Smoky Hills. This area is conspicuous due to the fre~ 

quent outcropping of the dark Dakota sand.stone, The original 

vegetation was dominated by the bluestem grasses Andropogon 
.( . . . 

scoparius and Andropogon e;erardi but overgrazing,and drought 

have allowed the more resistant short-grasses Buchloe dacty-

loides and Bouteloua spp. to become dominant and, in severe 

cases, annual grasses, such as Hordeum pusillum, have in~ 

vaded. Therefore, the area 1s not stabilized and is mainly 

one of transition between bluestem on the east and short-

grasses on the west. Forbs also represent a mingling of 

eastern and western species, No species known in Kansas 

are confined to this area but since the area is quite well 

defined., has a better soil moisture relationship than ar~Ei:'a 

to the east or west., it does form a discrete vegetation area 

as noted by Gates (1937). The streams of the area are 

forested similar to those of the Flint Hill area. 

The numerous sandstone outcrops and exposures along 

with sandy soil prairies and the trees., particularly Quercus 

macrocarpa, allows for a hepatic flora which ranks third be-

hind the Chautauqua Hills and Ozark area 1n number of 

plants present. 

The Arkansas River area is a loosely defined area con~ 

sis ting of the· Arkansas River valley and associated :-low, un-
.'i 

dulating plains along the river and its tributaries. The 

soil is sandy and vegetation 1s dominated by sand_grasses 

both along the streams and in the extensive sand-dune 
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for~ations located· in the area·. Doell (1938} reports that 

the sand hills of Harvey, Reno · and Rioe counties · are similar 

to the sand hills westward along the Arkansas River. Doell 
,\· . 

believes that the sand hills present a true transition be~ 

tween tall and short grass prairies and that stab;~1ty is 

never reached. In the Arkansas River area both tall and 

short grass · associations are found. The latter are looa ted 

on drier more stable soil ~ut the very sandy and sand dune 

parts, so characteristic of the area, though including 

plants of both short and tall bluestem grass associations in 

addition have some distinctive species such. as Calamovilfa 

gigantea, Andropogon hallii and Panioum virgatum which are 

found to be locally dominant. The forbs present are also a 

mixture from other areas but several are found only in the 

Arkansas River vegetation assemblage. In general the vege-

tation is xerophytic and grasses are the dominant plant 
' '. 

cover with Salix spp., Populus spp., and thickets. of Prunus 

spp. forming the only significant woody components. Hepatics 

are few in number and are found along cattle trails through 

moist sandy pastures or around bodies of water in dune areas, 

all are ubiquitous species. 

One of the most picturesque areas of Kansas is the Red 

Hills. It has·red soil and outcrops or red shales, silt-

stones, sandstones, including gypsum and anhydrite, of Per-

mian age. Barber County is especially scenic with many 

steep-sided buttes, pinnacles, and stream valleys lined by 
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steep bluffs. Vegetation of this area 1s xerophytic and 

the most conspicuous plant, now largely removed, is the red 

cedaF,Juniperus virginiana. Plant cover is predominantly 

the ·short grasses Buchloe dactylo1des andBouteloua•grac111s. 

A large number of forbs a1"'e .. found, a few of' which, are known 

only in Kansas .tram the Red Hills. Few mosses and virtually 

no hepatics.are to be found in this area except near springs 

where conditions -are similar to areas in the eastern pert 

of the state. 

The High Plains area is also known as the short grass 

region in which the dominant .plants. are the short grasses 

Buchloe daotyloides and Bouteloua grac111s. Many other dis-

tinctive grasses and torbs occur, some ot which are found, 

in Kansas, only in the High Plains area. This well defined 

area is nearly devoid ot bryophytes and need not be further 

considered. 

HABITATS AND FACTORS 

Very little.experimental data concerning environmental 

factors in relation to bryopbytes, especially Hepaticae, 1s 

available• With regard to this Gar jeanne (1932) saya; 

nThough it 1s sometimes possible to grow them for shorter or 
. 

longer periods, in the end they ·always die: this .is certain-

ly a great,handicap to gaining a more intimate knowledge ot 
the Bryophytes." This statement while not certainly appli-

cable to all bryophytes is in general true and has 
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handicapped the study ot this phase of Bryology. 

In the absence of specific experimental data careful 

field ,observations have been made on a variety of habitats 

and ·involve transplanting, pH, moisture, temperature and 

soil studies~ From these a number of generalizations may 

be made. The discussions of' Richards ·(1932) and·Garjeanne 

(1932) encourage the use or physiological and ecological-

che.raoteristics which bryophytes have in common with vascu~ 

lar plants am: note -that .factors which aff'ect one group will 

also affect the others. In o'Ul' area it is the degree to 

which such factors affect various plant groups that becomes 

important-. 

Moisture conditions or both the substratum and the 

atmosphere are of prime 1:mportance in the .growth.and survi-

val of hepatics. The oocurrenoe of an abundance ot hepatics 

in a few Kansas sites can be directly correllated·with 

moisture oonditions of the substratum and perhaps more im-

po1 .. te.ntly with that of. the relative humidity of such places. 

In mo~t of. our areas the majority of species of hep~tics 

are to be found on moist sandstone outcrops, sandy prairie, 

around and below springs or in shaded protected places which 

dry out slowly. It 1s often possible· to collect over sec~ 

tions of forested areas and find only a few ~idely tolerant 

ubiquitous species except tor a few little seepy nooks, in 

outcrops or seepy ledges where a number or species may be 

found. If the -localized sites are characterized by very 
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seldom drying out a good hepatic flora will be found. Any 

prolonged drouth will,· however, reduce. the colonies and may 

lead to extermination of certain species. 
' ' 

A study of Kansas hepatics leads one to the conclusion 

that, except for a few, most species are fighting for survi-

val and. that with the disturbance. by man some have probably 

disappeared from the scene while others are barely surviving. 

In contrast disturbance: has probably been responsible for an 

increase in numbers of some species such as members of 

Riceia, Sphaerocarpus, Frullania and Asterella. 

The only species,,in Kansas, which actually live in 

water are the water forms of Riociocarpus natans, Ricoia 

fluitans, !!.• rhenana, and possibly the plant provisionally 

referred to as Riccia canaliculata. A few exist on very wet 

mud banks or alluvi:um of streams and lakes. .Among these are 

land terms of the four species jus~ mentioned_and Phaeoceros 

ls.evis, Notothylas orbicularis, Conocephalum con1oum, 

Marchantia polymorpha, Plectocoles. hyalina and several 

species of Riccia.. These latter, however, are present on 

such sites due to water dispersal and are only temporary 

elements except for· Ricoia frostii and R. su.111vant11. -
A few species seem capable of withstanding severe flood-

ing for prolonged periods. These are usually species found 

on the faces of sandstone outcrops on creek banks. Plants 

in this class are Oonooephalum conicum; Marchantia ~-

morpha, Plectocolea hyalina, Phaeoceros laevis, Reboulia 
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hemisphaerioa and Perella pinnata which is found on bark of 

trees at edge of. streams. In.addition Frullania infla ta has 

been observed to·withstand flooding while growing on the 

bark· of trees found on flood plains. 

The only perennial species which seem to be able to 

surv1 ve on substrata which regularly dry out are: Cephalo-

ziella rubella, .Q.• byssacea; Lophozia bicrenata, Mannis 

fragrans, Asterella tenella, Oxymitra paleacea and several 

species of.Riccia. Scapania nemorosa 1s able to survive in 

a. few P,lacea where the above occur bit actually seems to be 

losing ou:t on such sites. A few annual species appear on 

these locatipns during moist_ springs or falls. Among these 

are: Sphaerocarpus texanus, .§.. michelii, Fossombronia 

braz111ensis and Anthoceros ;eunotatus. 

Most species of hepatics in Kansas occur.on sites wbioh 

are. so .located that moisture is present the y~ar. round and 

in which t~e ;relative h~midity.is higher than the surrounding 

area. Suoh_areas consist ot moist outcrops in shaded ravines 

or alo~ creek banksi shaded, protected north hillslopes 

and at the bas~ of grass clumps in tall grass prairie. 

Moisture 1s. then, a critical controlling factor in 

the occurrence and distribution of hepatics in Kansas. . ' . 

Light seema .. to be another factor to be considered in 

determining,d1str1but1on of hepatics but 1s most difficult 

to evaluate because of its effect on temperature and humi-

dity. · In ge_neral light requirements of hepatics are not 
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generally high., This is well shown, in Kansas.,, in that most 

hepatics. grow in·. shaded habitats or at least where · light is 

much reduced. In general .the Me.rchantialea are. light~loving 

while the rest of ·the hep~ticae have low light requirements. 

In general the more moist _the location the more tolerant 

our species are· of' •light. .It is, therefore, diff'icult to 

evaluate the e:rf'ect of light on liverworts. 

The nature of ·the substratum .is another factor important 

in hepatic occurrence and dist1'-ibution. Species .growing on• 

tree bark are limited to host plants from which the bark 

does not readily flake or slough off. Frullania spp., for 

instance., , regularly are · found • on bark of Quercus ·velu tina 

and £•· maorocarpa but., the more abundant g. muehlenberg11 has 

few colonies ~ue to the more loose, flaky bark. If .S• 
muehienberg11·1s found in a moist ravine the number. of 

colonies of. Frullanla. on this tree increases. Thus, a mois-

ture faotor. is involved. In this: case, however, the flaking 

of the bark seems .to be an important factor as occurrence 

of species-on bark in a given area is directly correllated 

with permanency.of bark. Soft sandstones likewise have a 

small hepatic flora.while resistant sandstones in the same 

area support a .good population. 

The nature of the soil is important in distribution. 

This is often correllated with moisture relationships of 

the soil. In Kansas better than 90 per cent of soil.hepatics 

are to be found on distinctly sandy sites. These soils have 
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a more permanent. moistin-e supply and better aeration. Cul- · 

tures have been tried on. sandy. soil, loam, clay and on 

mixtures of these, Successful growth bas been· found only 

on sandy soils., 

A few of our hepatics seem to·prefer a nitrogen-free 

medium. Cephaloziella rubella and Lophozia bicrenata seem·. 

regularly to occur in nitrogen-free sites and seldom are 

to be found on 'any other type of habitat •.. Griggs (1933, 

1935) gives a•discussion or the colonization of a_nitrogen-

free medium by Cepbalozia bicrenta and Cepbaloziella byssaoea. 

· The most completely, investigated substrate factor 1s 

that of. b.ydltogen-ion concentration. A number of observa-

ti.ons · have. been made . on a large number of bryophytes and the 

findings reported in the literature. -In Kansas most of our 

hepatics occur· on neutral or just under neutral pH condi-

tions. Distribution does not seem to be related so much to 

pH as to availability of calcium. Calcium may be easily 

available under slightly acid conditions and a species may 

react much more to calcium. occurrence than to hydrogen-ion 

concentration.. Some workers such as Meylan (1924) consider 

species occurring in conditions with pH.less than 7.o as 

lacking tolerance for lime containing rock or soil. In our 

area by far the majority of our species-occur on_calcareous 

sand.stones or sandy soils in which pH is neutral, slightly 

acid or slightly alkaline. If the work of Meylan (l.c.) was 

followed most of our species would alternately be classed as 
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limee.voidirig:or lilrie-loving as the slte-m1ght .be. The laok 

of',very•acid stations undoubtedly; however• limits the 

hep'liitic f'l'ora o!', the state as it has been _shown by. Schuster 

(1949) 1 that, uncommon species often, appear very. much :restric.t-

ed in occurrence by pH conditions. Thus. pH probably has 

little bearing 'on the distribution .of' ·hepa·t1cs now known in 

Kanse:s. 

Temperi:lture,effects•on our hapat1odistr1but1pn1s 

difficult' to evaluate because of its effects on humidity and 

moisture in general. It has been observed that sudden drops 

of' temperature · results in des. th o:r some members of' the 
' , 

Marohantiales. Colonies of' Conooephalum conicum, Reboulia 

hemisphaerica,• Ricoia campbelliena_and Mannia f'ragrans·~re 

quickly killed back to·growing tips by .sudden ~ops in tem-

perature and· if' the •drop goes from· temperatures which have 

averaged above· freezing· to a reading of· 20°F. or ,low~r. even 

the growing tips succumb. In general,, though, ~emperature 

is unimportant in our area except in its effect on moisture 

conditions an effect which is often most severe. 

Invasion and Succession 

Though many species of hepatics seem to be attempting 

to survive in· Kansas habitats several are capable of not 

only existing but o:f invading and some successional stages 

can be demonstrated. The.literature on invasion and succes-

sion by hepaticae is meager and most of it in this country 
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is of ·.more. or. less recent. publication. 

Durand ( 1908), Sku tch ( 1929), . Emig ( 1930), Torrey ,. . ' ' . 
(1932a, '..1932b), ;Graff .(19.35, .. 1936), Sharp _(1939) and Schus-

ter (1949) all have no~ed,the invasion or Marchantia EE!l-
morphs upon areas follow~ngfires. This was observed once 

• ' I 

in Kansas at a station .in a .fores~ do~na~_ed by Quercus 

stellata, .g •. marilandica, S• velutina and with an understory 

of .S• prinoides, Cornus drummond.11 and Rubus spp •. During 

one fall mu.oh of the understory and a.· few oak trees were . . ' 

cut. The brush.and tree:branche~ were piled in a number of 

heaps over.-an area .several acres in extent anq. burned. This 

left several large circular burned place,s which the next 

spring were populated by solid growths of Marchantia E..2.!z-
morpha and the moss Funaria hygrometrica. The plants of 

Marchantia pol:ymorpha were small, exceptionally fert~le 'and 

were to be found only on the ,burned _spots. This occurrence 

was remarkable -in ~hat!• polymorpha was not previously 

known near .the. station and has not since been located near 

the burned areas. The nearest permanent station was some 25 

miles away. The second,ye~r.follow~ng burning only a few 

plants of Marchantia w:ere _present on these burned ·sites and 

in follow1ng·years none were_discovered. In the meantime 

herbs and.grasses invaded.the circular spots and eventually 

Quercus prinoides dominated the sites, 

On a few sandy-clay banks which have ~een re~ently 

eroded, and in whioh,the soil ~s nearly nitrogen free an 
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invasion,by Oephaloz1ella rubella occurs. In·a.few.sites 

this speoiesis- soon follpwed by Lophozia bicrenata. Vari-

ous spe~ies of·Cladonia seem to follow these two hepatics 

closely and eventually-leads to-occupancy-by· several species 

of mosses, later by.shrubs, grasses and often by either 

Mannia fragrans, or Asterella-tenella. Later.the hepatics 

lose,out in about the· same order as.the original succession. 

Invasion of moist sandstone ledges is initiated by 

Phaeoceros laev1s or Plectocolea hyalina. These may exist 

separately or together and very often appear to maintain 

their dominance of the site. This latter situation appears 

most often in places where· the site is partially exposed 

to full sunlight. In more shaded conditions Reboulia hemis-

phaerica may soon appear and in still more moist shaded 

places Conooephalum conicum may take over and eventually ex-

clude most of the earlier arrivals. 

Moist limestone ledges are so rare in Kansas that 

little in the way of possible invasion, much less succession, 

can be noted. Dry limestone ledges are plentiful and are 

colonized -by Frullania infla ta or • Frullania riparia. Often 

these two are found as mixed colonies. On the crests of 

such ledges Porella platyphylla, !• platmhylloidea and very 

rarely, Porella pinna ta may be· found in isolated sta;tions. 

No other hepatics are regularly found on this habitat and 

thus succession of _hepatics does not occur. A moss succes-

sion 1•s observed but is outside of the scope of this paper, 
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Hepatica . .found.· on floodplains are often considered as 

invaders. The most common hepatic on flo_odplains or allu-

vial ~eposits along streams is R1ocia f'rost11. However, 

this is the regular habitat of this species and-should per~ 

haps be best el1m1nated·fl-om a list of invaders on such 

sites. Species, which do more or less .regularly appear on 

alluvial deposits other than the above species are: Ricoia: 

beyrichiana, !!•· sorocarpa, .!!• hirta, !!.• bifuroa., !t• dioty-

oapora, .!!• lamellosa, !!.• sullivantii, Notothylas orbicularis, 

Phaeoceros laevis, Plectooolea hyalina, Marchantia polymorpha 

and land f'orms of Ricoiooarpus natans, Ricoia rhenana, !• 
fluitans and possibly!• canalioulata. These species do 

appear after the,depoaits are left but never last for more 

than a season if' that long, Such habitats are useful in 

checking species to be .found in a water shed but other than 

Ricoia f'rost11 they are of no importance., ecologically, in 

this area. The statement of Schuster (1953) that Riacias 

are confined largely to. alluvial soils, or areas bordering 

alluvial soil does not apply in our area for most species or 
the genus in this _country. The same statement has been 

made for Notothylas orbicularis by Schuster (1.c,), Sbapp 

(1949), and others but again is not applicable to Kansas as 

it has been noted above the "mother lode" of this species is 

.found in the prairie. E.xoept for Riccia froetii, the land 

·.forms of .Ricc1ocarpus natans, Riccia f'luitans and!• rhenana 

all the above species invade but only temporarily so. The. 
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la:tter four.· can ,har·dly: ,be !considered as invaders since their 

usual .habitat is, on alluvial sit!es. 

'\ The ,,invasion ·or he:patios on tree ,bark is of regular 

oc·ourr_eh:oe :and ,involves, . essentially, only the' species of 

the genus -Frullania •.. These ·seem .to persist as expanding 

colonies on tree. bark· and 1a·st: as such until crowded out· 

by-mosses. No hepatic succession occurs in th1s area on 

bark. .Other. hepatics found on bark are too rare to cite 

as examples.of. invasion. 

·Bryophytes 81."8 active in the revegetation of abandoned 

fields in Kansas-particularly those fields with sandy soils. 

Mosses a1"e of primary importance but _a few hepatics are to 

be no~ed. The.latter, however, are relatively unimportant 

and seein to play a more important part in disturbed pr_ii'iries 

and woodlands than they do in true revegetation. Species 

which have been observed on sites undergoing revegetation 

are: R1cc1a be-yrichiana, • .!l• dictyospora, !• sorooarpa, 

Anthoceros eunctatus,.Asterella tenella, Fossombronia brasi-

liensis and Sphaerocarpus texanus. 

Undisturbed prairie is inhabited by a comparative large 

number of species. These are well scattered and inconspi-

cuous. The first stages of disturbance, however, results in 

many,smalliaolated bare areas which are immediately invaded 

by several·species of Riccia of which the more important are 

!• bezyichiana; !• hirta, !• dictj"ospora, !!.• campbelliana 

and !• sorocarpa •. These may f"orm single scattered rosettes 
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or more connnonly form irregular gregarious colonies which 

hold soil and help prevent erosion and water loss. Often 

Sphaerooarpus texanus, Fossombronia brasiliensis and Antho-

ceros punotatus ·form conspicuous secondary _invaders. Later 

small amounts of Asterella tenella and Mann1a fragrans may 

appear at about the time mosses become evident. The mosses 

soon gain control resulting in decline of hepatics and 

eventual return to the original conditions of near complete 

grass cover. If the conditions causing disturbance such as 

mowing, burning, or grazing, remain the area will continue 

to exhibit a hepatic flora of many plants. In low moist 

prairie sites the early invaders may often be Notothylas 

orbicularis and Anthoceros punctatus. Such areas are soon 

_dominated by mosses, hepatics are excluded, and bare areas 

return to normal grass cover. 

OORRELLATION WITH OTHER VEGETATION 

As might be expected the distribution of Hepaticae, in 

Kansas, is often directly correllated with the occurrence of 

high.er plants. It has been-found possible to drive through 

an area and select stations, based on higher plant associa-

tions, which are the most important in hepatic collecting. 

This fact is shown by a number of tests in which areas were 

selected on the be.sis of higher plant assemblages and a pro-

spective list of hepatics for the area was made before 

collecting was started. Even though such specific areas had 
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never been \studied previously it was ·found that the list of' 

species suspeoted'f'or the station was invariably 90.per cent 

or more -correct •. After much field work had been accomplished 

it was r·ound -that the use of higher plant associations as in-

dicators of' spots worth studying ·proved an efficient method 

of completing distribution data in little studied counties. 

As 'a r'esult 1 t bas ·bee·n possible to prepare lists of' 

spedies which are found in the various associations of' 

higher plants ln the state. 

The oak-hickory association mentioned as occurring in 

the Chautauqua area contains by far the largest number .. o:f 

hepatic species in Kansas. This association is characteris-

tically dominated by Querous stellata, g,. marilandica, _g, 
velutina, .g. prinoides and Carya ova ta.· The soil is always 

sandy and sandstone outcrops are frequent either as ledges 

or barely,surfacing on slopes and hilltops. In such forest-

ed areas the hepatic flora is dominated by members of the 

Marchantiales and the genus Riccia in particular. The 

following.lists indicate the degree of occurrence: 

Species invariably found are: 

Asterella tenella 

.Frullania inf'lata 

Riccia be:yrichiana 

Riccia dictyospora 

Riccia hirta 

Riccia lamellosa 
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Sphaerocarpus texanus 

Species found, in addition to those above, if site in-

cludes dry sandstone ledges or exposed banks arei 

Oepbaloziella rubella 

Lophozia bicrenata 

Reboulia hemisphaerica 

Species found, in addition to all above, if site in-

cludes moist sandstone ledges and banks are: 

Conocephalum conicum 

Mannia .fragrans 

Phaeoceros laevis 

Plectocolea hyalina 

Scapania nemorosa 

In the southern third of the Chautauqua Hills the 

association would nearly always include, in addition 

to all above; the following: 

Fossombronia brasiliensis 

Oxymitra paleaoea 

Ricoia campbelliana 

Riccia triohocarpa 

Species found only in this association but of rare 

occurrence are: 

Jungermannia lanoeolata 

Plectocolea crenuliformis 

Pleotocolea fossombronioides 

Chiloscyphus pallescens 
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Ohilosc:yphus pallesoens var. frag111s 

Soapania irrigua 

Cephaloziella byssacea 
Oephalozia catenulata 

Cephalozia connivens 

Cephalozia media 

CalYpogeia mezlani 

Oalypogeia mu.elleriana 

Calypogeia triohomanis 

Plagtochasma rupestre 

Bluestem prairie of the Chautauqua Hills is usually 

sandy and dominated by Andropogon gerardi. Swales may have 

Tripsacum dactyloides or Sorgbastrum nutans as dominant vege-

tation to be equal to ooourrence of Andropogon gerardi. Most 

of these prairies are either mowed once a year for hay or 

are grazed. If grazing is well controlled the two uses re-

sult in prairie of about the same characteristics. In such 

prairies hepatic species usually expected occur as follows: 

Species invariably present on flats or hilltops are: 

Anthoceros punctatus 

Asterella tenella 

Riooia beyrichiana 

Riccia dictyospora 

Riocia hirta 

Ricoia sorocarpa 

Sphaerocarpus texanus 
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Species found in swales in addition to all above are: 

Notothylas orbicularis 

Riccia lamellosa 

In southern third of area the following are expected: 

OXymitra paleacea 

Ricoia triahocarpa 

A number of other species have been found on these 

prairies but are rare and not of usual oocurrenoe. 

In the extreme southeast corner of Kansas is found a 

bit of the Ozark Plateau and here referred to as the Ozark 

area. As mentioned before this area consists of rocky oak-

hickory forests with islands of rocky bluestem prairie. It 

is an area which ranks only second to the Chautauqua Hills in 

abundance of hepatics but it breaks down into fewer groups 

when correllation of hepatics with other vegetation is made. 

The groups are : 

Species found in upland oak-hickory forests on bark, 

soil or dry rock ledges, 

Porella platyphylloidea 

Frullania brittoniae 

Frullania eboracensis 

Frullania intlata 

Frullania riparia 

Riccia beyrichiena 

Riccia hirta 

Species found on moist north facing rocky wooded 
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hillsides and which oocur on bark, soil and moist rock 

ledges. 

Plagiocbila asplenioides 

Geocalp sraveolens 

~ophocolea minor 

Lophocolea heterophylla 

Diplopbyllu.m apiculatum. 

Scapania nemorosa 

Porella platyphylloidea 

Cololejeunea biddlecomiae 

Frullania brittoniae 

Frullania eboraaensis 

Fru.llania inflata 

Fru.llania lfunzei 

Frullania riparia 

Pellia epiphylla 

Asterella tenella 

Species found in the prairie islands area 

Antbooeros punctatus 

Sphaerocarpus m1ohel11 

Sphaerooarpua texanus 

Riccia beyr1ch1ana 

Riccia dictyospora 

Ricoia hirta 

Riccia lamellosa 

Riccia sorocarpa 
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· ·The :Osage area in general has comparatively· few hepatics 

both in number of species· and ·quantity o.f' any species. ·' The 

only .exception is the, genus 'Frullania ·which .is .to: be found" 

in ·any _oak.-h,ickory ·area. 'llle 'dominant" trees of this associa-

tion are ·consiste~tly·Quercus me.crocarpa,. Querolis m.uehlen-

berg11, Quercus velutina, Ce.rY! cord1form1s and Carza ovata. 

The oaks are by f'ar the most abundant. On the ·bark of' these 

trees Frullania inflata can always be·found and occasionally 

.f.•' eboraoensis and !• ·x-iparia will be observed. Moist, 

mossy, ,north'facing cliffs or banks in this association often 

have several species of hepatics among which Lophocolea 

he·terophylia and Scapan1a nemorosa· are the most common and 
often are the only •species present. •If' the moss Leucobryum 

glaucumis present on these banks a careful search of the 

area may reveal one or all of the following species in addi-

tion to the two named above. 

Jamesoniella autumnalis 

Geocalyx graveolens 

Lophooolea bidentata 

Scapania undulata 

Cephalozia bicuspidata 

:tn a few places in the northern part of' the Osage area 

there are place~ where the habitat is intermediate with that 
. 

of, ·the Chautauqua Hills. Such places have a larger hepatic• 
., 

flora but in general the characteristics of such sites are 

much more similar to types of the Chautauqua Hills and are 
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thus· considered with ·-the latter area,, 

. :·The prairle,of·the Osage· area, if sandy* characteris.;.: 

tically has a· few species• of which Riccia beyrichiana, !• 
dictzospor.a, !• hirta, !• lamellosa and .!!• sorocarpa are the 

only ones-usually found. The rate·of·occurrence varies 

greatly •. 

The Flint· Hills has such a small· hepatic flora that no 

associations can be made~ The only consistent correlation 

_ is the o_courrence of Frullania inflata in all places where 

Querous maorocarpa·1s .found. This·oak occurs along a few 

streams and bluffs. 

The Dakota is primarily a·prairie association on sandy· 

soil'and with numerous sandstone ledges,,boulders _or flat 

,surfacing san4stone exposures~ Most of the hepatics in the 

area are found near the edge of the exposed sandstones. 

However~ theAndropogon gerardi-Andropogon scopar1us dominat-

ed prairies have:an'abundance of liverworts-in some places. 

Species· usually_ found are Riccia beyrichiana;, .fi.• h1rta., · !• ·· 
dictyospora., Asterella tenella, ·Mann1a ·fragJ:ians• Sphaero-

carpus texanus and more rarely Anthoceros punctatu$ and 

Notothzlas orbicularis. on the bark of trees along streams 

or ravines will _be fqund t~e ever present Frullania inflata 

if Quercus macrocarpa· 1s· present. 

All othei-. areas··of ~ansas have so few hepatics that no 

corrella tion is possible. Those found in such areas usually 

are associated with springs or alluvial deposits on streams. 



The latter. type· stations :are. very unstable and thus allow . . .. . . . . ,. . ... 

for little in 'the way o.f comparisons • 

. . . 
PHYTOGEOGRAPHY 

The hep~tic.' 1'.lora of_ Kansas is a flora composed mainly 

or ub1qu1 tous ,· _widely distri.bu.te.d species which occur to the 

east, north, west and south of the state. This is as might 

be expected due to the location of the region 1n:the near 

exact cente.r of the U:ni ted States. The environment is such 

that only those species .with a wide degree of habitat toler-

ation find, .it posai_ble to· survive. 

The hepatic flora of th~ state 1s decidedly dominated 

by members .of,the.M~rchantiales whose species; though not 

more numerous; are ·much more abundant. They form the. char-

acterlstio component of the state's hepatic vegetation and 

in many sites an Qbserver;finds only this group represented. 

A few species s~em.~o indicate that a relationship to 

southern, _southeaster~ and.southwestern hepatic floras is 

evident. _These.species are: 

-Frullania kunzei 

·OxYrilitra paleaoea 

·Plagioohasma rupestre 

·Ple otooolea tossombronioides 

Riccia • campbelliana . 

R1ao1a:d1ctyospora 

Riooia trichooarpa 
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Sphaero carpus ·. mi chel11 

Frullania kunzei •is· -~isted by Frye and Clark (1937-1947) 

as found i1:1 _Noz.-th Carolina, Ark£!-nsas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 

Alabama, Florida; Georgia, South Carolina, west Indies and 

South.America. In ~ansas it.is .found in the Ozark Plateau 

area in extreme.southeast.Kansas. It thus is not far removed 

from Arkansas. 

O.xym.1 tra paleacea has been reported in Texas and Okla-

homa and the Wl'iter.has collected it in those two states 

plus six oouhties .in.Kansas. This species, then, is clenrly 

southern in its ·atfin1t1es ranging into Mexico an9, occurring 

in' South America_.- North .Africa and Europe,. 

· ;Pla g1 ocha sma rupe s trs · 1 s re ported by noye and· Clark 

;(1937-1947). as occurring in North America in New Mexico, 

Arizona; and Mexico •. •However, there are specimens in .the· 

herbarium at the University of· Kansas 1'rom Texas, Oklahoma· 

and: extreme west·central Missouri. Our Kansas· collection; 

therefore, completes· the gap from .Missouri· to Mexico, 

Plectocolea tossombronioidea has a range according to 

Frye and Clark (1937-1947) of Connecticut, Ohio, Illinois, 

North Carolin~; V.est Virginia and New Jersey. Thus Kansas 

seems 1'ar out of range for this species; however, Wittlake 

(personal connnunication) reports that he has specimens 

(verified by Evans) from Arkansas. Kansas material (also 

verified by Evans) .. is, then, not far out of the known range 

of the species .but nevertheless is an important extension 
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or range.· 

Riccia. campbelliana ;was reported by Frye and Clark 

(1937-1947) a·s· 1n.'Califor111a; by Jacobs (1951) as in Georgia 

and Arkansas; by<McAllister., Hoglund and Whitehouse (1932l 

in Texas a11d has been. coll~9ted by the writer in Oklahoma 

and Kansas, 

Riocia trichocarpa has been reported by Frye and Clark 

(1937~1947) trom California, Oregon, Texas· and Oklahoma in 

the United States. It occurs in· several counties in Kansas 

and Schuster. (1953) reports -a single station in Minnesota. 

The spec1es-renges into lower California and· is definitely 

southern and· southwestern 1n· its affinities. 

SpbaerocS:rpusmichelii is a species which has probably 

been: o\rerlooked or misinterpreted. Frye and Clark (1937• 

1947) x-eport the species from Texas and Thompson (1948) re- .. 
ported it from Kansas. 'lhe writer has collected it in 

Arkansas,· ·oklaboma and several places in Kansas. Indica-

tions to date, therefore, are· that the species is southern 

in 1 ts range •. 

Other species show some relationship to southern and 

southwestern·floras, Riccia evexa now Im.own only from Kansas 

seems to be. most. closely related to !• californioa known from 

California and Texas.-· It might eventually be round to be a 

variant of the latter ·spe.cies or perhaps a subspecies of it. 

The two· st·ations -of Perella pinnata on dry limestone 

ledges, mentioned previou·sly, is an example of the habitat 
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·of this species in. the· south. Sphaerocarpus texanus seems 

to be mainly swthern in its range at least in abundance. 

About the only indication of a relationship to northern 

hepatic floras is the occurrence of Scapania irrigua from a 

glaciated region in northeastern Kansas. 

A few species might reveal relationship with other 

areas, particularly t~e south, if taxonomic and distribu-

tion details were known. In general much more field work 

needs to be done before many phytogeogl'aphio interpretations 

in the Hepatioae can be made. 
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